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Ramat Aviv bank robbers snatch

IL2m. amid exploding grenades
By YOBAMBAR

Jerusalem Poet Reporter
TELAVIV. — Some SO people yester-
day evening watched outside the

Ramat Aviv as tour robbers fired
their weapons Inside the bank, threw
hand grenades and escaped with
HJ.S60.000 and *84,000.

The robbery was described by
police as “the moat violent in the an-
nals of crime in Israel, more like a
terrorist attach.**

Yesterday at 6:60 p.m. a white
Subaru car stopped at the entrance
to Bank Leuxnl.ln Rehov Einstein,
Ramat Aviv. There were (our mask*
ed men In the ear.
One of the robbers stayed near it

while the other three kicked In the
bank's glass doors and entered, flr-

-- lng in the air and shouting at the
- tellers: "This

.
is a holdup, don’t

:• anybody move! ** •

> Ten clerks were atm In the bank,
l-. which was already closed to the

;
public, preparing the day's "take”
for transport by security van today.

,
The deputy branch manager and one
clerk,- who was accompanied by her

Civil service

strike talks

unlikely to

i
succeed

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Senior government
and Hlstadrut officials'wlQ meet
morning to try to avert a three-day
strike .of 40.000 civil servants
scheduled to begin on Sunday. But

;

Rehavia Ofek, deputy chairman of
the Hlatadrut'a Trade Union Depart-
ment. told The Jerusalem Post that
he did not believe an agreement
would be reached before the Sunday
deadline.
The CSvll Servants Union last Sun-

day overwhelmingly voted for the
walkout because the Civil Service
Commission rejected their demands
for benefits similar to those recently
granted to the Engineers.! The
engineers'

1 allowances were recently
Increased by as much as XLi,000_a
month. Reuven Ben-Ami, secretary
of the Civil Servants Union, tolA The
Post
The agreement withth*cag#o%r* - -

provided increase* mostly for people
at the top ofthfir scale- Accorffihgto -

Ofek, QvB Service Commission of-

ficials have consented in*Informal
talks to grant similar allowances to

government officials at the top
grades of the unified wage scale.

However, he added, increases to top
officials would only stir up the lower
ranks.
The Hlstadrut was therefore seek-

ing increments tor junior civil ser-

vants as well, but there were no
signs of government consent
Accordingly, clerks sad drivers

are expected to strike, postal ser-

vices win be suspended, radio and
television may go off the air except
for news broadcasts, and the law.
courts will only issue detention
orders or Injunctions preventing peo-
ple leaving the country. -Hospitals

will operate skeleton staff*, as they
do on Sabbaths.
The engineers* and. the social

workers’ anions announced that they
would not Jots die strike. The social
Workers recently received special
allowances.

Israel hoopsters lose
In the opening round of the Hapoel

Games basketball tourney, Spain
defeated Israel lsstnigfat 88-80 at the

Yad Ellahu stadium In Tel Avlv. The
Spaniards held the lead over the

Israeli all-stars throughout the

game.
Austria beat Finland in the second

game last night, 80-67. (Hapoel
sports — Page 4)

-

two. young daughters* ipanaged.to

escape through thfi 'open 'bock door.

The remaining lay on the

floor. One of thefft$ Shlomo Green,

mpppgipd inrir ft-before he too lay

down add threw the keys into the

room!

Shlomo Green told The Post: “One
of the robbers, who- had his face

covered, fired in my direction,
1

7|im ntfwy yil Vffl you. It tfas CO|JB

arrive before we, Open the safe you're

dead. You. threw the key*- Bring

them immediately ! .

“He storied shooting In the air and
suddenly, threw a grenade, which ex-

ploded. Then he kicked me and
ordered me to bring the keys.

"I toldhim the safe was lockedand
would take 10- minutes to-ppen. He

. saidhe would wait and told me not to

move in the meantime.
“While they were.waiting for the

safe to. open they best up another
clerk, Menahem Kotem. They
stayed inside until' their mate from
the car came in and.shouted that he
was being shot at. Then they took the

money (from the safe) and ran,"
Green said.
- As they left the bank the robbers
threw another grenade into the

outside. The one'In the bank failed to

go off. The one thrown outside ex-
ploded, but no one was hurt.

One of the bystanders, a policeman
on. leave, took a shot at the getaway
car’s driver, wounding him in the
chest; *

-

The robbers careened off in the
white Subaru across the field op-
posite the bank In the direction ofthe
coastal road to Herifiya. Five police

vans, sirens shrieking, drew up
momenta after the Subaru dis-
appeared. The police removed the
unexploded grenade from the bank
and detonated it in the open space
opposite. Then they took statements
from eye-witnesses. Police central
district commander Nitxav Moshe
Ttomkln, who arrived at. the scene

,
about 6:80, told The Post that the
police had set iip road blocks. He
added that he believes the four, one
of whom was seriously wounded,
would soon be caught.

Likud MKs whispering:

‘Navon exploits his job’
By AflHEB ‘vehtJtM'dtUHli

and JUDY SIEGEL : "

:
Jerusalem Post Reporters -

Several Likud Knesset members
are .spreading rumours that. Presi-
dent Yitzhak Navon is exploiting his
high position, as head of state to

propagate ms political'' ideas and
possibly build up Ms image for an
eventual return to the political

. arena.
One Likud MR

. AVraham Kata
(Liberal), .who voted for Navon aa.

president. Is tabling a private
•member's bill which would make it

Impruurihli* ftirprwwfdsnts to retorn to

politics. Katz, who Mid .he was not
concerned whether the rumours
about Navon were true or false, ex-

plained that he was seeking to block
loopholes In the lew, to prevent
presidents from using their position

to obtain media exposure without
fear of criticism.

Katz's bill would specify a four-,

year roofing-off period between the
time a president completes his term,
or reigns before the end of it, and
stands fr v Knesset election.

:

The maximum cooling-off period
lii sensitive oases — luch as Judges,

army officers and civil servants— is

100 days.
Kafrtold The Jerusalem Post that

Israelis have always regarded their
president! as representing a
national consensus. He said that
previous presidents never spoke
critically of national policy on- con-
troversial issues, and were therefore
themselves above criticism. He said
presidents had unique legal and con-
stitutional immunity and could not
be summoned before parliamentary
bodies or courts of law.
Katz also told 3%c Post that hehad

formulated. the bill on his own In-

itiative and had never discussed the

matter ' with Prime Minister
Menahem Begin or with any of his

aides. Sources close to the prime

minister have In recent weeks
spread a number of stories about
cabinet criticism of Navon for being
“too political.'* Rumours about

. overspending by the president's
wife, Ofira Navon, on olothing «id
personal staff, have also allegedly
emanated from the Prime Minister's
Office.

Navon's opponents apparently
began their campaign with whispers
about the president’s wife, but now
think it more politically effective to
attack the president directly.

Tbe
.

president's spokesman,
Yitzhak Agassi, said last night,
"Every ME has the privilege of

proposing bills on any topic." He
noted that the President's Office has
not yet received a letter from Katz
on toe bill. In the past the spokesman
has stated that the president has no
political plans for himself.

Asked to comment on charges of
exaggerated spending by Beit
Hanassi, Agassi noted that the
budget was based on. that spent by

tthe previous president. Ephraim
--•••

•
'

•
.

•

Unlike the past, when only
people lived in Belt Hanassi, the
Navon family totals five persons in-

cluding the president’s two young
children and a full-time governess.
In addition anumber of structural

changes had to be made in the
? residence's residential wing to ac-

^
commodate the children, he said.

% Receptions and dinners for former
Jr UJS. president Gerald Ford, -and

^ foreign dignitaries who attended

r- Golda Melr’s funeral, also con-

I tritouted to the higher expenses,
'^Agassi said.
?T President Navon initiated the Mr-
ginj of on internal controller, Yitzhak

i Blrfciss of toe Interior Ministry, who
v? for toe first time since toe founding
? of toe state keeps an eye on toe Beit

Hanassi operations.

Two West Bank universities

ordered shut for four days

A1LED
1 TOP FASHIONS

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Security forces fired tear gas
yesterday to quell a demonstration
toy students at Bethlehem Universi-

ty. Both Bethlehem and Btr Zelt

University; near Ramallah. where a
student was shot during distur-
bances on Wednesday, were ordered
closed for four days.
At the Vatican-supported

BethlehemUniversity,students rate-

The
unforgettable
perfume
The

unforgettable
gilt

ed the Palestinian flag, burned the
Israeli flag, set fire to tires and
threw stones at army vehicles. No in-

juries were reported.
An eyewitness told 17te Jerusalem

Post that when soldiers arrived and
surrounded toe walled campus, &
four-hour siege ensued and the
students then filed out and sur-

rendered their Identity cards. The
students’ will have to retrieve the

(Crnttsaed on page t, eoL S)

BritishCongeryatlve Party leader [Margaret Thatcher shown after casting her vote in'Lon-
don yesterday. Her husband Denis is at centre, wearing glasses, and her son Mark Is at

*** tAP racUophoto)

BBC sample

gives Tories

dear victory
LONDON. — Bare minutes after the
poDs closed last zzlght, the British
Broadcasting Corporation predicted

'

an absolute majority for the Conser-
vative Party in Britain's parliamen-
tary election. *

The BBC, basing its forecast on
sample polls conducted throughout
the country, -gave Margaret
Thatcher’s Tories & 4-7 per cent ma-
jority in the 636-seat House of Com-
mons.
The country's polling stations— in

schools and pubs, town' halls and
cricket pavilions — closed their
doors at 10 pjn. (11 pan. Israel
time), and counters hired by local
election boards began a tedious hand
tally.

The first few results In the 6S5
voting districts, which will send
members to Parliament, were ex-
pected early this morning. But the
result of toe election— If itis close

—

may not be known until mid-morning
today.
“We never count our chickens

before they are hatched, and we
don't count No. 10 Downing St.
before it is thatched,” gulpped
Margaret Thatcher, the 53-year-old
Tory leader. In response to a
reporter’s question.

(BarBer story— page 4)

Djibouti severs
ties with Egypt .

Jerusalem Post Staff

The tiny Red Sea state of Djibouti
yesterday joined the majority, of
Arab League members in breaking

,

diplomatic relations -with Egypt for
signing to" pea*» treaty, with Israel.

O.pyirig a Saudi Arabian com-
munique to this effect, Djibouti said
Itwas severing ties with the govern-
ment of President Anwar Sadat for !

ignfog a treaty “with the Zionist !

enemy without taking Into account
the minimal claims of toe Arab
nation."
The Djibouti decision left only

three Arab league states retaining

relations with Egypt — Sudan,
Somalia and the Sultanate of Oman.

Saadi envoy goes
back to Cairo
CAIRO (Renter). — The Saudi Ara-

bian ambassador to Egypt, Abdul
Rahman Aba sl-Khsfil, recalled last

month after a break in relations,

arrived back in Cairo today, the of-

ficial Middle East News Agency
(MENA) reported.

Two soldiers killed,

one hurt, in car crash
ASHKELON (Itim).— Two soldiers

were killed yesterday morning and a
third man was seriously injured
when a Rehovot resident's truck
collided with the soldiers' car out-

side Ashkelon.
The name of the killed driver of toe

soldier*’ -car was not released for
publication. The other killed in

toe accident was Daniel Gueta, 18, of
Ashkekm, who had been serving In

toe army with toe driver.
Injured was Ya'acov Avinoam, 18,

who was taken to hospital in
Ashkelon.

Policeman killed, 2 wounded
in Rome Red Brigades raid
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ROME (UP1>. — Red Brigades ur-

ban guerrillas shot down three
policemen vend bombed an office of

the ruling Christian Democratic Par-
ty In central Rome yesterday in their
most , daring attack since the
assassination of former Premier
Aldo More.
One of the policemen shot in the at-

tack died Instantly, toe other two
were critically wounded, and two
private guards of the Christian
Democratic Party office were
hospitalized In shock.

Polloe said toe attack was carried
out by between 10 and IS members of

the terror gang. Including three
women. Witnesses said one of toe
women had been posted at the main
doorway of tbe party office and open-
ed fire on the policemen with a sub-
machine gtm.
The party office, located 60 metres

from the lst-century BCE tomboftbe
Emperor Augustus, suffered severe

damage from three time-bombs set

by the attackers before they made
their getaway.
The attack began at 9:45 a.m. just

after toe morning rush hour, when
the terrorists disarmed two private

guards standing outside the building,

then stormed inside.

"They handcuffed us and took our

wallets xnd then went through all toe

desks and look all the money they

could find," one of toe seven party
employees in the office later told

reporters. “Then they told us to get

out fast because bombs were aboutto

explode."
Before making their own getaway,

the attackers planted the Red
Brigades’ five-pointed star emblem
on'the wall with the slogan: "Let’s

transform the election fraud Into a
war of toe classes," and the gang’s

initials, "B.R."
National elections are scheduled in

Italy June 8-4.

Israelis splurge on imports

despite marginal wage rise
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
Despite a modest growth in

salaries — 2 per cent in real terms
during -1978 — the import of con-
sumer goods shot up by SB per cent in

the first quarter of ZB79, according to
figures released by the Central
Bureau of Statistics yesterday.
- The average monthly wage in the
economy last year was IL7.890
before tax (according to December
1978 values)

, which te a 2 per cent in-
crease in real terms over the
average for 1977. (Tbe increase for
1977 over 1976 was 10 per- cent.)
These figures take into account
back-dated increases one-time
payments.
The 1978 increase was kept down

by toe low level of wage awards in
'

the civil service. If these workers
are excluded from the calculation,
toe average Increase goes up to 8 per
cent.

But the astonishing jump of 59 per
cent in Israel's trade gap In the first

quarter of 1979, compared with the
same period last year, was not caus-
ed by wage earners.
The figures show that new car

sales leaped by 131 per cent during
the first three months of toe year—

after car prices doubled in 1978. Im-
ports of food, drink and tobacco were
up by 116 per cent, and of furniture
and household'goods by 54 per cent.
These two contrasting sets of

figures may underline 'the existence
of toe "parallel economy" — that of
toe self-employed, upper-bracket
salary earners and others whose
declared Income for tax purposes
does not give a true picture of their
wealth.

Israel's trade gap reached $759m.
in toe first three months of 1979,

after a 27 per cent jump In Imports
and an 11 per cent rise In exports.
Fuel imports were up by 17 per cent
and Investment properties by 74 per
cent Exports of cut diamonds fell by
7 per cent, but sales abroad of In-

dustrial products were up by 22 per
cent and of agricultural produce by
29 per cent The total cost of imports
during toe first three months of the
year was &,792m., and the value of
exports reached fl,038m.
MK David Golomb (Shal) has call-

ed for an urgent meeting of toe
Knesset Finance Committee to
debate toe government's “failed
economic policy" which has, accor-
ding to him, “produced this
situation.”

Ribicoff won’t run for Senate in ’80
By WOLF BLITZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON Sen. Abraham
Ribicoff (Democrat of Connecticut)
announced yesterday that he wJU not
seek re-election in 1980.

Ribicoff, 69. one of seven Jews in
the Senate, said he had always ad-
mired those senators who retired at
their peak of power and influence.
With RiblcofTs announcement, toe

focus of attention shllts to Sen. Jacob
Javita (Republican, New York),
whose term of office also expires in

1980. Javits, 72, who is also Jewish,
has not indicated yet whether he will

run.

If Javita does not run, former

secretary of state Henry Kissinger
may seek Ms seat.
Ribicoff yesterday denied that he

was hoping for an ambassadorial ap-
pointment by U.S. President Jimmy
Carter following his retirement. He
said he plans to return to Hartford,
Connecticut, where he owns a house.
Last year be caused a stir in the

American Jewish community when
he criticized Prime Minister
Menahem Begin and the Israel
government and led the fight in toe
Senate in favour of the sale of F-15

' fighters to Saudi Arabia.
He .was in Israel -and Egypt last

month with special trade represen-

tative Robert Strauss*

Begin airs

autonomy
blueprint

Jerusalem Post Staff

Prime Minister Menabem
Begin yesterday presented a
revamped autonomy blueprint
to the 11-man ministerial com-
mittee on autonomy, which
sources said was not fundamen-
tally different from his original
26;point proposal drafted in

December 197?.
The latest plan, they said, provides

for the following:
• "full autonomy" for toe residents
of Judea. Samaria and Gaza — as

stipulated in the Camp David
"Framework for Peace,"
• no frontier to be drawn through
Eretz Yisrael.
• security in toe hands of Israel,

' and
• free Jewish settlement In the
West Bank.
These points have been emphasiz-

ed by Premier Begin in recent public
statements. They were expressed or
implied in toe 26-polnt plan, and in

Israel's reading of tbe Camp David
“Framework for Peace.” The
premier intends to publish the latest

blueprint once It has been endorsed
by toe full cabinet and before toe
autonomy negotiations with Egypt
begin.

.
But even before the formal

publication, toe plan has already
triggered hostile reactions, both
from Egypt and from the Israel
Labour Party.
In Cairo, a Foreign Ministry

spokesman Bald Begin ’s proposals
were a "precondition" which could
jeopardize toe negotiations, due to
open at El-Arish at the end of this
month. The spokesman also con-
tested Begin’s conception regarding
the Golan Heights, noting that
"security should not bp attained by
usurping toe lands of others."
Repeating Egypt’s view, the

spokesman claimed that Israel’s
agreement to pull out of Sinai under
the peace treaty with Egypt was a
precedent "that 1s applicable to
other occupied Arab territories."
“The principles contained in the

treaty are the agreed basis for
negotiations regarding all other
fronts," the spokesman said. "These
principles, which involve
withdrawal from all territories oc-
cupied since 1967 and the removal of
settlements erected by Israel in con-
travention of international law, must
be implemented on the Golan
Helghts,.toe West Bank — Including

- East Jerusalem — and the Gaza
Strip."

The Labour Party’s "reactions
panel” attacked Begin’s autonomy
plana from the opposite tack, war-
ning that they would lead eventually
to Israel’s retreat to insecure
borders. In toe short term, the party
statement said, thB autonomy plans
will "sabotage the peace process,"
because they envision Israeli control

over the areas and thus preclude "a
national solution to the Palestinian
problusa "

.

This Labour statement drew a
blistering rejoinder from the prime
minister’s bureau, which accused
toe opposition of "inciting various
foreign elements against Israel,"
and of “a serious lack of national
responsibility.” How could Labour

(Continued on page S, col. 8)
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Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy, possible local

rain.

Yesterday’s Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Mia-Max Max

Jerusalem 88 13—24 28
Golan S3 8—33 28
Nahariya 08 10—38 23
Salad 28 13—23 33
Haifa Port 78 15—21 S3
Tiberias 34 18—30 29
Nazareth

35 18-24 38
Alula 38 13—37 37

'

Shomron 35 13—23 38
Tel Aviv 48 17—38 23
B-G Airport 38 14—38 38
Jericho 18 21—84 S3
Gaza 70 18—83 38
Becrahcba 27 38
Eilat 21 34—38 38
Tiran Siraita 30 38—38 38

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

President Yitzhak.-Nayon yentaiUyji
received the foreign minister ofHour, e

duras, Rob^rtq^Paii?ia: ,'i5a2Y!0? :

President Navon^bn? received the 25

.

contestants JewtelfcBk*!
ble Quiz for Youth that was held on
Independence Day and presented
them with certificates and copies of

his book, "Six Days and Seven
Gates,"
The president yesterday also

presented Joseph and Caroline
Grass with a scroll in appreciation
for their help In acquiring the de
Castro Pentateuch for the Israel

Museum and for their work on behalf
of the Grass Endowment Fund for
the Advancement of Jewish
Ceremonial Art.

The Nom! Kay Memorial
Scholarship to assist a master's
degree candidate annually was an-
nounced last week at the graduation
ceremony of the School of Oc-
cupational Therapy on ML Scopus.

An Oneg Shabb&t In English will take
place at 8:45 tonight at Hech&l
Shlomo, sponsored by the Govern-

i

ment Information Centre and the
j

Association of Immigrant Rabbis
from Western Countries. Rabbi Arye
Julius and Ya'acov Barmor will
speak. Cantor Arye Goldberg will
conduct cmirof.” A Melave Malka
programme, also in English, will be
_held at the same place at 8:30
"tomorrow evening, with Rabbi
David TeInner as guest speaker. The
public is Invited.

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 9
tonight at Ihud Shiv&t Zion, 88 Ben-
Yehuda Street. Tel Aviv. Tourists
are invited to meet Prof. Kurt Stern
of Bor-Ilan University and Barry
Yaffc, a settler from Britain.

HOME NEWS
Rabin slams death penalty decision

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Former prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin has attacked the cabinet's

decision to bring in the death penalty

for terrorists , and has strongly

defended earlier decisions by his

own and previous Labour-led
cabinets which Premier Menahem
Begin and Justice Minister Shmuel
Tamlr termed unconstitutional and
Improper.
Rabin said last Sunday's death

penalty decision, coupled with the

government's recent release of 76

convicted terrorists In exchange for

one reserve soldier held by the
Fatah, would spur the terror
organizations to redouble their ef-

forts to seise Israeli hostages.

Among the 78 released, Rabin
said, were many whose “hands are
stained with Jewish blood.*' Thiswas
the first time, he charged, that Israel

had agreed to trade this sort of

killer. Rabin challenged the govern-
ment to publish the names of the

men freed.

The cabinet decided on Sunday, by
a narrow majority, to abrogate the
long-standing government order to
civilian and military prosecutors not
to demand the death penalty. The
cabinet decision referred to "acts of
Inhuman cruelty" committed by
terrorists.

Begin gave as an example the re-

cent attack at Nahariya, where the

assailants smashed the skull of a
four-year-old glrL Tamlr cited the

1972 Lod Airport massacre, when
Japanese killers mowed down
dozens of passengers.
Begin and Tamlr said the

cabinet’s decision meant an end to

improper Interference by the ex-

ecutive in the judicial process that

had been inherent in the previous

situation.

The attorney-general and the

judge advocate-general, they said,

were the- properly competent
authorities to decide, on their discre-

tion, whether to ask the courts for

the death penalty. The cabinet's

decision had restored to them their

discretion.

The prime minister particularly

criticized a decision of the Rabin
cabinet which had given a
ministerial committee the right to

waive the bon on the death penalty in
specific cases. Begin called It "an
ungodly disgrace."

From telephone Interviewsyester-

day with Rabin and with his former
justice minister, Halm Zadok, It

emerged that there Is a basic
difference of views between them
and tiie present government asto the
role of the attorney-general.
“The attorney-general , ‘and cer-

tainly the judge advocate-general,

are part of the executive branch,"
Zadok said categorically.

The cabinet, for its part, Is entitled

to guide the attorney-general both on
general legal policy and In specific

cases which are sensitive or Involve
the public interest, Zadok added. He
cited the report ofa committee head-
ed by Justice Shimon Agranat ,in 1962

on the status ofthe attorney-general.

Even after the new cabinet deci-

sion, said Zadok, "no attorney-
general would ask a court for a death
sentence without consulting first

with hla political superiors."
Cabinet secretary Arye Naor, ex-

plaining the present government's
view, said that the attorney-general
is not a cabinet officer, as he Is in the

U.S. and Britain, but Is part of the
judicial establishment. Thus, far in-

stance, then-attorney-general Gi-
deon Hausner had been Instructed
“by his conscience" to ask for the
death penalty for Eichmaim.
Zadok said this was nonsense:

Hausner had been instructed by the

government of the day. (Hausner
was not available last night.)

Rabin pointed out that the original

decision (in 1967) to order
prosecutors not to demand the death
penalty was taken by the national
unity government, of which Begin
was a member. “I can hardly Im-
agine Begin participating in a
government- which took un-
constitutional decisions," Rabin
argued.
Even after decision, Rabin

continued, the governments of the
day retained for themselves the
right to discuss specific cases— with

a view to withdrawing the order to

Tbe 1976 decision, Babin disclosed,
came In tbe. wake of Israel’s
successful foiling of a spectacular
terror attack “in winlcl more flump a.

hundred persons, men, women and
children, most of ttsfem Israeli, would
have gone to thete certain death.”
Babin refused to divulge details of
what he said would have been the
worst-ever terrorist-action. -

Both Rabin and jiZadok stressed
that any. waiver by a cabinet of the
standing order to the prosecutors —
and, in the event, there was no such
waiver — would merely have
restored to the prosecution its dis-

cretion as to whether to demand the
death penalty Or not. (The penalty Is

still on the statute book from Man-
datory times.) There would have
been no direct -Influence on the
prosecution — and certainly no at-
tampt to influence the courts, they
Bald.

IL2ih. in rugs stolen

RAMAT GAN. — A commercial van
loaded with some 3L2m. in Persian
rugs was reportedly stolen yester-

day from the Kofer Hayiahqy plaza
In Ramat Gan. .

The owner of the van, Ya'acov
Men&she, who works at the
Argaman rug cleaning plant, told

police he had collected the rugsfrom
clients for cleaning.

Police are investigating. (Itixn)

Arkia strike ends;

El A1 off board
Flatto’s French trial opens

l

Post Aviation Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Arkia'a striking
employees returned to work yester-
day, ending their 11-day work stop-

page which cancelled all the inland
airline's flights.

The airline's works committee
representatives met with Prime
Minister Menahem Begin before an-
nouncing their Intention to return to

work.
Begin told the representatives that

Transport Minister Halm Landau
has decided to remove the El A1
representative from the Arkia hoard
of management
According to a representative of

the,,nllpts committee... the prime
"fully und^T^ood Arida’a

taee^tp-replace .ita-Btaiu routes, and'
that ""the

J

airllne~B&oul<f ' be" Tramped-
bated; -r, presumablynw4h .a'Cairo
Voute".

Last night, the works committee
representatives were to meet with
Landau to discuss Arkia’a route re-

quirements and operational needs,
with a view to resolving the airline's

current economic crisis.

PARIS. — The trial of Knesset
Membe? Samuel Flatto Sharon open-
ed here yesterday in his absence on
charges of fraud and evading some 1

400 million francs ($92m.) In taxes.
The charges refer to business ac-

tivities conducted In France by Flat-

to, then a French .citizen, from 1971
to 1973 — until he left for Israel after

a warrant was issued for Ms arrest.

The Polish-born businessman once
seemed likely to be extradited back
to France by Israeli authorities, but
in 1977 he was elected to the Knesset
and has since been assured of
parliamentary immunity.
Some 84 other people, all

employees or business colleagues of
Flaito, face charges In the same
-trial, wMch is expected to last unto
July.

* The spurLwaa qpWfcpgT
.session that Flat^p ha^ been sqpjt a

,

-summons thcough diplomatic -

: ?si Bti’X ..21 _ a sid'ul-^rnr.q

Capucci in Rome
for papal audience

Jerusalem Poet Staff
and Agencies

ROME. — Convicted gun-runner
Monalgnor Hllarion Capucci Is In
Rome, awaiting an audience with
Pope John Paul H, Vatican sources
said yesterday.
Capucci, who was released by

Israel after Intercession from the
late Pope Paul VI on condition he
stay out of the Middle East,
appeared at the Palestine National
Council meeting in Damascus In
mid-March, violating the agreement
between tbe Vatican and Israel.
The V&ticap sources said that

Capucci arrived .In Rome from
Damascus at the beginning ofApriL

-summons through diplomatic
channels hut thathe was not present
to stand trial.

Flatto told French radio stations
from hla Savyon home that he is

prepared to negotiate with the
French Justice Ministry and pay a
certain sum if all proceedings
against Mm are dropped. He also
said he would be prepared to return
to France if assured that he would
not be arrested or otherwise
hampered in his free movements.
But French authorities have not
replied.

Four others sought by police also
failed to appear at the trial's open-
ing, Including Tiber Hadju and Jac-

j i'jm r.«t fVtW . tbtt W iiL' Jv -

'ques Engelhard, who aretoetleved to-

be In Israel- The accused who were
present in court are now all free on
ball though seyeral were held for
varying periods after their arrest
Flatto and the others are accused

of fraudulent business dealings,
mainly in real estate, which put
several large firms out of business

and nearly toppled one of France’s
main Insurance companies.
Reports submitted to the court by

examining magistrates .allege that
Flatto-and hla colleagues created at
least 48 phony companies whose sole

purpose was to serve as cover for the
fraudulent transactions. (Reuter,

JTA)

BLUEPRINTFOR AUTONOMY

ARRIVALS

Clara BaUnaby. national president of
Hadanab-WIZO of Canada, to attend tbe
meeting of tbe Hebrew University board of
governors and tbe loth pnbllc affaire
seminar of Canadian Hadanoh-WlZO.
Mark Stlttel, president of Herat Hat-

xobar In the Netherlands, and Mza. Stlftel,
on aliya.

The Israel Bond Organization

deeply mourns the tragic passing of

(Continued from page one)

' react to the autonomy plan, the
premier’s statement asked, when It

hadn’t even read it? Plainly, Labour
"cannot reconcile Itself to the fact
that It was transferred by the people
into the opposition while this govem-

. ment has signed a peace treaty with
our strongest neighbour."
Labour’s reply to "this hysterical

invective from the premier's
bureau” was now slow In coming;
Begin had fooled the people before,
with Ms talk of a "national consen-
sus" against returning the Rafiah
settlements. It was Labour's duty to
warn the people that he was fooling
them again. The basics of the
premier's plan were well enough
known, and were rehearsed by the
premier himself In his recent
appearances. “Minor details here or
there do not affect tbe fundamental
fact that the premier’s autonomy
plan is dangerous for the future of
ZsraeL”
Labour, moreover, did “not need

the approval of the premier's bureau
to state Its position In a democratic
country.”
Begin specifically asked ministers

and aides not to divulge details of his
proposal until it Is debated by the

ministerial committee next Monday.
He said he had taken account of all

the various other blueprints sub-
mitted to the ministerial committee
during recent weeks: a detailed
study by a committee of officials un-
der Dr. Eliahu Ben-Elissari a list of
principles drafted by the National
Religious Party (whose Dr. Yosef
Burg is to head Israel’s team -in the
autonomy negotiations), and
proposals from Ministers Moshe
Dayan, Ariel Sharon and P«Jm Lan-
dau. .

Observers believed that some of

the Jordan-related content in the
earlier plans had been removed or
watered down, in view of Jordan's
refusal to' participate In the peace
process.

The 26-point plan gave Jordan a
veto role on questions of the com-
petence of the autonomous council
and of Immigration into the area.
Meanwhile, the peace between

Israel and Egypt has overcome Its

last legalistic obstacle with the ex-
change, through U.S. diplomatic
channels this week, of letters of
clarification from each side to be at-
tached to the Instruments of ratifica-

tion exchanged last week at Umm
Khashlba.

JULIE KRAVITZ On Monday, May 7. 1979 (10 Iyar, 0739)
there will be a tombstone setting for our beloved

of Cleveland, Ohio and extends heartfelt
condolences to the family.

JENNY ZIMMER
formerly of Fuertb — London

His dedication and service to Israel and the

Jewish people will long he remembered.

on Har Hazeitim. We shall meet at 4.30 pan. at the entrance to
the cemetery, next to the Intercontinental Hotel.

In the name of the family
Edith and Yehuda Gold

Our beloved

NORA GAMSU CAPT. J.S. SAMPSON
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the prosecutors If they thought it

necessary. There was. one such dis-

cussion after the Lod massacre in

1972, Rabin.revealed.

In 1974 Ms cabinet had passed a
decision (under the Impact of the

Ma'alot attack) formally endorsing
that situation.

The subsequent 1976 decision
regarding the ministerial . com-
mittee, which Begin had so
vehemently attacked, had merely
transferred the .cabinet's rlght-of-

review to a standing subcommittee
of ministers! which dealt with
"various sensitive aspects ofthe war
against terrorism." Rabin said. It

was a “perversion:" to represent this

as some sort of one-time, deliberate
Interference in the judicial process,

he said.

Both Dayan,

Kissinger

in Hongkong
HONGKONO. — Israel Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan, now ona Far

Settlers from Neve Tzuf demonstrate yesterday outside the Prime

Minister's Office against alleged ‘Hnaction" by the security for®®**

They want the IDF to guarantee free access between Jewish

settlements on tbe West Bank. * KJtahu Harad ’

Zamir, Shin Bet will

probe torture charges
By IAN BLACK and DAVID

RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Poet Reporters

Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir
met yesterday with senior officers of

the General Security Services (Shin
Bet) to arrange an investigation of

an East Jerusalem journalist's
allegations of torture and maltreat-
ment by at least 'one of their agents,
Zawtr will decide next week who

will conduct the investigation which
was ordered following a parliamen-
tary question tabled last week by
mte Shmuel Toledano (Shai) to
Justice Minister Shinuel Tamlr.
The journalist, Ahmed Ismail

Ajwa, was -detained 'last December
on an administrative order signed by
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman on
suspicion of possessing leaflets op-
posing the autonomy plan. He was
released in mid-April after his preg-
nant wife appealed to Prime
Minister Menahem Begin on the ad-
vice of one .of Ajwa’s attorneys.

In an interview with The
Jerusalem Post yesterday, the 30-

year-old journalist gave an account
of hla treatment during Ms 94-day
detention. The interview took place
at the Makassed Hospital on the

Mount .of Olives, where Ajwa is

recovering from an appendectomy.
Ajwa said that during the first 18

days following Ms arrest he was held
at the Russian Compound In
Jerusalem where a young Shin Bet
officer named “Uzl" beat him and
abused Mm for alleged connections

• ^^ter/l^M.,ques(jbiwa l( yeiyc
Abu

ip&etfdddjrati) ,*an Iraqi of aixnft s&THfe

spoke excellent Arabic—better than
mine even," said Ajwa. “He did not
use violence but tried to force me to

sign an agreement to leave the coun-
try— which I refused to do."

The story ofAjwa’s allegationshas
already been published by anumber
of major foreign newspapers, In-

cluding the London "Guardian” and
the "New York Times."

Soviet delegation coming next week
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

A high-ranking Soviet delegation Is
due to arrive In Israel next week to

take part In celebrations marking
the victory over the Nazis In World
WarIL .

The Egyptian news agency MENA

.

said yesterday that the delegation,
wMch is to include Alexander Bublxx,

the political affairs correspondent of
"Iayestia," could be the first step
towards the restoration of
diplomatic relations between Israel
and the USSR. They said the delega-
tion Includes a "Mgh Soviet per-
sonality" who Is close to Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev.

In a report from Moscow, MENA
said that "Informed sources believe
the visit is part of the Soviet Union’s
attempt to reopen a channel to
Israel." The MENA report
highlighted recent surprise releases

of Prisoners of Zion, and said that
the flow of Jewish emigrants out of
the USSR had doubled since lost

year. But MENA also wrongly
reported the delegation was coming >

to join the Independence Day
celebrations.
According to Israel Radio, the

delegation due here next week Is of a
higher rank than previous
delegations that have attended such
ceremonies here. They were invited
fay the Israel-Soviet Friendship
Association, the radio said. The
association Is linked to the Rakah
communist party.
Other members of the delegation

include the chairman of .the foreign
languages department -at" Moscow
University, Yuri Genshonov
Gavriel; a member of the Soviet
Committee on External Affairs,
Glnadi -Abdeyev; and former, par-
tisan fighter Leonard Bernstein, as
well as Bubln.

WESTBANK

(Worcester) of Bombay passed away on Sunday, April 29, 1979.

has passed away in South Africa after a long illness,
deeply mourned by her sister

Ruth Bordelay and family in Israel

The funeral took place the same day;

Deeply mourned by his daughters and grandchildren.

(Continued from page one)

cards from the police today.
Regular studies at Bethlehem

University have been Interrupted
several times in recent months due
to staff-student disputes. The chair-
man of the student union, H«waw
Abdel Jawad, has been in ad-
ministrative' detention for the last
month. No charge has reportedly
been filed against him.
High school pupils demonstrated

at several other places in tbe West
Bank yesterday. Including
Ramallah, El-Bira, Jenin and
Hebron. No Injuries were reported In
these incidents.

The Council of Jewish Settlers In
the West Bank and Gaza held an
emergency meeting in the Gush
Emnnlm settlement of Neve Tzuf
yesterday to protest against what It
described as "worrying reports of
the behaviour of IDF soldiers during
Arab riots.” The settlers claimed
that soldiers stood by and watched
while students from Bir Zelt Univer-
sity built roadblocks to stop
traffic from getting through to join
Gush Emunim's Independence Day
march on Tapuah.
On Wednesday night the Neve Tzuf

settlers decided not to cooperate
with the IDF because of what they
called “the deteriorating security
situation" In the West Bank, They

'

demanded the closure of Bir Zeltand
the deportation of its academic staff.

A'numberofsettlers demonstrated
outside the Prime Minister's Office
In Jerusalem yesterday afternoon In
protest against the government's
"inaction" in dealing with Arab
rioters.

Mapam secretary-general Melr
Talml yesterday tabled an urgent
motion for the Knesset to discuss the
Bir Zelt Incident and the refusal of
the Neve Tzuf settlers to cooperate
with police and security forces.
Joshua BrilUant adds:
Prof. Ezra Sohar of the HalmSheba Medical Centre at Tel

Haahomer and a leading figure in
Gush Emunlm, who has been helping
police with 'their inquiries into

Wednesday's shooting, told
reporters yesterday that he had fired
Into the air "In self-defence'* when
the student was ML
Ra'ed Daoud. 20,' of Belt Sahur, Mt

by a bullet In the chest, was reported
out of danger in a Ramallah hospital.
He. underwent an emergency opera-
tion on Wednesday night.
Rah el Inbar. an Educati on

Ministry employee who was with
Sohar when the shooting occurred,
told The; Post yesterday that Arabs
had begun stoning her Subaru car on
the outskirts of Bir Zelt. She said she
did not see anyone being hit.-

Both. Sohar and Inbar were
questioned by police yesterday In
connection with the Incident, and the
professor's pistol underwent
ballistics tests and was later retitffi1

ed to him. Police declined to reveal
the results of their examination.
Sohar described Wednesday's

events in an Interview on “Mabat"
television news programme last
night and Insisted that he had fired
his pistol to protect the car and Its
occupants.

“I did hot want tbe next .day's
papers to carry an item about two
dead Jews,” he said.

'

Court upholds order

to expel Arab student
Jerusalem Post Staff

The High Court of Justice yester-
day rejected an appeal by an Arab
student from the West Bank to set
aside a military order expelling Mm
to Lebanon.
Riad Abu Awad, a student at Bir

zelt University, whowas arrested in
January on charges of incitement and
activity on behalf of the PLO, said in
his appeal that his actions were no
worse than those of others In the
West Bank and Gaza.' Abu Awad said
that he had hot initiated .the'
manifesto publicized, by a number of
Arab students In support of .the PLOL .

The court rejected Ms arguments,
stating that the prosecution .had
proved ita charges against the defen-
dant beyond any reasonable doubt.

East tour, arrived In this British

colony Wednesday night from
Bangkok on a private visit, an Israel

consulate spokesman announced
yesterday.
Former U.S. Secretary of State

Henry Kissinger is also in Hongkong,

having arrived there yesterday after

a 10-day private visit in China.

There has been speculation that

Dayan and Kissinger may meet to

discuss possible contacts betwig
Israel and China.
The Israel consulate spokesman

said that Dayan will hold an airport

press conference this afternoon

before leaving for Ms next as yet tja-

disclosed destination. The
spokesman did say that Dayan
would not be going to China.
According to a report, Dayan la

scheduled to leave today for'
Singapore. Diplomatic source* uta
Kissinger will leave tomorrow for

Singapore.
While In China, Kissinger met

Chairman Hua Kuo-fong and other
ranking officials. Thla.waa
Kissinger's 10th visit to China anq

Ms first one as a private citizen.

(AP. Reuter)

Ajwa also alleged that he had been
throttled and that he had been chain-

ed to a pipe with Ms arms pinned

behind his back and a mask over his

head for 72 hours. "The in-

terrogators also told me that my
wife was seeing other men In the

village," he added.
Ajwa’s wife, who was sitting at the

foot of the hospital bed with their

youngest son, said that during her

husband's detention, she had been
followed by Shin Bet agents.

Ajwa reported his complaints to

the daily "Ha'aretz" over a week
ago. His story was borne out, the

paper said, by an ' Independent
polygraph examination conducted
by a psychologist and former head of

the polygraph laboratory at National

Police Headquarters. i

Following publication of the story,

there were questions tabled in the

Knesset and Tamlr promised a full

investigation by the attorney-
general. f •

Two months ago, following
allegations of torture published In

the “Washington Post," Tamlr told

the Knesset that when detainees
made complaints to Red Cross
representatives, the complaints
were investigated by the Justice

Ministry. To date, the majority -of

these investigations have been con-
ducted by the state attorney. Gavriel
Bach, who Is currently overseas.
According to an agreement

between the Defence Ministry and
tbe International Committee of tbe
Red Cross, representatives of the
flatter, are. aliowed,to .see., all

Aguda MKs will

discuss abortions
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Aguda MKs are ex-

pected to demand a timetable from
Prime Minister Menahem Begin for

the Implementation of the coalition

agreement on abortions and poet
mortem*.
The Council of TOra Sages, which

Is the highest political authority for

Aguda, will meet on Sunday, amid
growing dissatisfaction over the fact

that the coalition agreement has not
been carried out, two years since the

present government, came Into
power.
Aguda wants tbe repeal of the

clause which allows abortion for

socio-economic reasons, and the out-

lawing of post /mortem* done
without family consent
. Aguda MK Rabbi Menahem
Poruah told The Jerusalem Post,
however, that "no threat or ul-

timatum is even being considered. In
all likelihood, we will merely de-

mand a target date."

April terror bombing

claims 3rd victim
A man Injured In last month’s -

terrorist bombing of the Carmel
Market died yesterday, bringing the
death toll to three.
The latest victim was Beni

Blnyanffiiov, 40, wJ}o was! wounded^
wSeii&a explosive went crfflb™
thtf crowded marjtfet on April "10.'

;

ThSWLffere 88 pro^jjvouqded Ip the
blast.

Blnyaminovwas the 18th person to

die in terrorist attacks this year.

Women add husbands

to list of demands
HEBRON. — The lfl* women squat-
ting at the old Hadassah building In

Hebron yesterday asked the govern-
ment to allow their husbands in — so
they could lead "normal Uvea."
The requests were made in cables

to Prime Minister Menahem Begin
and Defence Minister Ezer Web-
man.
The authorities have been preven-

ting people from joining the 1 18
women and 45 children who have

'

been there since April 26.

PAYI8 In this week's Mifal
Hapayis draw, ticket number 524294

won . ILlm., or IL2m. if the bonus
stub was purchased. Ticket 175484

won HJ00,000, and 298955 won ILO0,-

000. Tickets 000925 and 87X112' won
IL25.000, and 432373 and 018817. won
Ha.o.ooo. All tickets ending with the

digit 5 won HaB (or IL25 with the

bonus).

Are you ready for the

naked truth?

/. ^.4

•tsm-

We find the most fwbjefi

means the least) in barely

beautiful bikinis -and one-

pieces.,

Catherine Rosenheimer
visits the House of Alaska
(yes. they've cornedn,.from
the cold).

•

Arid, for the gipsy (n yoiy

soul, see what Jerusalem

girls a re wearing.

AH in our very wearable

Fashion

in Sunday's
— :—- — -

'

Order your copy today.

'*52S*' -, j
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RECEPTION. — Handrail of
Jewish, Arab aid Drue notables

.participated jssterdaj afternoon In

a reception given : by Interior
Minister ToseT Burg In Nazareth In

honour of Independence Day.
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Hm Hapeel Jerusalem March took these youngparticipants through the hills and valleys of
the capital yesterday

.

(Rahamlm Israeli >

New film to deal
with guilt of

Holocaust survivors
TORONTO (AP). — A Him about the
guilt of survivors who cooperated
with Nazis in Hitler's death camps
will biti made this winter, the Israeli
director and Canadian producer of
the film announced on Wednesday.
The J8m. Canada-Iarael co-

production la based on the novel
"Adam Resurrected" by Israeli
writer Yoram Kanluk. It will be <

directed by Yakl Yosha, 28, who also .

filmed another Kanluknovel, “Rock-
ing Horae/' An International dis-

tribution agreement has been sign-
ed, and the script has received a
|100',000 Israeli prize to pay for part

I

of the production costs.
Yosha said there are groups in

Israel who would prefer that the film

not be produced because the
Holocaust remains a volatile issue, I

and there la resistance to telling the
'stories of Jews who cooperated to

stay alive.

“We don't deal with the traditional

Holocaust story," Yosha said. “We
deal with somebody who survived by
doing an almost awful thing.".

JPIem labour c’tee

tocEeck butchers
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

Hygiene Inspectors from the
Jerusalem Labour Council's con-
sumer affairs division have begun a
shop-to-ahop check on aanftaxy con-
ditions in the capital's butcher
shops.

’'Miriam Wertman, head of the con-
. aunier affairs division, told
-reporters she and three more
volunteers are carrying out the
dtywide investigation.

Iffound, unsanitaryconditions will i

be reported to the municipal hygiene

H Uxe.-on^hpdy
orlied to take legal actfcn

olators .of , sanitary..

Acre seeks ‘twin’

pact with IsmaiHya

. Jerusalem Post Reporter

ACRE.—The Acre municipality has
invited the IsmaiHya city govern-
ment to signa twin-cities agreement
with it.

A letterfrom Mayor YisraelDoron
to the mayor of IsmaiHya noted that
both cities are on the Mediterranean
coast, that each has a long history

and that a third of Acre’s residents
are Arabs. Three of the town's 10
council members are Arabs as well,

he said.

Haifa’s municipality sent a similar

.proposal last week to Alexandria.

Teenagers put /Hallelujah’

atop all-time hit parade
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Eurovision Song Contest winner

‘‘Hallelujah” is the most popular
Hebrew song of all time — at least
according to the 12,000 mostly
teenage fans of Israel Radio's Third
Programme who mailed in their fist

of favourites for Independence Day.
The light music station had asked

listeners to send In a scaled Ust of
their 10 most favourite Hebrew tunes
from all periods of Israel’s music
history. A total of 4,000 .different

titles were named, and 200 of them
were dug out of the radio archives
for- broadcast during 14 hours of
broadcasting on Independence Day
this week.

Gall Atari's “Hallelujah" took
first place with 4,067 votes, followed
by Zvlka Pik's "Mary Lou”; Yishar
Cohen's 1078 Eurovision winner “A*
Ba-Ni-Bi" 1 and Naomi Shemer's
“Jerusalem of Gold" (file last three
each received more than 1,000
points). *

Gilead Ben-Sh&ch of Israel Radio’s
Third Programme told The
Jerusalem Post that’ he and hit
parade organiser Vuinjin were

surprised by the results; “We
thought that the good old tunes would
do much better," he said. The reason
why the voting was so skewed in
favour of recent songs, he surmised,
was that a majority of the voters
were teenagers who aren’t familiar
with the pioneer and war tunes.

The hit parade organisers had pur-
posely asked for the ‘'listeners'
favourites and not for the names of
the songs they thought would come
out on top.

The only song to be disqualified
was the national anthem “HatUcva.”
Ben-Shach explained, that the

* anthem could not be considered a
“popular Hebrew song."
Not only were the listeners treated

to a day-long offering of their
favourites, but a handful won a
colour TV set and other prizes in a
lottery.

- The hit parade was the first time in
Israel Radio history that listeners
had been asked to rate Hebrewsongs
from all periods. Ben-Shach told The
Post that he plans to do it again In

about five years when a new round of

songs— and. teenagers— make the
music scene.

Top art award to ‘post-conceptualisf
Post Art Editor

The Israel Museum's prestigious
Sandberg Prize for Israeli Art was
awarded last night to “post-
canceptuahst" Ptnhaa Cohen-Gaa, a
senior teacher at the Department of

Hue Art at the Bezalel Academy.
The museum’s atmual awards were
nude at a reception at Belt HansaaL
The Beatrice Kolllner Award fora

young Israeli artist went to Larry
Abramson, a minimalist artist and
printeS,'in his early 20s. The Perda
Schimmel Afrierd for archaeological

. research was jointly won by Dr.
Richard Barnett of Cambridge and

~

the British Museum; and by Prof.
Nahman Avigad, who is publishing
new books on the history of Eretz
Yisrael from First Temple to
Mlahnaie times (for the lost decade
Avigad has conducted the ex-
cavations in the Jewish Quarter of
the Old City of Jerusalem).
Bez&lei’s Department of

Photography, which is headed by
Prof. Hanan Lasfcfai. received the
Enrique Kavlln Photography Grant
The Joseph Hazen Art Essay Award
went to Dr. Zlva Amishai-Malsels for

her article "Chagall's Jewish In-

Jokes*
'
published in the “Journal of

Jewish Art."
The Sandberg Prize for research

and development went to Victor
Frustlg, for his continuing research
into the Impact of a material and

technological society on the life of

the Beduln of the Negev.
The Israel Museum also an-

nounced this week that Joseph and
Caroline Grass of New York were
being named honorary fellows of the

museum this year “for their
generous and ongoing contributions

in the field of Judaica," including

their advice and assistance with the

purchase of the de Castro Pen-
tateuch. . T

Youth hockey match
bullies off today ..

.

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The year-old Israel

Hockey Association (IHA) is holding
Its first full youth match today, when
the boys’ team of the Alliance high
school in Ramat Aviv and Maos'
Aviv's Amal Lady Davis vocational

school meetInM&oz Aviv. The game
takes place at the sports field there;

adjacent to the Drive-In cinema,
bullying off at 4 p-m.
The IHA plana to hold a series of

matches for its recently formed
boys' and girls' squads, which also

include Tel Aviv Maccabl, Kibbutz
Nlr Eliahu and Rishon Lesion, the
association's chief coach, Gilda
Kreiner, told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday. It Is hoped to conclude
fids short season for Juniors with a
day-long hockey festival next month.

Village strikes

after Jewish
settlement try

Jerusalem Pest Reporter
ACRE. —

. The village of Ml'ilya
near here was closed down by a
general strike yesterday to protest
an attemptWednesdayby agroup of

’ Ophira residents to setup an outpost
on adjacent Mt. Zlv.
The local school was closed, shops

did hot open and workers stayed at
home. Residents told The Jerusalem
Post that the choice of Mt Zlv
not been coincidental.They said they

! saw it as part of an organized
attempt to settle In their village and
take over their lands.

A Jewish Agency official responsi-
ble for settlement In Galilee denied
that the agency had had anything to
do with the settlement attempt He
added that the agency had had no
knowledge that such an attempt was
planned.
The police yesterday freed the six

residents ofMl'ilyawho were held on
Wednesday after the stoning Inci-
dent which forced the would-be
settlers to abandon their attempt

Settlers register

for Galilee
Jerusalem Post Reporter

ACRE. — A hundred candidates
from all over the country have
registered to man the 20 lookouts to
be established in Galilee. The Jewish
Agency has begun to lay approach
roads to all the planned sites.

Six new settlements are planned
this year withinthe GreenUne, with
two of them In Galilee, Jewish Agen-
cy sources said. Planning for five
new settlements in Western Galilee
has been completed, the sources
said.

Last week the first lookout —
Segev Tet — was dedicated. It Is

manned by Nahal soldiers:

Nazareth mayor
reports arson
attempt

Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH.— Two men tried to set
fire to Town Hah here last Thursday,
Nazareth Mayor Tawfik Zayyad Mg
told reporters yesterday. Zayyad
said the -two unidentified men first

gained access to the municipal
warehouses behind Town Hall by
nUmhiTig the wall of an adjacent
mosque at 9:30 p.m., and then set
fire torthe warehouses.
Only minor damage was caused,

because of the alertness of residents
and the fire brigade, Zayyad said.
The mayor blamed "elements

hostile to the democratic city
management” for the attempt. Two
months ago, he said, there was
another arson attempt at Town Hall.

Zayyad added that one of his

deputies, Adib AbuRahman, was at-

tacked and beaten on Wednesday
night, and another, Ramez Geraisl,

was threatened by : a group of men
*“knownfe^tKe^^l^red of ^Ehe"c3Ff

r

council." .

A police olfifc'fer told”
Jerusalem Post yesterday that'in-""

vestigatlona carried out by the fire

brigade at the scene of the ‘

warehouse blazeshowed no signs of
arson. A suspect had been arrested
in connection with the alleged attack
on the deputy mayor, he added.

W. Australia, premier
coming here in June
PERTH, Australia (AP). — West
Australia premier' Sir Charles Court
will make an eight-day official visit

to Israel In June.
• While In Tel Aviv Sir Charles will

attend a ceremony to establish a
park which will he dedicated to

Western Australia aa part of that

state’s 150th anniversary.
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Ivory Coast’s

supports treaty
NEW YORK (JTA). — The Ivory
Coast ambassador to the UN said
yesterday that he hopes the peace
treaty with Egypt and the subse-
quent peace process will bring about
renewed relations between Israel
and black Africa.

“Israel has good commercial
relations with many African coun-
tries, Including the Ivory Coast, even
without diplomatic relations." said
Am&okan Edyampan Thlemele, the
Ivory Coast’s envoy to the UN.
HC was speakingata convention of

the World Jewish Congress in New
York and said that he didn’t think

radical Arab states would succeed In
sinking the new peace treaty.
Egypt Is, above all. an African

country, and therefore African coun-
tries will “express their solidarity
with Egypt," the ambassador said.
The Ivory Coast was one of the last

African countries to cut ties with
Israel after the Yom Klppur War,
and was one of the few to vote
against the General Assembly
resolution in 1975 that equated
Zionism with racism.
The future of African relations

with Israel, and a unified African
stand with regard to the peace treaty
with Egypt is on the agenda for the
next »Timm i meeting of the Organiza-
tion of African Unity.

Hapoel games,
Friday’s events
GYMNASTICS:
Romema, Haifa: flw«dn from 3.80
p.m.
FENCING:
Darsky School, Acre, born 9 a.in.

BASKETBALL — Men:
Gan Shmuel 7 pan.
YACHTING:'
Caesarea, 10 a~m.
(BESS:
Bet Haklbbutz Netanya: from 9 &.m.
JUDO:
“C" Ugh school, Beersheba, from 2

p.m.
SWIMMING:
Tel Aviv university pool — 8.80 p.m.
f tf.l H U Jfv’lv I k
Sha’ar Hanegev. from 9 a.m.
TENNIS:
Hapoel courts, Tel Aviv, from 8 a_m.
TRACK AND FIELD:
Ramal Gan stadium, bom 8.80 p.m.
SHOOTING:
RamatGan Olympic1range, from 9 -

la.m; ~i *
. : .-V ".-.v, :z- * i~.

“SBCDAY*’’BrtyYqjg'RACE; "

Third stage — Upper Nazareth "to •

'PelabTikva. £CJtrto‘-at 8.30 a.m.
HANDBALL— lien:
Wingate Institute, Denmark v Mac-
cabl; Holland v Hapoel — from 7
pjn.

Israeli cardiologist to

edit prestigious Journal
-TEL AVIV. — Prof. Jan Keller*
mann, head of the cardiac evalua-
tion rehabilitation unit at the Sheba
Medical Centre, has been named
editor-in-chief of the prestigious
English-language International
professional journal “Cardiology."
This is the first time an Israeli has

been appointed to this post. “Car-
diology," published in Switzerland
for the past 42 years, is distributed
throughout the Western world and
the Eastern Bloc.

on receiving the Israel prize 1979 tor achievements m sport

with everv best wish from the management of
National brewery Ltd. sponsors of "lets play basketball"

and all those who have thus far enjoyed the fruits of your

efforts inthis educational project. .



WORLD NEWS
Tories still favoured

as Britons go to polls
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LONDON (Reuter). — Britons voted
yesterday In a watershed genera]
election that could give the country
its first woman prime minister,
Margaret Thatcher, and the most
right-wing government for decades.
Five opinion polls predicted that

Thatcher's Conservative Party
would defeat the ruling Labour Par-
ty of Prime Minister James
Callaghan. They put the Conser-
vative lead at from 2 to S per cent.
But the polls also showed a late

surge ot support for the third-
ranking, middle-of-the-road Liberal
Party which could affect the election

outcome.
If the 53-year-old Thatcher gains a

dear parliamentary majority, she
has pledged to move Britain “In a
wholly different direction’' and turn
back the tide of growing state in-

volvement in all areas of national
life.

‘T am confident we shall win,” she
declared after voting at Chelsea
town hall. West London.
With Britain shivering through a

freakish cold spell, some voters went
to the polls In snow and hailstorms.
First Indications were there would
be a big turnout of the record 41.5

million electorate.
In Northern Ireland, where Irish

Republican guerrillas have vowed to
disrupt the election, 30,000 troops
and police laid down the biggest
security screen in the province's
history. The 084 polling stations were

ringed by soldiers.

Callaghan and his wife cast their

votes in his Cardiff constituency. "I
am confident I have two votes," he
cheerfully told photographers.
The Labour Party started the five-

week campaign trailing badly. War-
ning that the Conservatives would
bring change and chaos, it appeared
to have made up ground — largely
thanks to the tireless work of
Callaghan himself, now 57.

Opinion polls put his personal pop-
ularity far higher than Thatcher's.
The Gallup survey yesterday
reported 44 per cent of those
questioned considered Callaghan a
better prime minister and only 25
per cent preferred Thatcher.
But all the polls had the Conser-

vatives ahead. The last to be publish-
ed. In the London "Evening. Stan-
dard," estimated Conservative sup-
port at 45 per cent. Labour 37.

Liberals 15 and other minority
groups 8 per cent. This would give
the Tories a majority of more than 40
seats in the 535-member House of
Commons and a solid powerbase to
enact their right-wing programme.
The polls sent shares soaring, with

well over £i,000m. being added to
London stock market prices. The
pound also Improved, rising almost a

' cent to $2,077.

Bookmakers reported a Hood of
bets on a Conservative victory. One
punter gambled £42,000 on Thatcher
securing an overall majority.

Japan pledges aid, Viets rap

China at Asian bank meet
MANILA (AP).— China came under
attack from Vietnam on. the second
day of the Aslan Development
Bank's board of governors
meeting here yesterday as Japan
pledged $lb. in grants to the poorest
among Asia's developing countries.

The Japanese otter was announced
by Finance Minister Ippei Kaneko,
who said the money is aimed at help-

ing to alleviate the heavy debt
burdens many Asian developing
countries face.

Other countries outside the region
are also to receive similar "untied
aid" but in a much lower Scale,

which Kaneko did not reveal.
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of Judaism, its influence on the

By Eva and Zaev Gold-

man. Photos by Had
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Meanwhile, Le Hoang, vice-
chairman of Vietnam's Bank fOr

Foreign Trade, told 800 delegates
from 42 ADB member countries and
international organizations' that It

was only “reasonable that we should
be allowed to enjoy conditions of
stable peace to treat our war wounds
and rebuild our country."
However, he charged, "the Peking

authorities, having failed In their

attempts to exert presence on Viet-
nam, trying to force it to abandon its

path towards independence and
sovereignty, would not give up their
attempts to create difficulties for
Vietnam and to weaken it, including
moves to spoil Vietnam's inter-
national relations with certain

j

government and organizations."
He spoke shortly after Pakistan's

delegate called fbr the admission of -

Cgiitia to the bank to make it "a truly

representative Institution in the
region.” The Chinese seat in the
ADB is currently held by Taiwan.

-Mao mausoleum reopen
PEKING. (Reuter). — The body of
the late Communist Party chairman
Mao Tse-tung Is again on public dis-

play with the reopening of his
mausoleum yesterday after what of-

ficials termed maintenance work.
It was not knownWhat wan wrong-

with the huge structure, which took ,

'some 700,000 volunteers only six
'

months to build in Peking’s Tien An
Men square after Mao's death three
years ago.
The mausoleum was opened on

September 9, 1977, the first anniver-
sary of Mao's death, and closed

about a year later.
'

NUCLEAR. — The Communist Par-
ty members of the Spanish parlia-

ment suggested yesterday that the
government bring to a halt all three
nuclear power plants operating in
the country and create a board of
nuclear safety.

Angola to return

South African

pilots’ bodies
GENEVA (UFI). — Angola yester-

day ottered to return the remains of

12 SouthAfrican airmen shotdown In

raids over- Angolan territory on
March 13 and 14.

The International Red Gross said
that the South African government
had accepted the offer, made
through' the IRC.
Arslan Harad, a special envoy of

the Angolan government, told anews
conference tn Geneva that six air-

craft were Involved in the raids and
shot down by Angolan air defence
units. He said the planes shot down
were three Mlrage-UI and three
Canberra bombers.
-The raids took place in the N'glva

zone in the province of Kuzuene, he
said. .

Bernstein cancels

concerts in Mexico
GUANAJUATO, Mexico (AP). —
American conductor Leonard Berns-
tein, stricken with amoebic
dysentery, on Wednesday cancelled
his performances this week with the
Mexico City Symphony at the 7th
International Cervantes Festival.
French Maestro Antonio dfe

Almeida replaced Bernstein at the
performances on Tuesday and
Wednesday in this small colonial
village 350 km. northwest of Mexico
City. "De Almeida was great,” said
one concertgoer. "But Bernstein,
well he's so dramatic and emotional
when he conducts — I’m sorry he
couldn't come."

North Korea. offers

new ideas for peace

PYONGYANG, North Korea (AP).
— Promising that he would not at-

tack the South, North Korea's presi-

dent Kim H Sung yesterday met
with UN Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim and offered new .in-

itiatives that the UN official said
might break the deadlock in talks
between the two Korean.
“My Impression la that there are

some openings, some possibilities,''

Waldheim told reporters after
meeting with the 87-year-old North.
Korean leader at his palace in
Pyongyang and lunching with him
afterward.
Waldheim declined to be specific,

but UN sources said Kim Indicated
"a certain flexibility" in his long-
standing position that there was no
role for South Korea in negotiations
to replace the armistice that ended
the Korean War.
The North has said that only the

U.S. should be involved in such dis-

cussions because it is the main com-
ponent of the UN peace keeping
force.

Anti-communist protest

marks Motaheri funeral
TEHERAN (UPI). — Iranians paid
their last respects yesterday to
Morteza Motaheri, Ayatollah
Khomeini’s religious aide who was
assassinated on Tuesday.
Hewas given ahero’s burial in the

- holy city of Qoin, amid scenes which
witnesses said were unprecedented
in Iran/s recent history.

, Mourners' rallies In Qom, Teheran
and provincial cities turned into a
huge anti-Communist demonstra-
tion, although responsibility for the
murder of the 80-year-old Motaheri
has been claimed by an ultra-
rightwing organization.
There was speculation that the

protests heralded an expected
crackdown on the Communists, or at
least increased pressure an their un-
restricted operation; since the down-
fall of Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavl in February.
Prime Minister ifeehdi B&z&rgan

led the funeral rites! which began at
Teheran University mosque, along
with aides listed! by the self-
proclaimed killers of Motaheri aa
future targets.

. \

The gathering an Teheran was
charged with teninon. Men and
black-veiled women^many weeping
or wailing, shouted r “I shall kill

anyone who kills my brother."
Thousands of marchers joined the

funeral procession as. it headed for
Qom, the scene of more emotional
demonstrations. Witnesses said hun-

dreds of thousands of people march-
ed with the body to.the southern edge
of Teheran where It was taken to

Qom.
Motaheri was a disciple of

Khomeini who graduated from bis

religious school In Qom before the

shah exiled Khomeini 25 years ago.

The Forqan group which claimed
responsibility for his assassination
named him as head of the powerful
secret Revolutionary Council, the

most Influential body created since

the revolution.

Although Forqan, which derives
its name from a Koranic chapter on
the "distinction between truth and
falsehood," is known to comprise
former mullahs disputing the
clergy's predominance in Islam

,

demonstrators yesterday directed

their fury at the pro-Soviet Tudeh
Communist Party, the main leftist

guerrilla group of Fedayeen e-

Khalq. and- "counter-
revolutionaries. ’*

Motaheri's assassination was only
the second political murder since the
revolution. Khomeini's former chief
of staff, MaJ.-Gen. Mohammed Vail
Qar&nl, was guzrned down in his cen-
tral Teheran home 12 days ago, and
Forqan claimed responsibility for

that killing.

Leaflets distributed in Teheran
University this week said "all 50 top
clergy leaders of Iran" were on a
Forqan assassination list.

Oil prices fuel U.S. inflation
WASHINGTON (AP).,;— Sharply
higher prices for petrol and heating
oil helped push American wholesale
prices up .0-9 per cent in April,
despite the first decline in food
prices in eight months, the U.S.
government said yesterday.*
Although the Increase in wholesale

prices was the lowest in five months,
It still showed inflation continuing at
above 10 per cent at the wholesale
level. The April Increase represents
a compound annual rate of 11.5 per
cent Prices increased 1 per cent in

March and In February.
Food prices at the wholesale level

declined 0.3 per cent, the first drop
since last August and an indication
that the,upward spiral In super-
market prices may . he about over.

Wholesale prices are' eventually
reflected in the prices consumers
pay. But the Labour Department
said prices of goods other than foods
Increased 1.3 per cent in April, the

biggest monthly 'Increase since Oc-
tober 1974. \

The department\said the producer
price Index In April stood at 211.2 per
cent of the 1967 average of 100.

The increase in prices for goods
other than food showed that the na-

tion will continue to have serious
problems with Inflation even after

the upward spiral in food prices

eases. However, administration of-

ficials expect inflation' will begin to

ease at all levels by summer and
continue to Improve during tbe rest

of the year.

Long jail terms asked for Soweto 'IT
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). — The
prosecution yesterday demanded
long prison sentences for 11 students
accused of leading the riots wirich
swept the black township of Soweto
In 1976.

The 11 — 10 young men and a
woman, aged between 19 and 24 —
were convicted of sedition earlier
this week after a seven-month trial.

Judge Henk Van Dyk said he would
pass sentence an May U.
The students, all former members

of the now-banned Soweto Students
Representative Council (SSRC),
have been In detention since their

arrest in June, 1977.

The prosecution asked the judge to

ignore the youth of the students and
to impose long prison sentences.

“Their youth is not a mitigating
circumstance. They engaged in one
malicious act of lawlessness after
another to demonstrate their con-
tempt for authority," prosecution
counsel Klaus von Lieres said.

U.S., Soviets agree to thrash out SALT
m

;

, - Cil
j

WASHINGTON (WPNS). — The
U.S., in a change of position, has
agreed with the Soviet Union that all

details of a Strategic Arms Limita-
tion Treaty (SALT) should be con-
cluded before a meeting between
President Jimmy Carter and Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev.
Previously,' the U.S. had said that

some decisions — particularly, a
letter on limiting production and
basing of the Soviet Backfire bomber
— should be thrashed out by the two
leaders at a SALT summit.

But, following a meeting on Tues-
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day between Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance and SovietAmbassador
Anatoly Dobrynin, a senior U.S. of-

ficial told reporters that the plan
now is for all elements of a SALT n
accord, including the letter on the
Backfire, to he agreed on In advance
of the summit.
U.S. officials said the switch of

position was aimed mainly at deny-
ing ammunition to domestic op-
ponents of the SALT agreement.
There was concern, the officials

said, that critics might charge
Carter later with negotiating a bad
agreement under the pressures of a
summit.
There also was speculation that

the change was due partly to
Brezhnev's reportedly bad health
and a desire to spare him from too
much bargaining at the summit.
But, when State Department
spokesman Hoddlng Carter was ask-
ed if Brezhnev's health was a factor,
he said, "No."

• The Carter admlnlstrdtlon has
accepted the Soviet contention that
the medium-range Backfire is not a
strategic weapon and therefore
should not be specifically limited by
the SALT n treaty, which will im-
pose ceilings on U.S. and Soviet
strategic nuclear weapons through
1985.

However, in response to U.S.
arguments that the Backfire could
reach targets In America under
some conditions, the Soviets
reportedly have agreed to limit Its
production, deployment and refuell-
ing capabilities.
The officials said the change

means that Vance and Dobrynin are
now in charge of negotiating the
remaining issues, with the detail
work of "checking commas" being
left to the two countries' SALT
negotiation teams in Geneva.
The Vance-Dobrynin meeting on

Tuesday was their 22nd at the State
Department this year, and theywere
scheduled to get together again
yesterday. However, Hodding
Carter said he was unable to predict
when they would have the treaty
wrapped up or when or where the
summit would take place.
Given the logistics Involved In set-

ting up a summit, even an early con-
clusion probably would preclude a
meeting before June. Because of
Brezhnev's health, the Soviets want
to hold the summit in a neutral Euro-
pean capital such as Geneva, Vienna
or Helsinki, rather than irm-fctTig a
longer journey to the U.S.
Meanwhile, top-ranking ad-

ministration officials, in a series of
speeches on Tuesday, continued
their campaign to drum up public
support for the SALT accord In the
tough fight for approval that it will
encounter in the Senate.

In Washington yesterday. Presi-
dent Carter said the strategic talks
ore In the final stages, and voiced
hope that he and Soviet President
Brezhnev could "discuss a broad
range of issues” when they meet to
sign the pact.
Carter said he hoped for a summit

session with the Russian leader
beyond SALT IL He was speaking at
a Rose Garden reception for leaders
at the League ot Women Voters.
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i^pgglgl Tours of the

HASH Weizmaiui Institute of Science and

The Weizmann House, Rehovot -

You are cordially Invited to visit the world famous Weizmann Institute of
Science and the newly opened Weizmann House— residence of Dr. nmw
Weizmann — First President of the State of Israel.

Visitor* to the ’WeUmann Institute are Invited to see an exhibition on Dr. Weiz-
mann ‘a life In the Wlx Library, and a film on the Institute's research activities in
the Wlx Auditorium. The film is shown regularly at 11.00 a-m. and 3.00 p.m. every
day, except Friday, when It is shown at 11.00 a.m. only. Special screenings can be
arranged for groups.
Tours of tbe Welsmtum noose are held daily every half hour from 9.00 to 3.30 p.m.
and between 9.00 a.m. and noon on Fridays. There is a nominal fee for admission to
the Weizmann House.
For toon* of the WeJxroaxm House please book In advance by contacting the
Visitor's Section of Yad Weizmann. Tel: 094-83330. ow -83328.

THE WEIZMANNINSTITUTE ANDTHE WEIZMANNHOUSE
ARE CLOSED ON THE SABBATH AND ON HOLIDAYS.

The SOUTH AFRICAN ZIONIST FEDERATION
AND THE BRITISH ZIONIST FEDERATION
In co-operation with the RETRAINING CENTRE

announces the opening of

3 INTENSIVE SPECIALIST HEBREW ULPAJIIM

1. BUSINESS HEBREW suitable for professionals and
business administrators

;
starting: Sun., May 13;

2. LAWYERS’ HEBREW starting1 Sun., June 17 (depen-
ding on response);

3. DOCTORS’ AND PARAMEDICALS' HEBREW star-
ting Sun., June 17 (depending on response).

All three courses are evening classes and will be run at the Absorption
Centre, Ra'anana.

For registration and further information, please phone Robyn Damelin
03-290131.

Moerken clocks excellent time in 100m.

Hapoel swim records

fall on opening day
rti vAiraBy PAUL KOHN

• post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — World record-holder

Gerald Moerken of West Germany
yesterday aw&tn his third fastest

Mm* ever in the 200m. breaststroke, in

the opening swim of the lXtb Inter-

national Hapoel Games at the Tel

Aviv University pool.

The 19-year-old Dortmund
swimmer timed one minute, a.39

seconds, leas than one second off hia

world mark of 1:02,86 wain.

Moerken 'a World Championship win-

ning time in Berlin last August read

one minute, 8.82 seconds.

“I am surprised that I returned

this very good time today. It would

have been even better had I had

another couple of days to

acclimatize to conditions in Israel.

Also, the water In the pool Is cooler

than I like it.” a delighted Moerken
said.
Some 3.000 swim fans saw the

world champion easily beat his

fellow countryman Peter Lang, who
timed 1:07.19, with England's Leigh

Atkinson third In 1:08.6.

The first afternoon's swimming
was of the highest standard yet seen

In Israel, and every previous Hapoel
Games record was broken.

Ron Kehrmarm, 20, of Haifa broke

his own Israel record in tbe

200-metre medley* He timed two
minutes, 11.83 seconds, beating his

record of 2 : 14.52. Kehrmann finished

the race In second place behind

Jamie Fowler of the U.S., who timed
2:10.64 and beat another American,
Glynn Perry, into third place.

“The race was extremely com-
petitive, and I am in fine condition

after training In Dortmund together

with Gerald Moerken." Kehrmann
said, explaining his record-breaking
swim.
One of the world’s most promising

swimmers, Cynthia Woodhead, of

the U.S., won the 400-metre freestyle

in 14 minutes. 14.21 seconds, by an
eight-metre margin from her team-
mate. 16-year-old r.inrin Thompson,
and the Australian Karen van de
Graaf. Cynthia was second in this

race in the Berlin world cham-
pionships, with a time of 4:06.7.

An American, 17-year-old Jill

Sterkl. also won-the 100-metre
backstroke by beating Sweden’s
Tina Gustaffson and Nancy
Hogshead of the U.S. Sterkel’s win-
ning time was 1:06.6.

The most exciting race was the 200

metres breaststroke in which Eva
Marla :HarkansBon, 18, pipped
Britain's Margaret Kelly with the
last.stroke of the swim. With only 50
metres to go, the 22-year-old Liver-

pool swimmer led by five metres and
looked a certain winner. The Swede
produced a tremendous ftnizh to
touch before the English girl. Rene
L&ravle of the U.S. was third.

The fastest swimmer in the

world, David MoCagg of the

U.8., emerges from the Tel Aviv

University pool yesterday.

(Alex Susakind/

Harkansson's time was 2:41.76.

World champion* in the lOO-metre
freestyle, David McCagg, swam the

fastest Z00 metres ever recorded In

this country, clocking 52.02 seconds.'

This event was a clean sweep for the

Americans as Rowdy Gaines took se-

cond place in 02.25 seconds with

David Larson third in 52.72.

Australia's Mark Tonelll was fourth

in 53 seconds flat, ahead of the

Swedish pair Per Alvar Magnusson
and Per Ola Qulst. Israel’s Nir
Shamir reached the final, but finish-

ed eighth, and failed to break the

Israel record.
McCagg said he would have

bettered his time, but had a stomach
upset. “Your food here is too spicy

for my taste buds,” the world
champion said. His view was sup-
ported by several top American
swimmers.
The American sweep was checked

unexpectedly by the Swedes.
Thomas Lejdstroen, 17, won the 1,500

metres In 16 minutes 27.17 seconds,
after a duel with David Larson of the
U.S., who timed 16:27.72.

The Swedes also won the men's 40

x 100 metres medley, beating the
Americans Into second place, with
Germany third and England fourth.

At the end of the first day's swim-
ming. Americans had won five gold
medals, Sweden three and Germany
one gold medal. The events resume
today, at 3 : 30 pju.

West German cyclists still
jKOr.in

dominateHaipel 6^ayrace
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — West Germany's
Michael Marx yesterday took over
the yellow Jersey from his com-
patriot Helmut Schlund at the end of
the second leg of thfe Hapoel Games
six-day bicycle race, from Kibbutz
Dan in Upper Galilee to Beersheba.
Marx won first place in the overall

standings by virtue ot being first

part the post in the second stage

.

from Tiberias to Upper Nazareth,
covering the 94 km. In 2:05.20 hours.
He had finished fifth in Wednesday’s
opening stage from Dan to Tiberias,
which waa won by Schlund!
Second to Marx yesterday was

Luxembourg's Claude Mlchely In
2.06.54, but the second stage — which
was blessed by pleasant weather —

waa again dominated by members of

the strong German team. Conny
Neiertz was placed third (2.07.17),

and fellow-countrymen Frank
Plambeok and Werner Kahla took
the next two berths. Seamus
Kennedy, of the Irish Republic, waa
sixth.

The first Israel rider in the seven-
nation event was Yehuda Gershonl
of Upper Nazareth Hapoel (2,08.40),

who stands seventh In the overall
standings.
Marx, whose aggregate time in the

overall standings atthe end of the se-

cond stage waa 3.41.20, is followed by
Plambeck and Mlchely.

;

A total of40 cyclists are competing
in this "Tour d’Israel," one of the
major attractions of the Hapoel
meet.

Israel marksmen star as shoot meet opens
TEL AVIV. — Israeli marksmen
won all first places In the' opening
day of the Hapoel shooting com-
petitions held at Rainat Gan Olym-
pic range yesterday.

Micha Kaufman won the gold
medal In the 60 shots prone event
when he scored 594 but of the possi-

ble 600 points. Henry Hershovitz was
second with 593 points, two points

ahead of ZeUg Shtruch.
Hapoel won the teams competition

in this event with 2,349 points- Next
best were the Italian marksmen
from Padova with 2,327 points, and
Bristol marksmen In third place with
2,319 points.

_ l

Galei Ruth
Hotel and Restaurant

Netanya
(formerly the Autos Hotel)
11 Rebov David Hamelech, Netanya
TeL 053-22647

F.O.B. 3070, Netanya
The hotel and restaurant are strictly kosher — lemeha drift
min hamehadrin fhalah

)

- Rooms with conveniences, bath and balcony
Top class restaurant, reasonable prices
The ideal place for business meals, parties, conventions and

• other events

G<Ue‘ RuthHotel ' U Reh°v David Hamelech.

Elaine Koppof Ma'alot
will be available fdr'consultatlon

on settlement in Ma’alot
and other development towns

at Aliya Expo 1979
Jerusalem Plaza Hotel

May 6-9, 5-9 p.m.

OFFICIAL OPENING
CEREMONY

ALIYA EXPO 79

Sunday, May 6 at

5 p.m.

Bring Your Family
and Your Friends

TOUR

VA'ALEH

THE WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION, DEPT. OF IMMIGRATION & ABSORPTION
Cordially invites all Tourists to

ALIYA EXPO 1979
Sunday, May 6, 1979 to Wednesday, May 9, 1979

Visiting hours daily 4 p.m, — 9 p.m.
Jerusalem Plaza Hotel— King GeorgeAvenue, Jerusalem

4

For Tourists Potential Settlers * Investors
Admission Free Everyone Welcome

25 Information Booths
’ on Aliya Education,

Employment, Business
• Banking, Investments

Students, Volunteers
Absorption Centres .

Immigrant O rganisation
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Former Prisoners of Son who were released this week talk to The Post's

Friday, May 4, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Five

HONIG about life in prison — and arrival in Israel

; v”'-- •

a man
"TEN TEARS of imprisonment*
were not too high a price for our
land," Wolf Zalmmiaon said solemn*,
ly at Ben-Qurlon Airport hurt Mon*
day. "Even 10 years Is not too much
for the privilege of coming to
Israel," he added, half'humorously.

Wolf, who now prefers to be called
Ze’ev, stood at the podium next to
the Rime Miniotertogreet two new-
comers: his brother-in-law Eduard
Kuznetzov and pilot-Mark DymsMtz.
A round of applause erupted from

the crowd, when the gaunt,- gently
smiling man with the shaven head
and the tear-filled eyes greeted the
two released prisoners. Zalmanson
offered the traditional, brvckim
haba'im and announced that he wh
speaking "as a veteran Israeli
receiving new olixn,

H
After all, he

had come to Israel before them — a
full 16 hours .before.-

Change had been so swift and so
sudden for Zalmanson in the past
fortnight that his role as an old-time
Israeli after less than a day in the
country was In-keeping with the pace
of recent events in his Ufe. -

“I started my working, day as
usual on Saturday, April 14," he told
me, "but then was suddenly ordered
to pack my gear because I was being
moved, without any idea: of why or
where and what it was, all about.
Before X was asked to pack up once
more, I found myself spending three
days in a Perm jail and then ! wasin
an airplane — in chains — being
flown to my native city of Riga.
"It was now clear to me that

something was afoot. The warden at
the Riga Jail remarked on how much

f:

I resembled my lather, which was
unusual,aMtiwoAKMeP know un-
officially 'fill

1 out an
application permiP1tt)‘*go ^to Israel,

because would be

going, • -• 'f

"An hour W*p«teJiadLtt:in writing

— an order Brezhnev
Jhat 1 wasfrHte freed. m one more
hour I was-ai jny faiher-’s flat and on
April 19 rhattanyofrt -visa — no red

tape Bits t^me.^.®eisndled shyly.

'-'it ^"CiJANQE^w
me -bit con
"But Ium bi
ever express.;

want than k !

friends? Now
It did not tal

freedomthouj

peedy that It left

•tehe confessed,

hens' than I can
morn: can;a man
md. family and
: $hem aH." -

long to adjust to

tcause in spirit I

was never i,^-eft«vei-But
vwbat wifi

timet wfilSjeitlie daily adjust-

ment' to -the -'eras&y ,

xouttne of a
fipee mam" hebrofidnect - -

‘After -nine yekrstLam- attuned to

all that isconhehtedwiihfe® lifeand
routine ofa priSonkrjiltii.nii so deep*
Ty^fagrutned. In-BMyWItflwa out of

toufch with aB^featr.piisjteiM to nor-

mal Hfe." %?• ;v

vZalmansonrocafied^wstrange it

wns oven to/turnon thewater faucet
In.: hti yfnthtr1* :'-flrtri^PnT.' 'What a
strang^iapd'. dlfflcuft ajiask bathing

in a'tubeeemed. - :'
rc§§^

"I could notateep st^^t. ' I could

not . took- fmr/anjbhing^^father’s
kitchen--'-! couldn’t fl%Jfood for

myself.-- j-beiiaved Jflcefta’baby. I

couldn’t -cope with any teiSfctha]; was
different from my iminueMnitmeiV -

Bat he was quick to'a^^|uEtall he

Wty: .

It’s a dream
come
ONE OP THE FIRST things Mark
Dymshits had.to do on his first day In

Israel was "to correct the mistakes
of the KGB. They clearly did not
realize Just how warm a welcome I
would get in this country," he said*

Israel certainly received Wm and
the six other Prisoners of Zhm who
arrived here this week with warmth
of emotion. And whenDymshits and
his friend Eduard Kuznetzov walked
out of the El A1 jumbo which had
brought them from New- Yorifc they
instantly fbmftl themselves nT the 1**

h&ated^emfrracp

the KGB Off clothed* Dynishlu
before sending him, Kujpietzov and
three other dtnldentstoNew York in
exchange for two convicted Soviet

spies, -"was. certainly a. KGB
blunder," Dymshits said. As soda as
he left the air-conditioned airport,

oft came the heavy jacket.
It was clear thatthe new made-in-

Bulgarla shoes would have to be
removed, too. So the first place his
wife Allevitlna and daughters Ilia
and Julia took 2dm was a shoe store,

which he left wearing Israeli san-

dals.

Next Dymshits pnade his way to
Lisa’s Azur apartment to see his

month-old first-born grandson, fit-

tingly named Ylsrael. since he also

happens to be the first flabra in the

family. When Dymshits received the
news Of his birth, he was still an in-

mate In & Soviet hard-labour camp,
facing six years of imprisonment
and malnutrition/Until he landed in
Israel, he did not even know the
baby's name.

“It's a dream come true to have a
sabra grandson." he /-said in the
small Bat Yam apartment in which
his wife AUevltina has been living
since her aliya in 1877.'

When we met him, the sun had
already set, but he waahot and tired
after the long flight and a noxratop
schedule. He was sitting nervously
on the edge of a bed in the tiny living

room. He was in his stockinged feet,

eating ice cream and trying to relax ':

and adjust himself to the sudden
transformations wrought by fate.

SECONDS after his wife and
daughter went Into the kitchen to

fetch a tray of fruit, the siren mark-
ing the beginning of Memorial Day
sounded and the man who had been In

Israel for leas than 10 hours got up,

walked to the window and stood at

attention in memory- of Israel’s

fallen, gazing silently at the street of

the immigrant neighbourhood six

flights below him.
Resuming his seat on the bed, he

confessed to being overwhelmed and
unable to express his feelings.

•M
"After nine years In Soviet captivity,

X am, needless to say, overjoyed to be -

' in the homeland I had been dream-
ing about. Everything here looks like
some seaside resort and people
appear £o be so free. I think mybap-
ptooaa is written.on my face. I feel

‘
like one wbohaa been matchedfrom

• the Soviet clftwa,”

He realizes that "it would be hard
to pick up where X left oft. The only
thing clear tome is that I would like

to rest'tibth from the effects of nine
’
’VeaW'&f irnprikbnmfen't and from the
*’rhn,**’^rar*T"frft^ i upheavals

study of Hebrew."
He knows -a smattering of the

language, which he picked up first In

an updergroond ulpan in Leningrad,
not tang befare his arrest,'and later

in clandestine ulpaxdm runin 2&bou£.
campsbyYosef Mendelevich, who is

still Imprisoned, and by Wof^
Zalmahson. \»

"I am a professional pilot and aft

engineer art? would liketowork a&
my profession, but I am now 02 axurf
.the nine difficult years have donef
their work. My health Is not the same?
and so I am not sure now of what|t-
will be doing in my new homeland.’ifr

BUTTHE ELAL pilots who flew him*-

from New York to Israel regarded
him aa a-fellow aviator. The captain}

Invited Dymshits into the cockpn
and a Russian-spe&Jdng member
the crew explained the instrumentar
ttan. "I took great interest in all that

I saw there — professional Interest

of course," he said matter-of-factly,
sipping a Coca Cola. "The crew was
ao nice to me. I felt that the plane
was already Israeli territory and I

was inmy country at last. I made my
way from New York to Israel aa a
free man. This was in stark contrast

to the way I got to New York.”
His trip to America started

without any advance preparations,
arid with no Idea of what the final

destination would be. But the
. jototoeywas not entirely unexpected.

*T had intuitions of an impending
change. It began on April 24 when
the camp commandant summoned
me' and handed mje two telegrams.
'They wtoe sent by Wolf Zalmanson,
Arye KJmokh, Hillel Butman. Boris
Penson end Anatoly Altman. They
let me know that they had been
released from their camps and were
going to -Israel. St was then that my
mtuitloxrstarted working. Something
told me that If their sentences were
cut, maybe I would get out early,
too."
Dymshits revealed the tidings to

two other Jewish prisoners and that
night they celebrated Ms friends’

m

Id JemsaIem.«f(oin loft: Arye Khonkh, Mark Dymshits,
Kuznetsov, Anatoly Altman, Boris Penson, Ze’ev Zalmanson,

.had endured was worth it. *‘I don’t
regret my part in the plan to seize an
airplane. I shall never have any mis-
givings. I would be willing to do It all

’ over again for aliya to Eretz Ylsrael
and I would be willing to serve an
;«ven longer sentence."
..ZIONISM came naturally to the 40-

year-old Riga mechanical- engineer.
He was born into a family ofZionists
and it is no coincidence that his
sister Sylva, brother Ylsrael and
brother-in-law Eduard, were con-
victed along with him. Another
brother, Shmuel, was sentenced,^ a. >

10-year term In 1877 arid tt stil£Mfc**j

Sylva Zalmanson, Eduard
and Hillel Butman, flannel Sun)

.
prisoned.

,
.Wolf had already incurred the

.authorities’ wrath when as a
'teenager he and his friends built a
monument to the 88,000Jews slain by

.. file Nazis In the Romboli woods out-
‘ kide Riga. They tended the
-.graves,' clearing and cleaning up

A FEW days before the authorities deny our ; righr' 5 ) i

- Leningrad conspirators hoped to emigrate, thereby subverting taws '-
.

seize anaircraft and escape from common to all manfclin$^
the Soviet Union on June IS, 1870, international and even fldvlet te|&.;.-'

they drew up this explanation of They have the lmpudexuie to telfui-.

.. their actions — a statement
.

that we shall rot here fmtfi d^^7
which they intended to serve as and will never see our 18j^lan&x>

.

their last will and testament U Jews wishing to emigrated |
their plan failed. are subjected to persecuttoh IsMm’ ?

APPEAL USSR. Being a foreign elemerf^hi r-

J2ua away from the Northern land... this country, we find ourselves udder

Save yourself, daughter ofZion, stay- constant threat, similar to the events .

.

big in Babylon. which took place in the 1840s and the
'

Zechariah 2:10, 11 1950s, when the policy of spiritual .

We, niw» Jews, residents of the genocide and physical eUmination^tf^

*

Soviet Union, are makingan attempt Jews reached its peak. The future
3
fn.

to leave the territory of that state store for us here means, at be*t,

without asking for permission from spiritual assimilation...

the authorities. We are a few of the An the claims of the Ctommri§pt

.

tens of thousands of Jews who for government to have “solved^ie
years have told the Soviet Jewish question" are false. .They •

authorities of our wish to be should finally realize that It is notln -
{repatriated to Israel. Invariably, their pqwer to decide the fatetofAe
{with monstrous ifartfej&xr C

“WHY WE
. ,DID IT’

draw the Soviet leaders’ attention

to'^hese eternal truths, to £he
desperately tragic situation of the
JeWs in the.USSR— and to tell them
tlua it is in their best interest to let

qur people go home.
- We are also appealing to the inter-

national organizations, to the United
Nations, and to Mr. U Thant [UN
•secretary-general] personally,
*• "Mr. U Thant, Soviet- Jews' have
ittme and again^appealed to you
be^^ggJbrtlSIpTbut apparently the
•fate-of a whole nation leaves you in-

different. You persistently avoid
sphdng.that problem. You have not

:

K iBOj^Sted-jpOr

feel better

release— “Not with champagne but
With tea. With each passing hour my
feeling that freedom la not too far
oft, and that Israel is not so distant a
target, increased. Only a few hoars
later a warden came and told me to

pack upmy things because X was be-
ing moved.”
Before he left the camp, wardens

went through his meagre belongings,
taking out his diaries, letters,
photographs and papers. These, he
was told, would be returned to him
after they had been examined.
Thus, minus his journals, he was

put In a black prison van and driven
for over two hours to the train station

and from there he was taken to the

city of Perm. The next leg of the

Journey was by plane to Moscow. “I
was chained and guarded by at least

20 men during the flight. I decided to

inquire why the need for handcuffs,
and was answered curtly that it’s

standard procedure. I then asked if

they really feared I would jump out

of the plane without the cuffs, but I

don't think they enjoyed my joke.

This was a regular passenger plane
in which a whole section had been
vacated just for me. Apart from
myself and the guards, no one was
allowed in that area."

AFTER A DAY In a Moscow jail,

Qymshltz was taken to the office of

file chief warden, where two govern-
ment officials confronted him with
the declaration that he was being
stripped of his Soviet citizenship. An
order from the Supreme Soviet had
arrived, he was Informed, whereby
he was to be released and given two
hours to leave the country.
When Dymahltz asked about his

notes and diaries, he was told that
they would not be returned to him.

He was then removed to the next
room and given the Polish suit and
Bulgarian shoes. "I could bear the
same procedure going on in the ad-
joining room, though I didn't know
who the other prisoner might be or
what the whole thing was about. The
warden rushed me and X could not
find out anything. Outside was a long
convoy ofsome dozen Volga cars and
under heavy guard I was driven to

the airport. I glanced at the streets

of Moscow and wondered where I

was being taken.My guess was that I

was being deported to Vienna, from
whence I would precede to Israel.

"It was somewhat of a shock to be
told by two American diplomats

aboard the Aeroflot Ilyushin jet fl

I was being taken to New York^-

IN A MANNER of speakSjfe,'
Dymshitz’s journey to a Jewish Mflm-
tity and Zionism also began-^W
plane. A thoroughly assimilated
native of Kharkov, a member ofStfil'

Communist Party, an outstanding'
Soviet Airforce pilot, husband Oft*
Russian wife andfatherto danghbm
who were registered as Russian^m
too felt very Russian and hardly
Jewish. This stale of affairs con-
tinued until I960, when he left the
military and sought a civilian flying
career. ^

'

He
S
was told that a positional

Leningrad would be Ms if be w^k.
agreed to do a year and a half sjogt
aa a pilot in Uzbekistan. Whebgnfr
completedthisterm of civilian

In the provinces, he again put IgejC

request for a Job In Leningrad.
time I was told that I would havgpfo
go to Uzbekistan for another jfsiir

and a half and then maybe I wwfit
get a job in Leningrad.
“I was dismayed and baffi&L

Maybe at first there really wmwig
openings in Leningrad. But this fitee

around I knew there was work twre±
Then a friend soon explained thereal
reason to me. He revealed thewx*
istence of a secret instruction, put Id

t.j' my.Jewish consciousness growing, I
''

taking interest in Mid-East
wrenta. I did not fully grasp the

r V-JSalanee of power in the region, but
** i 3m* from reading the newspapers, I

t
; .was left with the impression that

Va very existence was imperill-

fit pained me greatly.

F£" ^. "But at the very time in which the

fe ; "Egyptian dictator was loudly declar-
*

'•, ShgjHsaim of destroyingIsrael, here
M'^hh my country, the Soviet Union,
r Suppor ting and arming this would-be

exterminator.
l ‘This shook me. I was powerless
f to decry this one-sided Soviet stand

from within. And then the thought
l CamC to me that if I cannot oppose
t "Soviet policy towards Israel from the

F

'

-:|a^e, 1 had better leave and go to
^j.-' -where I could say what was in my

to Israel."

BHR- \JJEAVING Russia Was no easy
'matter , especially because

gjrSf TDymshltz’s air force career ruled

fi. 4 (Altany chance of his ever being able

te -secure an exit visa.
•

•' “But the idea of leaving Russia
-‘Started! to gnaw and nag me, and be-

pilot, everytldng I thought of

^ "

. somehow Involved airborne escape.

tai «I began to toy with all aorta of crazy

x* ,
- "notions," he smiles. “I even con-

M V^Hdered putting together a home-
effect in the early 1980s, ndtfri (. ;-(frade hot air baflpon to fly out of

emjrf.oy Jews in certain poaitibfasii; ;;

This was the firsttime Ibadmetma-
tanfanU-SemitJam. I to confront
It and not run away from it. This jfer-

sonal experience’ stirred the JeiFln -

me and aroused a desire to expagebs ’

my identity as a Jew.”
Meanwhile, effectively barred -

from continuing his flying carter, -

DymsMtz entered the Agricult|wl
Institute in Leningrad nid'
graduated with a degree in elec-

tronic engineering. He grew more
and more disenchanted with the
state of Jews in the Soviet Union,

.

"I began to sense the discriminf-
1

tkm against Jews more and more. I
started to realize how supreased fee v‘

Yiddish language was. I noticed the
lack of books on anything Jewish, the

absence even of a Jewish theatre, to
say nothing of the taboo on Jewish *

"Russia. Then I thought that I would
be able to plan and construct some
/sort of a small crude plane. I turned
*tnefce and other nations In my mind,
but. after serious consideration, it

was clear that they weren't really

^Tactical."
then thought that it might be

possible to gain control of an empty
Soviet plane, fly it to Sweden and
.from there continue to Israel. The
great drawback of this idea was that
he. would need fee cooperation of

others and he did not know where he
would find other Soviet citizens will-

ing to join him in so risky a venture.
:
/ Bat he soon found them In an un-
derground ulpan which he started

attending in 1869. There he met other
Jews who had been denied exit visas.

Among them were fiery activists

from Riga and the Zionist Zalman-

schools and education,” DymaMtz^..*on family. His new friends were

recalled. t

.' ^jgttte open to the idea of stealing a

their surroundings. His father then
received a stern letter of warning
from the KGB, advising him that his
sons "have become entangled in

sticky spider webs. You had better
rescue them before time runs out.”
But Wolf continued going to Rom-

-boll every Sunday. His friends
gathered there near the graves,
where they recited Hebrew poems,
sang Jewish songs and dreamt of

Israel.

Wolf toldMs story in a surprisingly
fluent Hebrew. It was acquiredat an
ulpan, "but not the usual one like you
have in Israel. Our ulpan was es-

tablished in a forced labour camp
and myHebrew comes entirely from
there. Before my Imprisonment I

knew no more than the Hebrew
alphabet. Then someone smuggled
the Hebrew text “1,000 Words" Into

camp. A month later more Jewish
prisoners from Leningrad arrived
and we decided to open an ulpan. It

wasn’t easy.
"We were worked hard on too few

calories a- day. We turned to our
studies after a day of slavery. The
wardens knew about us and did all

they could to disrupt our clandestine
school. When we got caught, classes

were recessed because the students
were sent on holiday in solitary con-
finement.” he recalls with a slight
laugh.
The wardens finally caught up

with the book and confiscated it. But
they did not know that the Jewish
prisoners had spent long night hours
diligently copying the text, just In

case. Some time later, their school
library expanded as someone
smuggled even more books in.

The forced labour camp ulpan was
run strictly and students even had to

sit for final exams. "Wolf was con-
sidered an outstanding student," his

younger brother Ylsrael
volunteered. “I was average.
Although I came to Israel in August,
he speaks better Hebrew than I do.”

ABOUT A YEAR later.' Wolf and his

teacher Yosef Mendelevich, who Is

even though we placed our best
hopes upon you. You censure Israel
for the steps she takes to ensure her
existence, wMch makes you too busy
to attend to our needs. Are you just
afraid to offend a Big Power? If that
is so, who needs you? What right

have you to speak in the name of the
people of the world? We demand that
you put an end to trampling on basic
human freedoms and alleviate the
lot of the 3 million Jews in the Soviet
Union. Our people have bad more
than their share of bloody lessons.

Jews of tbe World! It is your
sacred duty to struggle for the
freedom of your brothers in tbe
USSR. Remember, the fate of the
Russian Jews, their right to be or not
to be, depends largely upon you. We
desperately lack freedom. For you
•freedom is-an everyday m atter,-and
we calLupan you-toase your freedom -
to^defen4-mir1

-rf^fhtsv- Until

were goingto make the first attempt
to react against Soviet
totalitarianism. We were going to
change the thinking of three minion
Jews. Our 'aim grew bigger and
bigger.

“WE LEFT a will to case of failure

and explained that our goal was no
longer mere escape, but a
demonstrative act that would attract
the attention of the western world,
bring about a change in the situation

and open the gates — if not for us
personally — then at least for other
Jews."
Dymshitz and his

.

friends never
even reached the .aircraft; hut were
arrested on the night of June 15, 1970
near an airfield to the vicinity of

Leningrad.
The leaders of the conspiracy,

Dymshitz and Kuznetzov, were
sentenced to death. The outcry of

public opinion to the West caused the
Soviets to reconsider and the next
harshest sentence to the Soviet
Union was imposed on the two — 15
years at hard labour. Tbe other
memlpers of fee group were also

sentenced to long terms. The Com-
munist Party expelled Dymshitz
from its ranks.
During the trial. Dymshitz told his

judges that he had met some of the
conspirators for the first time at the
airport, shortly before their arrest,

"but I thank them all. We could not
be turned Into spiders to a jar and
they could not force us to shift blame

still behind bars, were moved to
another labour camp In the Urals.
They managed to take some books
with them and set up another ulpan
for Jewish prisoners.
"For a long time the wardens in

the new comp did not even suspect
us. Our ulpan expanded and we had
two classes. Yosef gave the more ad-
vanced course and I taught
beginners." Wolf recalled with a
note of triumph in his voice.

They heard that it was advan-
tageous for Israelis to have a good
command of English, “and since we
were determined to get to our.coun-
try sooner or- later, we diversified
and started learning English too. We
would converse in either Hebrew or
English — for the practice," Wolf ex-
plained.

But Mendelevich finally got
caught. His efforts to teach Hebrew
cost him dearly and he was
transferred to the notorious
Vladimir Prison.
For the past two of Ms nine years

at hard labour, Zalmanson was left
without anyone with whom he could
speak Hebrew or English. "I hope I

haven't forgotten too much. I

couldn’t practise," he said almost
apologetically.
He

,

now plans to continue the
struggle for Soviet Jewry, “but at
the same time I want to become an
ordinary citizen. A man must not run
from a fight, but a country also
needs ordinary citizens. I'll do all 1
can for those left behind in Russia —
for the prisoners and friends and for
aliya — not only from the USSR but
from the rest of fee world too. Z’ll do
all that is in my power.
"Though I’m just a plain person

and not a statesman. I feel that there
must be no let-up to the struggle for
Soviet Jewry. This is no time to
lower the tone and repay the
Kremlin for letting us go. We were
freed precisely because the struggle
was too loud for Soviet comfort. If

that method of fighting was
successful, it must not be abandoned
or replaced.”

freedom, it is your duty to build our
Jewish home and 'to bring us to

where we ardently wish to be.

We are moved by a desire to live in

our homeland and to share its

destiny.”

Joseph MENDELEVICH, Riga
Israel ZALMANSON, Riga
WolfZALMANSON, Ri ffa

Eduard KUZNETSOV
Anatole ALTMAN, Chemovita
Mark DYMSHITZ, Leningrad

Leib KHNOKH, Riga
Boris PENSON, Riga
Mendel BODIA, Riga

POSTSCRIPT: In case our
attempt should fail, we appeal to all

of you to take ca^e of our relatives
and to see to it that they are not
made to pay for our action. The fact
should be stressed that our actions
axe not dangerous to others. By the, r.

time the plane to to the air, we shall' /

6>e the only ones aboard. '
\ £

o'n one another. I myself might not
even have reached this court-room
had 1 been allowed to work to my
profession. But once I decided to
leave the Soviet Union, no power In

the world — not even that of tbe
dreaded KGB — could stop me from
carrying out my aims."

In the final analysis, the dreaded
KGB did not stop Dymshitz — It only
delayed him for nine long, tortuous,

years. "Butnow I am here after all,"

he says, not without a touch of
wonderment in Ms voice.

“But the work Is not yet done," he
quickly adds.."We must not feel that

by having let us go, the Soviet Union
has now changed, cleansed Itself and
become the good guy. Too many
Jews are still told they cannot leave

and too many are still prisoners
_

of

Zion."

Three of fee Leningrad defendants
are still behind electrified barbed
wire. Two are non-Jews, Alexei
Murzhenko and Yuri Fiodorov, and
the sole Jewish member of fee group
still unfreed Is Yosef Mendelevich.
He has become deeply observant and
Dymshitz cannot account for fee fact
feat he was for some reason set

apart and not released.
“I cannot tell you wbat fee Soviet

criteria are or if there are any.
Soviet reasoning is at timeB too
mysterious for logic. Maybe this is

some arbitrary decision, maybe it

Isn't and maybe it would change...I

don’t know.” he confessed.

BUTWHAT clinched everythingwas
the Mid-East situation in 1967. ‘Tam *

not speaking of the great Six Day
War victory wMch electrified Soviet

Jewry, but of what preceded it. With

TTPew, however, believed there was
much chance of success. “But the

idea feat we were probably doomed
did not daunt us. In a way it just

provided us with another motive. We
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CHINA was not aa taken aback aa
the rest of the pro-Arab world when
President Sadat visited Jerusalem In
November, 1877, because Peking’ had
been calling for direct negotiations -’

between Israel and the Arabs since
the 1880s.
Such negotiations were viewed by

Peking as the best way to minimise
superpower Influence in the area,
explains^ D?. Yitzhak Shlehor, ex-

ecutive ‘director of the Hebrew
University's Harry S. Truman
Research Institute.^

Peking Interprets Soviet Intentions

In the Middle East as a two-pronged
threat to China, Shlehor asserts.

Peking believes that tactically,
Moscow is striving for hegemony in

the Persian Gulf and the Indian
Ocean to tighten the noose of Rus-
sian encirclement of Ghlwa. Bat the
strategic role of the Middle East is

even more crucial to Peking, which
believes that Soviet advances In this

region threaten the global balance of

power. Shlehor says.
China, he adds, la convinced that,

despite 44 divisions of crack.Russian
troops stationed on the Sino-Soviet
border, Moscow is largely preoc-

cupied with the military challenge of

Western Europe, a contention which
Is seemingly borne out by the

Peking’s view of the peace pact
magnitude of Warsaw Pact forces
which face NATO troops In Europe.

THE MIDDLE EAST Is of such vital

Interest to China because, “It Is the

key by which Moscow ban pacify
Europe through control of Its oil

sources," and Peking Is Convinced,
according to Shlehor, that IfWestern
Europe were neutralized, Russia
would be free to move against China. -

It is clear then, that despite main-
taining a consistent line of support
for the Arab cause, Peking's real In-

terest In the Middle East Is defined
within the context of the global
struggle against the Soviet Union, he

Tills perception translates into a
reflexive Chinese Mid-east policy of
countering Russia — which means
good relations between China and
-those Arab states which are pro-
Western, and only lukewarm
relations with the more radical Arab
states, which are pro-Soviet.

Perhaps the best example of

China's Middle East pragmatism

‘HOLY BOOM’ HITS
PAKISTAN ADS

By SYED YUSUF RAZA/Karachi

THE CURRENT Islamlzation drive
of Pakistan’s puritanical Zia regime
has launced something of a "holy
boom" in the country's advertising
and film industries.

Advertisements in the Pakistani
press are now unrecognizable from
what they were two years ago, while
the country's previously ailing film
Industry has been virtually reincar-
nated with the announcement of big
expansion plans.
The continued success of both In-

dustries. however, depends on one
thing— that all their products carry
a suitably “pure" and Islamic
message, though even this may not
be enough for the more hard-line
religious men.

The most dramatic manifestations
of the "new” Pakistan have been in

newspaper advertisements. There
has been a sudden disappearance of
women from photographs — to the
sorrow of girl models — with &
Budden preponderance of quotations
from the Koran — to the consterna-
tion of the priests, who consider It

Sacrilege.

Most of the advertisements begin
with the words: “In the name of

Allah, the merelful and
beneficent..." and then go on ti^Iink

the Islamic faith with their product.
' The ways they do so are highly in-

genious. An..advertisement, fqr the
Habib Bank, for example, reads:
"Islam’s message la the message of
God. Let us popularize the message
of Islam all over the world... Let
Habib Bank serve you better.

"Satan reading scriptures and
delivering sermons." Banks based
on an un-Islamlc system of Interest,

they assert, cannot popularize
Islam. Nevertheless, the adver-
tisements continue.

The Mineral Development Cor-
poration says: "The mineral wealth
is one of the blessings of the
Almighty Allah. And we are here to
exploit it.”

The Fauji Fertilizer Company in

Its advertisement cites a Kbrnlc
verse: “A grain that grows seven
ears and every ear a hundred
grains" and then claims "Fauji Fer-
tilizer is dedicated to this cause."

MANY PEOPLE laugh at this adver-
tisement, but priests condemn it as

Other Islamic "spin-offs" include
an Ingenious publicity programme
Introduced by the sole distributors of
Russian TV sets In Pakistan. They
sponsored a TV quiz programme
"Roshnl" (Light), based on the life

of Mohammed, and aimed at college
and university students. They
awarded scholarships, Russian TV
sets and books on the life of the Holy
Prophet to winners.
During the month of Ramadan

(the month of fasting), an enter-
prising firm by the name of Emex
Cream Manufacturers claimed use
of their product did not constitute
breaking of the fast but on the con-
trary "earned the pleasure of God
and. made the akin,fairer."
A construction company, Tntam

and Imam Ltd., which is construc-
ting a commercial plaza on the site

of a closed cinema, offered tickets
for."Umera" (a visit to Mecca) to 10
lucky buyers of shops In the com-
plex.

(World Features)
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By MICHAEL FIELDMAN/Jerusalem Post Staff

with an anti-Soviet bent was
Peking's close relationship with the
Shah of Iran. Until the Khomeini
revolution, China maintained very
strong political, commercial and
military ties with Iran, Shlehor
points out.

Though the alignment and
loyalties of the Arab states are now
somewhat blurred due to the up-

heaval which has been caused by
Egypt's treaty with Israel, Shlehor is

convinced that a clear Weastern-
Soviet polarity will return to the
fore.

The biggest question mark in the
region for Peking during this period
Is Saudi Arabia, says Shlehor. It la

.

.the most Important Arab state that
still maintains full diplomatic
relations with Taiwan. The Saudis
are thought to be fundamentally
anti-Soviet, hut the American-
sponsored peace treaty between
Israel and Egypt has strained

relations between Riyadh and
Washington. A Saudi rebuff to a
possible Russian feeler canno longer
be taken for granted.

PEKING’S relations with pro-Soviet
Syria, Iraq, South Yemen, Libya and
Algeria — all countries which are
vehemently opposed to the Israel-

Egypt peace treaty — are unam-
biguously strained, he says.
China, at one time the champion of

national liberation movements, now
also maintains only correct relations

with the PLO. Peking established

ties with the PLQ in 1964. but Shlehor
believes that even then.China was
striving mainly t > generate the
goodwill -of the , jrab states by
welcoming a FLO legation in Pek-
in*.
Today the PLO maintainsa quad-

diplomatic mission! in Peking, but
"China only pays them lip-service,"

Shlehor observes. '

t

Peking has criticised the PLO tor

"allowingwhat power they bad to dis-

integrate as the result- of bickering
between its various Internal factions

and never approved of that
organisation's wanton terror and hi-

jack tactics, says Shlehor. China
called such acta counter-productive

In the ' battle- for world public
opinion.
The PLO Is now much more close-

ly aligned with Moscow than with
Peking, a fact which was recently
demonstrated by PLO denunciation

of China's Invasion of Soviet-backed

Vietnam.
Israel for its part has been

publicly announcing its Interest In

establishing diplomatic relations

with Peking since 1971. In fact,

Israel was the first country In the

Middle East to recognize the
People’s Republic, In January, 1880.

Shlehor relates that due to American
pressures, or perceived pressures.

ties were not established between

Peking and Jerusalem In the early

1950s, despite China having made
overtures to Israel at that time.

Peking later proclaimed It would

have no contact with Israel until a

solution was found for the Israel-

Arab dispute, including the Palesti-

nian. problem. But Peking never

specified what the nature of-that

solution must be.

A newly pragmatic China would

reason that. "If the solution Is good

enough for Cairo, It’s good enough

for us,’* thereby actively casting Its

lot with the emerging
American/BSgJTPtian/Israell axis In

the Middle East. Or it may just

"wait and see."

BUT THERE Is another possibility.

The Chinese have kept a close

watch on Israel for many years. Ac-

cording to Shlehor, Mao Tse-tung's

peasant forces were receiving Infor-

mation on Palestine In the 1940a,

when they were holed-up in the

caves of Yenan. In the 1960s. articles

about Mapai and Israeli political life

were appearing In China, and today,

Chinese journals publish -article

about settlements in Judea and
Samaria, complete with pictures of

JTNF tractors and bulldozers. Of.

flclally. Peking has used this

familiarity In condemning brail,

point by point, for the last 26 years.

But the Chinese awareness of

Israel also manifests Itself lg

another, unexpected way. ShJcbor

reveals that recent visitors to Chfe*

are bringing back news of an Iq.

foresting phenomenon — on a gnu
roots level, there exists an N

I*ra*u

mystique" In China, sometMq|
which was observed In Eastern
Europe In the early 1970s. Whan
removed from the context of U>e

Middle East conflict, Israel 1« ad-

mired by the Chinese as a strong na-
tion of brave, gritty people.
Peking could conclude that theta

are atm many political problem*,

such as continued Israeli presence la

the territories, which preclude China
recognizing the Israeli government,
But the peace-loving Israeli people Is

another matter.
Shlehor believes, therefore, that

people-to-people diplomacy is a like-

ly step In Chlneae-IsraeU relations In

the not-too-dlstaut future.

SEEN FROM the air, the landscape
of the major oil producing countries

of the Middle East will look very
different in the year 2000. Many of

the derricks and silver storage tanks

will have disappeared, their oil fields

having been exhausted.
But In their place will be giant

towers, surrounded by acres of

parabolic mirrors, ceaselessly
tracking the sun In Its fiery path
across the sky. Electric power
stations will have replaced the oil

refineries and , high-voltage
transmission towers the pipelines.

Energy will remain the major ex-

port of the Middle East countries. It

will stfll be the sun's energy but
harnessed by means of technologies

still in their infancy.

This vision of the world's great

deserts transformed into giant solar

furnaces was evoked briefly by a
scientist before an audience ofsome
300 scientists and engineers, many of
them from the Third World.
They were attending the first in-

ternational conference on solar
energy for development, organized
by the Commission of the European
Communities in Varese, Italy. Its

aim: to see how far solar energy can
help meet the energy requirements
of the developing countries.
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can be used for cooling, heating and
lighting, or transformed Into
mechanical and electrical power by
means of the ordinary automobile

engine.
The conference also drew up some

guidelines for regional and Inter-

nationa] co-operation, which was flit

to be highly desirable If developing

countries are not to find themselvefl

In the passive role of consumers of

advanced technologies which have
been developed almost entirely In

the West.
It was generally agreed that co-

operation should be on the basis. of

equality and should Include not only

the joint design of projects taut also

the joint msnufacture of the finished

product. Local manufacture would
create employment In developing
countries and result in equipment
which could be more easily main-
tained and repaired by local
technicians.
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THE SUN’S energy is being used in-

creasingly to pump water for Irriga-

tion, to turn brackish water into

drinking water, to generate electrici-

ty, to dry rice as well as cook it, to

produce ice so that food and
medicines can be stored for longer
periods, to run radio and television

sets and to heat homes as well as to

cool them.
For a number of reasons sofcr

energy holds out greater promise for

the poorer countries, especially their

rural populations. Even so, both the.

U.S. and the EEC are beginning to
-tak£if seriously. As tSc^participahts

to the solar energy-conference could
see for themselves, the Joint

\ Research Centre of the European'
Communities for nuclear energy at

Ispra, Italy, is now conducting
research into solar energy also.

Much of the work of the conference
was' done in technical review
meetings, during which the experts
reviewed current developments In

solar technology and indicated the

most promising areas for further

research and development.

KSfefeS

An architect's model of a solar home.

Theshape ofthings to come
Solar energy technologies rang? t —

wood stove and the phobntoltalc cell, ' •* Brussels .

parts tew»*_VWomans..",.THiai la

THE EUROPEAN participants,
several ofwhom represented private

firms, accepted that. But a
willingness to co-operate Is not
enough in Itself. Its benefits must be
evident to both sides.

The benefits to developing coun-

tries Include access to more ad-

vanced technology, an opportunity to

collaborate with Western firms to

the local manufacture of at least

part of the more modern solar
energy devices and the promise of

lower costs.

But the EEC would also benefit

from co-operation with developing
countries. The latter obviously are

more suitable for field testing. And
of course they represent a much
bigger market than the Community.
Most Common Market countries

enjoy -only limited amounts of

mprprtth^o >organic master *,jsuariUaqt.-on, the other JmaLlheyutil

which was. developed' toy the
Americans to power the instruments 7

pn their space satellites.

These cells, which directly
transform sunlight into electrical
energy, could make it possible for,
even the remotest village in the'
tropics to tap the sun for all its

energy requirements. The con-
ference in fact called for more field
testing of photovoltaic systems to
determine their reliability under

.different climatic conditions.
But it did not confine its

recommendations to the more ad-
vanced solar technologies. The con-
ference noted that some techniques
had been used through the ages and
only needed improvements to make
them more effective.

which cane be .used as. fuel. It'

'therefore Includes not onlywood-end
sugarcane but also a wide range of

agricultural wastes, such as
bagasse, coffee husks, groundnut

,shells and even cowdung.
Several speakers from the Third

"World stressed the' importance of

blogas plants. In which organic
wastes are converted into methane
gas through fermentation. This gas

havea weU-developed lnfrastructare
for conventional foroah pf energy.
Given the high cost of developing

solar pumps, for example, to the
point where they can be mass
produced, there la a danger that
many developing countries may end
up simply as consumers of
technologies developed by Common
Market firms and made available to
them — at a price. /Gembrfj

THIS WAS particularly true of
techniques based on what the ex-
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BEFORE the Six-Day Warof 19*7,
the Arabs pursuedthe single-minded
goal ot destroying Israel Jby conven-
tlozv&l means; that is, through con-
ventional warfare supplemented by
terrorist attacks and economic
boycott.

Inasmuch as Israel was a
democratic state, and one whose es-
tablishment was sanctioned by the
United Nations, It.was feltAmong the
Arabs that they could hprdty count
on the democratic West to help them
terminate Israel's existence.

Accordingly, the language of Arab
propaganda was unrestrained: it

openly called for Israel's annihila-
tion. This was consistent with the
Islamic tradition of /ihodL
Nasser of Egypt let Israel know

that “the road to the liberation of
Palestine is strewn not with roses
but with blood." Assad of Syria hurl-
ed this threat against the Jewish
State: "We shall never caQ for, or
accept, peace. We shall only accept
war and the restoration of our
usurped land. We have resolved to
drench this land with our blood, to
oust you aggressors and throw you
into tiie sea for good/'
Meanwhile, King Hussein of Jor-

dan urged Arabs to "kill Jews
wherever you flndthem, kill them
with your hands, with your nails and
teeth.”
This rabid haired vented against

Israel by its bellicose Islamic
neighbours was hardly diminished
'by the defeat and disgrace of the
Arab world in the She Day War. But
such was the profundity of that
defeat and disgrace that various
Arab leaders came to the conclusion
that the elimination of Israel from
the Middle East required a new
strategy or set of t&ctla.

Israel, it was realised, could not be
destroyed solely by means of war —
not as long as America favoured the
Israelis with sophisticated military
hardware and logistical support.
Which means that certain Arab
leaders gave up the Idea of li-

quidating Israel to one quick blow..

ARAB STRATEGY

THE participation, of the released
Soviet prisoners of Zloxx to the torch-

'llghtlng on Independence eve
provides a dramatic counterpoint to
the central theme of this year’s
ceremony.
Twelve of the 18 citlsens chosen to

light the torches are the scions of

families whose histories are in-

terlaced in the fascinating pan-
orama of the continuity of tiie Jewish
presence in Palestine. The youngest
of these families arrived In the coun-
try 190 years ago — 90 years before
the “First AUya." The oldest (Zinati,

of the village of Peklln in Galilee) Is

believed to trace his ancestry back
to the destruction ofthe Second Tem-
ple.

Most of them belong to the im-
migrations of nearly 900 years agio

when, to the wake of the Inquisition

and subsequently ofthe advent ofthe
at-flrst-friendly Ottoman Turks, a
substantial and indeed brilliant

chapter was Written to the history of
.Uhp.VisMtm. -ftSm ihaLitrtwtO'the
Rivlins, frorii the Eliachare to the
Salomons; fVotnl the Burts* 3d- the
Becks, a wide range, -vibrant
Jewish life persisted and, to the face

of indescribable pressures,
prohibitions and persecutions, was
renewed again and again ever the
centuries.

The lighters of the torches are also

a testimony to the unhappy fact of

the neglect of that continuity both in

Zionist literature and in the educa-
tion system to Israel. Recalling that
continuity recalls also the fabric of
mendacity spun by the Arabs to

claiming an overlordship in theLand
of Israel — an overiordahip which
never existed. It reminds us how
closely we are enveloped to a cloud

of pretence and untruth about the af-

.
The Jewish statewould have to be

' dismembered iwn-ementyliy or in

stages, and nof oidy ty war; bpt by
toeans.of £peace*Vby means of *
"peace offensive" designedto divide
Israel from the West, sepedally

- from her major- arms supplier, the
• U.6.

For this purpose, E|a?pt, the most
advanced and mbet'powerful Arab
state; would - have

j
to pose as a

•

'
‘moderate. '

f; \
*_

=f'

'

• A& ONE pe^eptfve 7 observer has
pointed' ou^ ''^Moderation on the
'issue of' Israel -constitutes not a
categorical'’departure; from militan-

cy In the ArabwbrM.' qr air essential-
-. ly tHfferentplKiMJpMtotm, as is ustial-

- ly assumed (by Western journalists,

diplomats^ .and -eymvby many so-

called Middlt’East^experts) ; it In-

dicate* rsihfcrdegreesof flexibility

to the tehMonrbetween a moral Im-
perative (the -eradication of Israel)

and an. Intractable reality (Israel’s

military power Jrac^ed by the

Tebne OrientaMstputit: "The of-

ficial Arab'dem^d is no longer fm
the"immedlate destruction of Israel,

but for'ito redubmi&tb'tiie (pre-1867

borders), obvtmisty. a Aflrst step
towards disappearance.

"Since Israel cleariy ' would not

submit voluntarily lo such trunca-

tioh,and since the states alone

sare unable to enforce it, this

. amount* to effect to ademand foran
imposed _settlement • by the great

powers;— a kind of oampulsory sur-

gery on, -the conference table, to

whleh Soviet arms^tfor the moat
-part) .would wield the-hslto, while

-• Ain erlean diploidad^5 had ad-
ministered the anSLesthe&c.’*

What was to prcvid&L the' legal

basis for thto strategywas one of the

consequences of the Six.Day War—

flnity, and the rights, of the Jewish

people .'-to the countoy ^ and hqw
pretenceanduntouth.Influence even
the attitudes of responsible
statesmen. For example to the

-United States.

ONHISRECENT visit** Jerusalem.
: iha American President, token
aback by Mir. Ariel Sharon’s remark

• thattherewould be a millionJews to

Judea a«wi»ri«- was even more
surprised by the Agriculture
Minister’s further remarks
(reported by Sidney Zion and- Url

Dan in **The New York Times
Magazine," April 8).

"You have a clear plan,” Sharon
told him, “to create a Palestinian

state. Butyou cannotforce us or con-
' vince us to allow it. There <9 now a
Palestinian state. It consists of

three-fourths of the land mass of
' Palestine, os determined by the

League of Nations. Palestine was
• partitioned by &' British trick to

peojflediv-
r ing in Jordan, netrly all are
^PaWtlnftms.1 'deitot the

BeduJns ax Palestinians — and why
not, they were born there — then
everyone to Jordan is a Palestinian,

except maybe the Hashemite King
Hussein, because hls dynasty was
Imported by the Britishforth Arabia.

So a Palestinian state on the ‘Wot
Bank' wouldbe a second Palestinian

. state.".

. . Carter • (the narrative goes qg
turned to his national security ad
riser Zbigniew BrsestoaU: "la whjft

he says correct?” Brzeslnski agreed
that the area now known as Jordn
had originally been part of tl&

. Palestinian Mandate. $
Whatelse, then, does the President

of the United States not know about
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.... for grown-ups and children is what most families want
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parents in mind. Our junior set consultants have assured us
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Having realized that Israel cannot he destroyed hy war,
the Arabs have einbarked on a new strategy to bring down
the Jewish.state, writes PAUL EIDELBERG in the first of

two articles. .

UN Security Council Resolution 242
of November 22, 1967.
Resolution 242 requires' "the

application of both of the following
principles: withdrawal of Israeli

armed forces from territories oc-

cupied in the war; and the right of
every state to the area to live to

peace within secure and recognized
boundaries free from threats and
acts of force."

AS NOTED by many commentators,
the exclusion of the definite article

"the" before "territories" in the
resolution means, and'waa intended
to mean; that Israel is not obliged to
withdraw to the pre-1967 borders.

This, of course, is not acceptable to

the Arabs. Without going into the
controversy here, suffice to say that
the Arabs, foremost the Egyptians,
saw to Resolution 242 an effective
means of Isolating and dismantling
the State of Israel.
Under the banner fcf Resolution

242, a diplomatic offensive was wag-
ed for the recovery of the territory

lost ip the Six Day War. In the words
of the semi-official “Al-Abram"
(December 29, 1967), the first phase
“aims at BgnMwting’ the results of the
June 67 aggression without losing
sight of the aim of liquidating the
results of the aggression of May 48

(the establishment of tiie State of

Israel)-"
This two-step strategy waa

repeatedly enunciated by Nasser;
for example: “The Arab nation has
decided to embark on the path of

struggle and war... We win move on
to the containment of Israel, and
after that to... it* eradication.”
Following the strategy of his

'

predecessor. President Sadat stunn-
ed the world on February 19, 1971, in

his aide-memoire- to UN Am-
bassador Gunner Jarring, which
declared Egypt’s readiness to enter
into a "peace agreement with
Israel."
This overture aroused Western

sympathy for Arabs, elicited power-
ful diplomatic support, wrested the
initiative from Israel, and made
Israel appear as the realwarmonger
In the Middle East.
As usualrthe offer waa made con-

tingent on the achievement of what
Sadat called a "just" settlement for
the "Palestinians" and the “full
scrupulous" Implementation of UN
desiderata-— Including, of course,
the Arab Interpretation of UN
Resolution 242 calling for Israel’s
total withdrawal to the pre-1967
borders.
As Professor AlRoy notes: "The

overture to Jarring was explained to
the Arab world as a manoeuvre to
deepen Israel's isolation to the inter-
national community, and the point
was made repeatedly that the final

option was not closed, though Egypt
may have to make some temporary
concessions to win back the Sinai."
(It is in this tight that we are to un-
derstand Sadat’savowed willingness
to establish diplomatic relations
with Israel. If consummated, those

relations will be temporary Indeed.)

SOON AFTER the aide-men\oire
was delivered, Sadat’s confidante,
Hassannto Heykal, explained to an
editorial in “Al-Ahram" (February
29, 1971) ; “There are only two well-

defined goals on the Arab scene:
erasing the traces of the 1967 aggres-
sion by Israel's withdrawal from all

the areas occupied by it.ln that year
and erasing the aggression of1948 by
Israel’s total and absolute annihila-
tion.

“This is not really a well-defined
goal, but an oversimplified one; and
the mistake of some of us is starting
off with the last step before begin-
ning the first."

Speaking three days later before
the National Council of Palestine,

Sadat declared: “The liberation of
the territories (lost in June 1967) is

what we have chosen for this stage.
Revolutionary Arab thought must
define the stages of a consistent and
diligent policy out of the necessity
that all the various strategies used In
the confrontation with the enemy
should flow out of one grand
strategy. This will assure the victory
of the Arab will."

Lest it be thought that Sadat'waa
merely trying to placate the PLO, he
had this to say before the Egyptian
National Council on June 2, 1971:
.“The Zionist conquest to which we
are being subjected will not be ter-

minated by the return of the oc-
cupied territories, nils Is a new
Crusaders’ war which will persist
during our generation and through
the coming one. It is our duty... to

ONE GLIMMER
OF LIGHT

The failure of Israel’s diplomatic and informational ef-

forts abroad to counter distorted Arab assertions has been
accompanied by a failure in education at home, writes

SHMUEL KATZ.
the subject on which he adopts at-

titudes which could be fateful for toe
future of Israel and the Jewish Peo-
ple — and af least of great conse-
quence to his own country? It Is in-

conceivable thathe bgd nexer,never
heart tost Palestine encompassed both
srt&Hff'&e Jor*dfc*4rid that when
the new era began for the fllddle

East with the dismantling of the Ot-
toman Empire, the promises and
pledges made to the Jewish people
related to Palestine In its entirety.

Is it possible that he does not know
'that both eastern Palestine and (to

spite of the pleadings of hls own
predecessor President Wilson) the
southernmost strip ofLebanon to toe
Litani River, were excised by the

British from the territory of
Palestine as a function of their then
ongoing feud with France?
When the French drove King

Feisal out of Damascus and thus up-
set the British plan for the distribu-

tion of territories and kingly crowns
to toe sons of the Hashemite family*
toe British decided to compensate
him with toe crown of Iraq which
they had previously promised to hls

brother Abdallah. Abdallah, thus
bereft, had to be given compensation
later. The British installed him in

eastern Palestine, and helpedhim by
gradual stages build up what subse-
quently became the Independent
Kingdom of Transjordan (later,

after the rape of Judea and Samaria,
rechristened Jordan).

It is true that Abdallah’s grandson,
Bing Hussein, one of the foremost
fairy-tale spinners in the Middle
East, does not blink an eyelid when
referring to bis kingdom as though it

has existed as an independent Arab
state for at least hundreds of years.
Does Carter not know that this is a
fairy tale?

Is It indeed conceivable that the
president does not know that neither
eastern nor western Palestine have
ever in the past been toe sovereign
national territory of Arabs; and that
even in the short and single period of

Arab rule— by the Ommayads In the
Tth and 8th centuries — it was. like

many of the other Arab conquests —

-

an unconsidered part of a sprawling
empire? Is it conceivable that Jim-
my Carter, a man of religious sen-

sitivity, is not alive to toe historic

phenomenon that throughout the 19
centuries in which the Jewish people

Ariel Sharon...remarks sur-
prised Carter.

was unable to assert and realize its

rights to the land, nor to prevent any
other people from establishing Itself

there— no other people did, In fact,

assert or establish such a claim or,

in the end, lift a finger to restore the
ruins, drain the swamps and fractity

the deserts, to which It had been
reduced by centuries of alien rule
and life?

CARTER’S appeal to Brzezlnaki for

confirmation of Sharon’s remarks
makes all these questions (and many
more) valid. Are they important?
Are the answers important? Of what
Importance Is history? What is im-
portant, many of our self-proclaimed
realists Insist, is reality.

The fact is that not only Is history

“important” It is the very warp and
woof of Arab propaganda and
claims; and it lias become central to

the fabric of American policy. Is it

unimportant when an American
president talks freely of “the
Palestinian problem" and of a
Palestinian state as its solution that

he Is not— nor pretends not to be —
aware that there Is already in ex-
istence a Palestinian state (itself

carved out of what had been inter-

nationally Intended as the
reconstituted Jewish state).

When Sadat writes to Carter (as he
did in the wake of the Camp David
agreements) that “Arab Jerusalem

is an integral part of the West Bank"
and that “legal and historical rights

In the city must be respected and
restored" he is givinghim a lesson in
history which he insists must bring
about a change in -the reality. -

Rights that should be “restored"
- are by definition rights that existed
some time in the past. Does it make
no difference that .the “historical"
substance of Sadat's letter Is a com-
plete fabrication, a part of the Arab
mythology which could not stand up
to five minutes of questioning? Does
it moke no difference that American
policy itself actually flaunts Arab
mendacity as though it were historic

truth?
_ „ _

According to the American presi-
dent and his spokesman, Jerusalem
is "occupied Arab territory”. This is

untrue, it is a primitive distortion of
history. It is, as it happens, a
mindless echoing of the Arab
falsehood, and it contradicts the
American position on Jerusalem as
maintained since 1948. The U.S. to
this day refuses to recognize West
Jerusalem as part of Israel and as
Israel's capital, and refuses to move
its embassy to Jerusalem, because it

clings to the recommendation In the
long-dead partition scheme that the
city of Jerusalem (all of it) should be
international. If Jerusalem i* “inter-
national,” how does its eastern part
come to be "occupied Arab
territory?"

It is superfluous to labour the
point. It Is by misrepresenting
history that the American ad-
ministration provides itself with the

moral fig-leaf for the real reason for

its adoption of the Arab myths— and
indeed for the brazenness of some of

its propaganda against Israel.

BUT THE Arab myths have taken
root, the policy of falsifying history
has paid dividends because
successive Israeli governments have
failed to resist it. Neither Israel’s

diplomatic policy nor what goes for

her information policy has ever dealt
seriously, intelligently and with
dignity, with the task of establishing

the historic truths, and the demoli-
tion of the monstrous lies on which in

the end international policy towards
Israel rests its case.

Israeli governments have failed to

grasp that whatever the immediate
pragmatic considerations that

0
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arm and fortify the new generation
and equip It with the strength to be
able to continue the struggle afterwe
are gone."

BECAUSE Sadat's strategy calls for

toe piecemeal destruction of Israel,

it requires flexibility and patience,
qualities not ordinarily attributed to
Arabs by Western observers. Yet,
even Farouk Kadoumi of the PLO is

following the line of Sadat’s "peace
offensive.”.

In an interview with “Newsweek"
magazine (March 14. 1977). he open-
ly declared: "We have to be flexible
in order to establish peace in this

part of the world. So we have to
accept. In this stage, that we have
this (Palestinian; state on only part
of our territory. But tniq doesn’t
mean that we are going to give up
the rest of our rights.
“There are two (initial) phases to

our return. The first phase to the 1967
lines, and toe second to the 1948 lines
(l.e., the UN partition llneB). The
third stage is toe democratic stage of
Palestine. So we are fighting for
these three stages." The third stage
means, of course, the total extinction
of the Jewlah state.

This stage-by-stage dismantling of
the only democracy in the Middle
East requires unremitting pressure— political, diplomatic and psy-
chological. This is a strategy of
protracted .war.

In toe words of a Soviet handbook.
It necessitates “the uninterrupted at-
tack; its means, prolonged
operational pursuit, which avoids
pauses and stops, and is attained hy
a succession of- consecutive
operations, each of which serves as a
transitional link toward the ultimate
goal," which is “the complete an-
nihilation of the vital forces of toe
enemy." Here, the language of war

govern policy, its justification Is con-
ceived in history. The Arabs have
understood this. The Arabs have not
contented themselves with
flourishing the oil threat. They have
not confined themselves to petro-
dollar blackmail. They have
fabricated a complete historic lie

and invested astronomic sums of
money to finance its dissemination.
They have injected their myths
without hesitation or embarrass-
ment into their diplomatic activity
as though they were self-evident

truths. Israeli diplomacy and Israeli

Information have given the Arabs an
almost completely * clear field to
build up an altogether fictitious and
monstrous version of the dispute.
There is no.rational reason for this

Israeli failure. There is no rational
reason why in many years of
diplomatic conversationa and ex-

changes, Israel should not long ago
have insisted . on. the elimination of
patent historical falsehoods from
.which Ainexican poli«^V‘draws
sustenance. There jfs no reason why
an American* president should even
be able, to pretend surprise or ig-

norance at the remark made by
Sharon. There is no rational reason
for the Israeli government's failure

to give a crushing, yet sophisticated,

reply even to the fiction assiduously
disseminated from Washington that
Jewish settlement in Judea,
Samaria, Gaza and the Golan is

“illegal.”

describes the Arab strategy of
peace.

THE DEVELOPMENT of this
strategy was facilitated by the Yom
Kippur War of 1978*. Sadat’s objec-
tive in that war was not to destroy
Israel but to inflict upon her a
political defeat, to shatter her
-domestic morale and, at the same
time, to undermine her diplomatic
standing in the world, especially
with toe U.S.

- As early as April 30, 1971, Robert
Conquest predicted, in testimony
before Senator Henry Jackson's sub-
committee on national security and
international operations, that the
Soviet Union would seek to
orchestrate “the political defeat of
Israel and the opening of the (Suez)
Canal."
A political defeat .having this

geostrategic objective could only be
accomplished through a war having
limited military aims, namely the
crossing ofthe canal and the holding
of its east bank. Soviet and Egyptian
objectives coincided perfectly.
Meanwhile, with Soviet en-

couragement, the Arabs employed
the oil weapon against toe U.S.,
Western Europe and Japan. This
provided toe material incentive for
the democracies to abandon
democratic Israel.

Only lacking, for men of
. democratic conscience, was a moral
motive for taking the side of the
Arabs. This was supplied by the
Arab slogan of self-determination
for the so-called Palestinian people.
All that was needed to complete
Israel's isolation was for well-oiled
Arab propaganda to speak the
language of “peace."
Washington's policy of “even-

handedness," meaning American
pressure on Israel, followed as a
matter of course.' Applied with tell-

ing effect at Camp David, It reached
its climax with President Carter's
trip to Jerusalem In March 1979.

Sunday: Israel's "response" to the
new Arab strategy.

The failure of Information policy

abroad has been accompanied
(though in lesser degree) by failure

In education at home. The Ignorance
of a substantial portion of the popula-

tion, including many of those
educated in Israel, is not merely
heartbreaking. It la dangerous to the

future of our people. The lack of

awareness not only of our historic

roots, but of our modern political

history and toe history of Jewish in-

ternational relations since -we came
upon the world stage as a modern
nation; and the Ignorance of Arab
history, and of the truth of the Arab
relationship with Eretz Yisrael —
are widespread.
A common consequence of such Ig-

norance is the mindless p&rrotting of

the relentlessly asserted Arab
fabrications.

THE PRESENT minister of educa-

... tion ,is no. .doubt, aware q^, the
problem.The degree to which educa-

ametfteano
give toe student ajjplanced store, of

'knowledge otf'titercrucial issues of

our presence In Eretz Yisrael will be
a measure of his success.

The decision to reflect at the torch
lighting ceremony one vivid aspect
of that presence is a step in the right

direction.

The author is the former adviser on

information abroad to the prime
minister.
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WHERE TO STAY
KEREN HATESOD quiet. 2ft + ball +
dinette + parking, central hearing +
telephone, immediate. Tel. IRFUOM; 02-

638728.

TEL AVIV "Monopol” Hotel, 4 Allenby;

Conveniences in rooms. TeltAMBOB.

SERVICED APARTMENTS tor rent. Short
term from 821 per day. Special
arrangements for long term. Herzliya
Heights. Tel. 0S-MQ2S1, 4 Rehov 'El Al,

Herzlij

JERUSALEM

PURCHASE/SALE

BUSINESS

WRITER/JOURNALIST. fluent
Engllsh/Hebrew, offered interesting
partnership. Ways man. F.O'.B. 7486,
Jerusalem.

DENTIST, American 29, seeks colleague In-

terested partnership new office Jerusalem.
Dr. Alan Elsteln, 3901 Independence
Avenue, Rlverdale, New York. 10468, USA.

BUSINESS PREMISES

PENTHOUSE OFFICE, Uke new with In-

strument cavitron estrDlzahtor x rays.
Phone 083-81007 Ashdod.

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

TWO-ROOM FLAT. Ramot, furnished. 3170.

Tel. 02-413871, evenings, not Shabbat.

MAY-AUGUST. 8, ground floor, Rehavia,
furnished, telephone, Tel. 02-633433 (except
Shabbat).

UNIQUE. TCHERNIKOWSKY. Sft. hut-
uriusly furnished, long term. Tel. 02-609889.

LARGE OLD-FASHIONED furnished house
in Nahlaot. Lovely courtyard. JL6.000
monthly. Year fa advance. Tel. 02-283340.

S-ROOM BEAUTIFUL furnished apart*
ment. Belt Hakerem, 1-2 yean. TeL 02-

235817, 02-823820.

1MMEDIATE : RELIGIOUS, 8)4 rooms,
Kliyat Moshe, furnished, phone 02-824898.

FOR TOURISTS: To let by the month, 8
rooms. Belt Hakerem, nicely furnished,
sleeps 8, 8600. Many others. “Anglo-Saxon,"
Tel. 02-221182.

FOR TOURISTS: For summer months,
Rehavia, luxurious B-roozn flat, kosher
kitchen, well furnished, $760. “Anglo-
Saxon" Tel. 02-221162

FURNISHED R
Immediate,

2)4 BEAUTIFUL, Refaov Marcus + ad-
ditions, heating, wonderful view. TeL OS-

262384, 03-477283.

MODERN 4 ROOMS in Gan Ha'stsm&ut.
Mirrored closets, wall-to-wall carpeting.
For wealthy. Tel. 02-413999 or 02-420830; not
ShabbhL

TALBIEH, spacious (130 sqjm.) 2 bedroom
flats, magnificent view, many extras, 3200,-

000. Able Realty. 08-610577.

QUALITY SELECTION bouses, flats, land,
investments. “Better Bayit-" Tel. 02-634816.

ABU-TOR, 4 rooms in two-family Arab
house, overlooking Old City and Temple
Mbunt. Sole agency: Moonshine Real
Estate, Tel. 02-222878.

SALE: 8 ROOM apartment, Rehavia,
ground floor, TeL 02-4H168.

PENTHOUSE, ARMON HANAZTV, OH
rooms. Exclusive, unique view, big rocrf,

t^uiet area. P.O.B.B7M. Jaxuwdein^

TEL AVIV—RENTALS

NICELY FURNISHED 3)4 or 1)4 room flat

+ telephone. TeL 03-238711.

TO RENT. 8 furnished, third floor,

Dixengoff circle, single/couple. Half year In
advance. TeL 08-238187.

VILLA TOR RENT (8 bedrooms) onthe sea
front, next to Netanya. From July 13 until

August 23, 1979. TeL 068-96103 between 6-8

p.m.

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, 8. near Ben
Yehuda + telephone + air-conditioning +
TV. from 10.5.79. 3830. not Shabbat. TeL 08-

221904.

TEL AVIV

PURCHASE/SALE

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping.

storage, insurance erf personal and
household goods (pets also), by air or sea.

Licensed customs brokers, official agents

tor Allied Van Lines, also travel- Tours,

hotels, car rentals, in Israel and abroad.Tel
Aviv: TeL 08-80931; Jerusalem: TeL 02-

227040; 02-228311; Haifa (freight only) : TeL
04-514806; Riahou Lesion: Tel. 08-991038.

DECORATINGAND
RENOVATING

illlMIIIIMIIillillllllilllllllinilllllllllHIlHilll

HANDY DANDY home renovations, pain-
ting and repairs. Tel. 03-811386.

.CURTAINS AND UPHOLSTERY new,
repairs; cleaning by professionals. “Dan-
siger" Tel. 08-284988.

PENTHOUSE COTTAGE STYLE. Ramat
Ban, 200 sq.m.. 3170,000. TeL 08-736478.

evening.
t , , , ,,,, , ,

HAIFA—RENTALS

M[fiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii4iiiM|iiiiiiiiii[iin tiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiifmiiiiiiiimii

FREIGHT/STORAGE SITUATIONS VACANT
IllllllllllllllilllllilliUlllllliflilllillllllllllltll

SECRETARY full time fJe Tel Avtv office.

Must be exceptionally wellorganised, fluent

in Hebrew ami English Phone Jerry Beloan
Publications, TeL 06-28T&41, evenings 08-

413089.
{

WANTKD experienced saleswoman for ex-
clusive shop. Ben Gorton) Airport. 7 hour
shifts. Please call 03-242888. 244790.

GOOD SALARY AND permanent job as a
window-cleaner. Adam. TeL 02-811638.

-

SALES, career opportunity, exceptionally
large earning potential, must live in Tel
Aviv. ares. Phone Jerry Belaon
Publications, TeL 08-387841, evenings 08-

418059. <

OPTICAL LABORATORY WORKER ne^d-
ed In Jerusalem. TeL 03-328413 evenings.

REQUIRED ENGLISH EXECUTIVE
Secretary/typist, trilingual. Mother tongue
English, other languages an asset; suitable
for a religious institution. Contact organiza-
tion department: TeL 02-638288

METAPELBT REQUIRED tot 8 children
from 12 noon. Possible sleep-in TeL 08-

266497. -

*

FIRST-CLAS8 experienced English
Stenographer required for National
Institute in Jerusalem. TeL 02-689911 for ap-
pointment.

INTERNATIONAL PJL OFFICE requires
secretary. Full-time challenge. Native
ltagUsh, spoken Hebrew. Write': 6 Rebov
Meglddo Piceman/Halpem, Tel Aviv.

GELOBUS, BIG SELECTION of Introdue- awrrr nj

w

nawn QrojjQM reqnirfdln
ticaia: Academics, self-employed, tourists. Hersllya, shiftwork. mothsT-tongne
245 Diseugoff, TeL 03-443749, 10 aan.-l pun. knowledge of Hebrew. Herxtlya
and 4-7 PJn. Heights. TeL 08480281.

LIVE-IN HELP WANTED, suit student, ex-
cellent wages, conditions. Apply
Spftxer Sunday and Monday 4-6, 84 Rav
Frank, Bayit Vegan.

TOURIST!!! Escort service: Introductions WANTED EXECUTIVE ENGLISH Hebrew
for intimate friendship. Tel. 08-286888. secretory. (8horthiuid »™i typing). Full

iunr'pnp ' n,nlw„ ’T ZZZZi day. TeL 08-388178, 08382706.JAKK-ROB Daughter Amy just arrived.
im miiiriiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiniim

Happy Birthday. Please call Elliot.
•

COUNSELLING SERVICE for marltaL
educational and'emotional problems. TeL
02-732246.

INTERNATIONALSERVICE LTD., buying

and selling duty free cars. Tel- 08-628417.

PASSPORT CITROEN GS 1977, 40,000 km.
excellent condition. TeL 08-479619.

PASSPORTSALE German Escort 1800. lux-

ury. 1976. Top Condition 88,200- TeL 08-220213

during office hours.

PASSPORT FORD Fiesta 1979, SJJ00 kma.

84,000, Tel. 04-347139, 04-238840.

MERCEDES 200, power steering, alrcon-

ditloner and others. Model 1978. 312,500,

passport to passport. 2000 km. TeL work: 02-

222891; borne: 02-522715.

MISCELLANEOUS

ENGLISH SPEAKING FREEMASONS In-

terested In forming a Masonic Lodge at or
near Raanana and the Netherlnn-
<Hc Ritual kindly contact Peter Staub, 89/4.

Golomb DL, Raanana.

MATRIMONIAL

PERSONAL

PLOTS

sstamms**-
FULLY FURNISHED 8 rooms. Belt
Hakerem, from Jnly. Tel. 02-684483;
evenings.

RACHEL IMENU. furnished 3)4 +
telephone. Immediately available. TeL 02-

560344, 03-417213.

SUMMER RENTAL. 2 roams, furnished +
telephone TV, centre town. IL7000 monthly.
TeL 02-383802 evenings.

REQUIRE 8-room flat from mid-July for
one year with telephone in Ramat Eshknl,
Ma'alot Daphna, Sanhedrla Murhevet.
kosher preferred. TeL 834341. evenings (not
Shabbat).

YEMIN MOSHE — luxuriously furnished
villa. Month-June 8800.— Tel. 02-243888. Not
Shabbat.

FOR TOURISTS! In Jerusalem. 8 complete-
ly furnished rooms + telephone, mid-July —

-

mid-September; Tel. 03-484787; 08-424880.

PINSKER 22/18, 4 rooms, religious, S/20-
8/81. TeL 02-287869, 666696.

FULLY FURNISHED flats, all areas,
available Immediately — short or long
term, TeL 09-B19894 ; 02-667888.

REHAVIA, NICE BIG room, balcony, all

conveniences. TeL 02-631181.

SAN SIMON,' 8 fully furnished 4- phone,
available June, long term, Tel. 02-662189, ex-
cept Shabbat.

HOUSE FOR KENT In Yemln Moshe. July
15 — Sept. 18. TeL 03-282607,

ADVERTISE YOUR ROOMS, flats rentals
in the Jewish Press, 13 words XL318.40,
P.O.B. 7575, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-614098.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. 6 rooms +
landscape + parking + telephone. TeL 04-

251878.

TOURIST APARTMENTS, one-four
months. Ahusa tglLCfRbwl Carmel.
Klcha^-Rlchman. TeL 04 84444.

HAIFA

FUBGHA8E/SAIX

8-ROOM APARTMENT, available
immediately. Tel. 04-246128.

LONGTERM rental, Danya, furnished villa

multi-purpose. TeL 04-247796.

NETANYA

SEA VIEW VILLA, modem, bargain
3103,000. Nobn Greenberg, 2 Ussishkbu TeL
068-38733, 055-32858.

MODERN, 3. near sea, Smflansky, im-
mediate 130 a^.m. TO. OM-OSM^

llllJIIT

OTHERS

BEERSHEBA IMMEDIATELY, 96 aqas.
cottage, fully furnished, 4 romps, double
conveniences

,
small garden, solar boiler,

telephone in 8 rooms, cooling and hearing,
excellent neighbourhood, near new com-
mercial centre, for one year (payment in
advance). Possible optica tor another year.
ZL7.000 monthly. Tel. 007-77876.

l!ll(i[|liil[|IHII!i!!iliUIIEI!l!lllll[!i[lill!llliri

SITUATIONS WANTED
llllNIIIIttlllHIillllilillltllllllillllllllilllllilil

CANADIAN FLUENT IN HEBREW seeks
position in acoountlng/flnanoe. Visiting
Israel May 18. 1979-May 81. 1979. Presently
employed with Canadian certified public ac-
countingfirm (4 years) . 1CBJL (1978) in ac-

BARGAINS, KEFAR BHEMARYAHU — comating/finance. To . arrange Interview,
6.844 dunams. Qrytt Beniamin — dunam, writeLH88094, P.O.B.81, Jerusalem, ZsrseL
Goodman. Tel. 02-662703. Illllllll|]|||llllllllltil!ll!l[|||||||||||||||l!ll!i[l

.Jk bapiq.
‘

m fri it inn mil mTium innn i h j imi i il i in nm f

YOUWXVE^HBARPTTpQGOOD:Fisher
— Aksl—Qrimdig—MarantsTosles—- Ser-
vice — Demonstration. Also duty-free.
Radio Rclber 83 Herd. TeL 04441838.

TELEVISION RENTAL monthly. In-
dustradcs. 72 Jahottnsky, Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-

S4800S

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

. VEHICLES
illlllillllll!in(!l{]l!il!!iII>l!l(illlllMli!ilili!l

WANTED PASSPORT AUTOMATIC,
before- June 38000-4000. Tel. 03-638716
evenings; 02-438688, 03-438700.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Peugeot 004-

1979, GL automatic. TeL 003-39300.

fjewish Ceremonial Aii

!

Prints and Old Maps
Kaufman's Antiques

81 Rehov Ben Yehuda,
Tel Aviv. Tel: 234113

! PURCHASE/SALE* - •

liiiiiiiiHmHMHHitMmHKiiimimmiiiiiiHi;
OPPORTUNITY! For sale IBM “flelectric
3“ English typewritei . TeL 03-13113.

TWO MOPEDS, STEREO. T.V., excellent
condition, bargain. TeL 03-232429.

BARGAIN SALE, “Saba” black and white
television, model TV 280, still In package.
TeL OB-712223.

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA, 2 flnt-
dass tickets, tor sale, tar each of three per-
tormancea. TeL 08-21890.

MUSTSELL Somali Leopard jacket trimm-
ed mink often over IL10.000, TeL 04-220820.

SERVICES

* INSURANCE

BEERSHEBA'S MOST SERIOUS In-
surance Agency. Havdala Insurances, 46

Hlstadrut. 037-77380.

JACK AND ERIC, painting, wallpapering
and associated household repairs.
Profess!anal Scottish standards. TeL 008-
91639 mornings. 08-942071.

.

BENNY BAND. South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repair*, burglar-
bars. aluminium abutters. Tel. 063-82948
(after 8 p.m.).

COCKROACH EXTERMINATION
SERVICE, reasonable prices. Licence No.
186. TeL 03-614373. 08-271628. ..

TELEVISION REPAIRS (colour, stereos,
recorders) American expert. Ed Marmeta-
teln. TeL 02-M0962.

CABINET MAKER (ex-South African) for
new, alteration and repairs. Bach and Bach.
TeL 08-384040, 032-96476 (6-7 p.m.)

AEROSOL
MUUATION APHUtATOS
AGAINSTASTHMA I

OXYGEN SERVICE]
IELECTROSIGNAL
LTH.-AVIV42.QCULA ST.TH-.57feVT

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

Happy Easter! By Frances Hansen/Rjzzles Edited By Eugene TMaieska

ACROSS
1 Caesar, forone
6 Very swank

10 The “Athens of
Italy”

15 Neighbor of
Miss.

18 Soap plant
It Concerning
20 "Why Haven’t

You?"
21 Guy’s sweetie
23 Ah Sin’s

creator
24 Thick slice

25 Rock bottom
26 Ionian Sea gulf

27 Start of a verse
31 Sen. Birch of

Ind.

32 What some put
on

33 Head the cast
84 “Chances Are"

singer
35 Prefix with pod
37 Lima or Orson

DOWN
1 Sir, in India
2 Macapa is its

capital (in
Brazil)

3 London truck
4 Comets’
cousins

5 Consider
6 Intensedesires
7 Canadian
physician

8 Corset features

9 Bindiestiff

10 Mexican
festival jar

11 Three golden
apples undid
her

12 “Every
staffofempire
. . Bacon

38 Kentucky
bluegrass

38 Zodiac sign
42 “It Ain’t

Gonna Rain

45 Olympic
Games site:
1964

49 Existed
52 More of verse
57 Sacs thatmay

J
;et attacks
talian
beachhead:
1044

59 Perfect, in

rocketry
60 Likeadayin

June
61 N.Y.orRio

62 Western salt
pan

64 Gov. Ella of
Conn.

66 Writer Wister
67 Seaweed

13 TwiceDXXVH
14 To the point
15 "...

search for

God”: Carman
18 William

Joyce’s title In
W.W. II

17 Russian
territory

22 Old poems
28 “Ten thousand

saw a
glance":
Wordsworth

29 Employ
30 In the

luxury
36 Party tidbit

37 Ruth’s
husband

36 M.I.T. rooms
46 "Thejig !"

88 Ceylonese
monkeys

78 BBorFF
72 Mine, in

Marseille
75 Adjective for

St. Augustine,
Fla.

77 Cbp a merino
79 Choler
82 Finished
83 War assets org.

orVlkki
103 Kate's younger

sister

108 K-Pconnection
167 Twirled
109 Site of Frogner

Park
113 End ofverse
117 Descartes
118 Bingo’s cousin
119 Slips
130 Lasso
121 Chemical

1 2 3 1 s • 7 »

1
10 11 11 13 M 15 16 17

» '

1
11 ID 1 21 22

23 m 2*

1
23 28

27 2t 29 30

31 32 33 34

as SB J7 I 39

84 Miss Dinstnore
31 *0 «1 *3 43 44 « 48 47 49 !**""* 30 91

86 "Ye cannot
serve God and

compound
122 "Body all

51 S3 94 * *

88 More of verse
and racked

18

37 H 39 60

92 Jo’s older
sister

133 WriterJames:
1909-53

31

i 82 3 64 M

female .

.

84 “in
veritas”

95 Mainetown
96 Capek classic

98 Beloved of
Radames

41 Lancaster
43 Slangy assent
44 ** is

Legion": Mark
5:9

46 Spanish Main
waves

47 Dumplings, in
Germantown

46 Honshu
seaport

50 Swiss river
51 British gun
53 Like Miss

Havisbam’s
wedding dress

54 When
Morpheus
takes over

55 Tennyson
poem

56 Dog, fox or
turkey

poordyes
125 Labororg.
128 Electra.tO’

Menelaus
127 Actor Foxx
128 Ecstasy’s

partner

63 " called
Golgotha": '

Matt. 27:33

65 HomeofSL
Francis

67 Dying vat
66 Cruising
71 W. J. Bryan

72 First to take a
ribbing

73 Sit about and
brood

74 .without
sense”:

Dryden
76 Appointment

78 Choppeddown
71 Tired.**.

Beatiessong
80 Reddish brown
81 Companionof

Ares

73 73 74
-

5“

i"

5 23
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A call from you, a "Tea” from us.

The date is fixed no worry or fuss;

FRASER GOURMET CATERING
a gentle Giant
The cooking to done, a satisfied

Client.

R’s "Party time," who shall we
use?
The bigger boys they all refuse!

.

Less th«w fifty to no good to us
It's really not worth all the fuss!

Now FRASER likes the smaller
Client
As the smaller Client to the gentler

Giant
No party to too small to cater
Ring us now and we’ll see you later.

We will even cook a meal for ten
You'll enjoy it so much you'll ask
US again.
You may watch us cook the
Gourmet Foods
And even laugh at Chef's bad'
moods! -

Put our Number In your Book
Under the Heading "Why should 1

cook?”
The number Is easy to-bear In mind
As on (88) 4B1862 lt*s 08 you’ll find.

VACANCIES

compeer.
abroad and other Incentives.

ThSraSh kllwfeSS? of Hebrew and English. AWUty » wrtli in-

dependently In both languages, including typing and handling of

correspondence.

3. ENGLISH TYPIST
Above positions are fuD-tlme, from 8.M Am*— 4J6 p.m»«. Friday off

fortnightly.

4. PART-TIME HEBREW/ENGUSH SECRETARIES

Able to type and handle correspondence Independently in both

languages. Ability to work with figures — an aaseLHours: from

8.00ajn. 1.00 p.m. or from 12.00 p^n.— 8.00 p-m- Friday off fort-

nightly.

WORK IN PIEASANT SURROUNDINGS AND WITH EXCELLENT
CONDITIONS. APPLICANTS FOB POSITIONS 1-4 ARC TO CALL 02-

ffSSjgyu or02-533242TOARRANGE FOBINTERVIEW.

5. ACCREDITED INDUSTRIAL PHARMACIST
Management and supervision of manufacture erf new production

line. Responsibility for quality of finished product in accordance

with required standards. Supervision of work staff.

Minimum 8 years’ experience in Industrial pharmaceutics.

8. LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
Minimum two years’ experience In the field of radioimmunoassay,

or in related fields.

Graduate of accredited school of engineering.

Thorough knowledge of the English language.

Applicants with B.Sc or M.Sc degrees In the fields of biochemistry

or immunology, meeting the above requirements, will also be con-

sidered.

7. ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER
For work in an insurance company In Tel Aviv. Hours: 8.00 a.m. —
8.00 p.m. Fridays until 1 p.m.

Excellent conditions for right candidates. Applicants for positions 5-3

are to apply in own handwriting, enclosing curriculum vitae and
letters of recommendation to: P.O.B. 1270, Jerusalem.

I

I

I

1
I

J

- Scharf Furs Ltd. Jerusalem
requires

Executive Secretary
for full-time employment.

T Full command of iflngHsh and German
Knowledge of Hebrew an asset -

Please call, Tel. 02-715121/715122.

.1

BOOM WANTED
IN JERUSALEM

from mid-June for 8 months,
for male aged 29.

Alternatively,- room available In

Oxford, England, on an exchange
basis.

Phone Jerusalem 538S89 or write
to’

DIAPER SERVICE!

Speedy, RriisNs Diaper Service

Diapers undergo sterilized cleansing in

up-to-date machinery, and. ore then
placed in double vacuum packing.

.
i TeL 586816

14 OhoUav, Jerusalem

Required at our head office (Tel Aviv)

:

Clerk/Typist (f)emM: ffo .cui^ i
jJ. . . • ...

Experience in typing and office work
English as mother tongue
Knowledge of Hebrew desirable

Good conditions for the right person. Please apply to i*a,

Tel. 03-282171.

TIME
April SO, 1979

DRAMATICDISSIDENTSWAP
(Russians trade for two Soviet,
spies) .

BRITISH ELECTIONS

Bronfman’s Agency Ltd.

A Large Export Company
In the neighbourhood of the Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv

requires

SECRETARY far EXPORT MANAGER
with command of English and Hebrew for
full-time position (8.00 a.m. — 8.80 p.m.)

Suitable candidates are requested to apply In writing, stating educa-
tion and experience, to P.O.B. 3110, Tel Aviv.

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent:false teeth repairs in ft
hour.

Tfffa reduction for pensioners.
27 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv.

115

im

no

IDS

M'lTiefenau
)urtd|

Traditional firstclsss Hotel, in a very
quiet location in the centre of Zurich,
completely modernised in 1976.

All rooms with private
bath/shower/WC. radio, minibar, self

dial telephone, writing-desk, sitting

area, some rooms with kitchenette.

Cosy restaurant well-kept private gar-
den. own parking lot

Single/bath from sfrs. 48.-.

half board only sfrs. 1'4.-/day

t
a are most happy that
my Israelis have shown their

confidence in us.

Erika and Beat Blumer. Propr.
Stelnwiesstr. 8-10 (near Playhouse)
CH-8032 Zurich. Tel. 0041/1/322409

ANSWS£NEW YORK TIMES
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

A Public Organisation in Jerusalem Is seeking,a

SENIOR SECRETARY
for Its Public Relations Department

Applicants should possess at least three years’ experience in office work;
complete fluency in Hebrew; and reading and typing ability in English
(electric IBM machine).

Five-day week (either from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. or 9 a.m. -4 p.m.) Good
remuneration and excellent conditions.

Applicants should contact Miriam, Tel. 08-583996, between 8 ajm. and 3
.pan., Sunday through Thursday.

Netanya export plant requires

SENIORSECRETARY (f)

(full-time position) . .

Qualifications required: Hebrew-Engitoh knowledge (German desirable)
Including typing.

Good conditions for the right person.

To arrange an interview, call Tel. 03-986836, 03-983822.

J
. »

118

85 Polynesian
dance

87 Reflecting
89 Stuffed, as

oysters
99 Vivid; striking
91 Tricked
97 Ailing
99 Recite

108 DsLuiseof
comedy

102 Picnicpest
163 Hemakes you

yawn
194 Ireland, to

Spenser
I6S Poe’s middle

name

187 Worsted
188 Whittled

116 Bearskin’s
relative

liw

m
nar

110 1111 |1t2

111 Make tardy
112 Eared seal
114 Sites
115 Fourseasons
116 Silkworm

monotonously 196 Oblivion

Rosenfeld — Mastafl Hod H&sharon

require

Experi«ic«l. Responsible

English/Hebrew typist
5-day week, 12.30 - 5.80 p.m. Telex operation «n asset.

• Please apply to: Tel. 952-29578.

Tel Aviv Law Firm •

requires .

ENGLISH SECRETARY/TYPIST
•- working hours 8 nun. l p.m.
:y ^ -.(Sunday-Thursday)

. .
.:*^*l?dge of Hebrew an asset.

F<w appointment call .53558/58674 (9 aan. — T* noon)

i
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VIP SINGLES
40-59*8

:

Tel -Aviv Branch
Meetings for May at

Beit Hamlin,
30 Rehov Welzmann, Tel Aviv.
Wednesday, May 9 at 8 p.m.

“"fna Pmm Treaty ta Nan"
Mia Aaaatta Dataht

Wednesday, May M at 8 pan.

"Anaricu (Wry fcUW
iWsrNmi

Wednesday,May*3 at8p.m.

"TW CnatiM af the Unpra Mum*
Curator of Bih.WnsfHftt

Wednesday May 30at 8 p.m.

Social Evening

For Sale

in Central Beersheba

on Rehov Herzl

2 storeys (approx. 300 sq.m.) in
office building. Free parking,
telephone possible.

Immediate occupancy.

Price: HA million.

Tel. 08-339983

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL! | A

FOR SALE IN REHAVIA
* Shaaxei Hesed (opposite
Kiryat Wolfson), town house
with garden, 3 bedrooms, family
room, study, etc., under con-
struction, (110,000.

ANGLO SAXON fTI
HI A 1 IMAII Al'.l NC» I ID rLka

Ocean Company Ltd.
Export Packers and Movers—Forwarding 'Agents

"Household’ and Commercial. Goods.
ML H^JFA (Head Office)Hi TeL 04*639206, 54-533344, 04-522880

TEL AVIVm 0S^«1»6, 08i290582

own lines Quotations submitted everywhere in Israel,
irnatiomal 'tree of charge. .

A
aviv itotvbbmtv| [bELIGHIIISSERVICES

J StuLbhu. 11 ,,

INTERNATIONAL

J&i: ... . JmpM Hamit* Blat

• • requires '

%

' Graduate Pbannacnt

toate/faraale) for post of

Pharmacy Manager

* Pharipaciflt'a licence

dr. Must be prepared to live in Eilat.

* Grade bet — dalet of pharmacists’ grading, with special

timed increment.-
-

Interested ‘ apidicants should apply, - directiy to the

Pharinacrattcal Dept* Kupat Holim headquarters, 102 Rehov

Arlo»oroff,TelAviv, Tel. *82211.

The Baigir Jerusalem Subsidiary, Yeroulin

• requires an

Experienced Fashion Designer ..

' for a challenging position.

Excellent noddfilons, including study abroad, for appropriate
• applicant.

Contact Personnel Dept., TeL 02-717331 or 02-718469.

Book Distributor
requires

“FAMILY TOURS”
Fully-furnished, serviced'
apartments. Children welcomed.

TeL 02-K24M.

Senior Position

open In

Public Relations and
Fund Raising

English as mother tongue,
working knowledge of Hebrew,
writing skills. Opportunity for

rapid advancement.

Please write to: PA, ... y .

F.OJEL 8117, Jerusalem or
~~

phone: Mrs. Levin, 412258.

Manager/ess Required
for large shop in

central Jerusalem.

Command of Hebrew
and English.

Commercial experience, sense of

responsibility and trustworthiness

essential.

Please apply in handwriting to

P.OJB. 2SSB, Jerusalem, attaching
curriculum vitae.

JDC-Israel Jerusalem
requites -

EXCELLENT

ENGLISH TYPIST
knowledge of dictaphone

— use of CBM electric typewriter
— experienced worker
5-day work week,
excellent social benefits
basic knowledge of Hebrew

Please call, 02-535612, except
Fridays.

TYPIST
REQUIRED BY TRAVEL
AGENCY IN TEX AVIV

Hours: 8.30—16.00

Apply to: Cfaanna, Natour
12 Shalom Alelchcm St.

Tel Aviv, Tel: 54822/3/4

Incoming Tourist Office

REQUIRES CLERK

English typing essentiaT,

Ch.ll: 6*4*071. 6424022ft.

Urgent!

English Secretary-
Shorthand required. B afternoons a
week, z-5 p.m.
Good salary and working con-
ditions. Brandeis University;
Jerusalem, Tel. 853414 .

Reliable Woman
Offers

is help elderly,

- plus light housework.
Tel. 48-186685

Bxp«rMweed JmertcssdenUiii weeks

TO BENT/BOY CLINIC
« POSITION

to Tri Aviv area. ChUTqL«43«mLe*r»
bf mttmmt or tonofen «uwa, not
Friday or Satuntsy. •

EXPERIENCED

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
- Fleascapply to: MA 11228, Bnmat Aviv.

L

Jerusalem Company is looking for ah experienced, bilingual

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

QnaUHcations
Full command of TCngHuh (shorthand, typing,- drafting,

translations)

Excellent spoken Hebrew (if possible also shorthand and
typing) .

Ar Initiative, ability to work Independently, organizational

talent, absolute reliability, perseverance
QnaBfled candidates are invited ,to, send their handwritten
applications c^rftioiiipin yijae to g,g3. 790,

>

jT^sjgem-'

>0.*ll>v>i:itKL<«!
I,

^ Hereliya Municipality

We are honoured to invite you to the

ceremonyofthe namingofa street In memory of

HAR0LB POSTER

^

• s.
on Sunday, Bftsjf 4, 1B74 at 3JO pan.

i at the Poster Commimitjg,Ceater, Neve Amal, Herzliya.

KULSO LTD.

requires

ENGLISH SECRETARY
able to work independently

for office work.
English typing essential.

Spoken Hebrew and Hebrew typing an asset.

Please apply to TeL 04-510271.

| International organization seeks

I
Apartments in North Tel Aviv

g Unfurnished, 2—3 bedrooms, long lease, phone.
R Top floor, penthouse or terrace house; quiet neighbourhood.

| NO AGENTS
I Please contact TeL (63) 284204/5/8, 8J0 amu - 2.00 p.m.

Saleswomen
required for shift work (full or part time)

by The Collector

Jerusalem Hilton International, Jerusalem Plaza Hotel.
• Galleries for Antiques, Art and Jewellery.

P.OJL 4075, Jerusalem.

Shabbu begins;
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv
Haifa

Faculty of Humanities

LANGUAGECENTRE

SUMMER COURSES
IN SPOKEN HEBREW

Two courses In Spoken Hebrew will be given during'July and
August 1979:

1, Hebrew for beginners, on Monday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, from 8.30 a.in. to 11.00 a.m.

2, Hebrew — Advanced level (for those wishing to improve
their oral-expression skill), on Monday, Tuesday and Thurs-
dajr.Jrom 6.00 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Both courses will start on Monday, July 2, 1979 and end on
Thursday. August 16, 1979.

Tuition: IL2000. — (payable In two instalments).

REGISTRATION: Please fill out the attached coupon; all

necessary forms and information will, be sent by mail.

Clip and mall to: Language Centre,

P.OJB. 38306, Ramat Aviv, Tel Aviv,

or leave It in the mall-box In front of our office in the .University.

Giliman Building, Room 258, during all hours of the day and
evening.

Name:..,..... - — ...... .......

Address

:

—
Tel I

'

Jerusalem 1M p.m.
fol Avtv -7.«2 pju.
Haifa J7.BBp.rn.

Portion: Aharel Mot Kodashlm

JERUSALEM
Yeshurun Central Synagogue: King
George 44, Tonight: Minha B.Ofi Bhabbat:
8.00 aan. Miwb» 12.« and 9.40. mn«hn»

. Brum 4.39. Maarlv 7.00.

Cantor Asher Hainovitz nfWMwHTig
Hechol Shlomo: Conducted by CantorNaf-
tall Hershtlgand the Hechal Shlomo choir.
Tonight: AQnha A Maarlv 6.06 p.m.,
Tomorrow; Shabarit 8 turn. Maarlv 7.00
pan. Melave Watka for Tourists 8.45 p.m.
World Connell of Synagogue* (Conser-
vative) Rehov Agroni. Today: M3nha.fl.00
pjn. Shabbat; Shaharlt 8.80'ua. .Dvsir
Torah. Rabbi Aaron.M. Wise, Mlnhs 6.00

p.m. Midrash in F"gu««*i-

Hebrew Union College— Jewish Institute
of Religion, 13 King David Street. Shabbat
Morning Services at 10-00

TEL AVIV
Tel Aviv Great Synagogue 120 Allonby
Road. Services will be conducted on Shah-
hat at the'Great Synagogue in Tel Aviv, 110
Rehov Allenby, by Cantor Raphael
Abouav.
Service boors: Minha — 6.20 p.m.:
Shahsrit — 8 cum.
Pre-Kabbalat Shabbat Rambam lesson by
the Synagogue President, Mr. Avraham
HetzronL
Gay, son of Dr. Avrsbsxn and Carmela
Tomer, will celebrata his bar znitzvah.
Kedem Synagogue (Progressive) , 20
Rehov Carlebach. TeL 03-257821. 410085.

Tonight: 6.00 p.m. Totnorrow: 9.80 a.m.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

- Priesthood Meeting 8.30 a.m.
Relief Society 8-30 a.m.
Sabbath School 10 a .m .

Worship Service* 4.80 p.m.
*ist Sabbath of- each month worship

• services at u.30 a.m.
Telephones: 534126. 281083.
TH Aviv-. IS Basle Street. Henllya
SaL: Priesthood/Belief Society 8J0 a.m.
Sabbath School 9.45 a.m.
Worship Services 10.45 aan.
Telephone: 03-830251 ext. 76
Galilee: Call Jerusalem for times and
place.

CHRISTIAN

Christ Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel.
Good .Friday 8.30 a.m. Family Devotional
Service. Sunday: Easter Day 8.00 a.m.
Holy Communion 6.40 p.m. Easter Praise
and Holy Communion.
Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Muristan
Rd., Old City, Jerusalem. Easter Ser-
vices: Sunday 5.00 ajn. on ML of Olives
behind Augusta Victoria Hospital Sunday
Worship 9.00 a.m. (Tel. 282948, 288201)

* Church of the Naxareae 33 Nablus Road.
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 turn., li a.m. t 6 p.m..
Wed. 6 pjn. Tel. 369828. E. Morgan —
Minister.

Baptist Congregation: (Narklaa 4, West
Jerusalem); Saturday services. Bible
study: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 13.00 a.m .

Immanuel Church (Lutheran) Tel Avlv^
Yafo, 15 Rehov Beer Hcrfman (near 17
Rehov Eilat) Tel. 820654. Good Friday:
11-00 a_m. Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m.
Service In EngUsb every Sunday at 30 a.m.

Ghrlsttan Science service every Sunday at
8.00 p.m. at the Tel Aviv Hilton Hotel.

EHas Caturch (Lutheran, Haifa. 43 Ueir
Street. Good Friday Service: 10 a.m.
Easter Saturday: 6 p.m. Service and
Celebration. EasterMorning: 10 &.m. Holy
Communion Service.

Notices are
.
accepted for this column,

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF appearing every Friday, si the rate of

Are you interested in providing your children
with a

Traditional (Masorti).

Education?
A group of parents. In. collaboration with the Jerusalem
Municipality, is initiating the establishment of a new type of
school — a tradition oriented State school.

The school ^nrill he non-regional and will serve the needs of all
Jerusalem residents. The condition for carrying the plan to
fruition — a sufficient number of children about to enter
grades 1,2,3, and whose parents are interested in the
programme.

Gall today for information and registration, Tel. 414487,
533079, 417698, evenings.

LATTER DAY SAINTS
Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel. Talplot

XL50.40 per line including VAT; publica-
tion every Friday over a period of a month
costs 1L151JE8 per Hne Including VAT.

THEHEBREWUNIVERSITYOFJERUSALEM
announces

THi^AUGURATION
PROGRAMME OF CANADIAN STUDIES

Cosponsored by the
Government of Canada
and Ralph and Bos Halbert, Toronto.

Prof. H. Peter Oberlandcr
of the University of British Columbia
will deliverthe inaugural lecture on:

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: A STRATEGY FOR PROGRESS
The ceremony will be followed by a reception.
The public is cordially invited.

I Hebrew University of Jerusalem -

I Institute for Advanced Studies

announces a one day symposium on

^ "THE BIBLE AND THE

ANCIENT NEAR EAST"
to be held on

Thursday, May 10, 1979, at 9.30 a.m.
in the auditorium of the Tinman Building on Mount Scopus

MORNING SESSION LECTURES BY:
Prof. W.W. Hallo (Yale University),

Prof. M. Tsevat (Hebrew Union College)

Prof. M. Weinfeld (Hebrew University)
Intermission — Refreshments
Afternoon session lectures by:

1

Prof. F.M. Cross (Harvard University),

Dr. L Eph’al (Tel Aviv University)
Prof. J. Tigay (University, of Pennsylvania)

The lectures will be followed by discussions.

# THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
I SCHOOL FOR OVERSEAS STUDENTS

J* SUMMER COURSES 1979
First Session: July 8—31 Second Session: August 5—24

The Hebrew University offers a full range of courses taught in English

during July and August. Each course runs for three weeks except for in-

tensive Hebrew and Arabic ulpans that last six weeks. The courses are

open to undergraduate and graduate students as well as cither adults with

an academic background.

ARCHAEOLOGY MODERN ISRAEL:
JEWISHTHOUGHT POLITICS * SOCIETY
HISTORY OF ISRAEL EDUCATION
MIDDLE EASTSTUDIES BIBLICALHEBREW
BIBLE MODERN HEBREW
HOLOCAUSTHISTORY MODERN ARABIC
A LITERATURE CLASSICAL ARABIC

For further information contact:

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
School for Overseas Students, Summer Onuses Department

P.OJL 24100, Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem
Telephone: 02-882802 or 882824

FLIGHTS r

Thin nchedulo uc subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to call
Bcn-Curion Airport Flight Information.
(OS) 97U61-2r3 (or 0SS99U4 for El Al
flights only ) for changes in times of
[Arrivals and Departures.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS

' 0023 E3 Al 836 London
0120 El Al 372 Bucharest
0833 El Al 006 Chicago. New York
1030 Tarom 243 Bucharest
1053 El Al 002 New York
1253 Olympic 308 Athens
1305 Alitalia 788 Rome
1320 E3 Al 582 Istanbul
1340 El Al 342 Athens
1333 ttLM 331 Amsterdam
1400 El Al 348 Rhodes ^
1420 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1430 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1515 El A] 016 New York, London
1540 El Al 364 Vienna <

1530 El Al 336 Frankfort
1605 El Al 324 Paris
1613 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1630 El Al 848 Zurich
1700 El Al 386 Rome
.1703 TWA 810 Phoenix. Chicago. Boston.
Paris, Rome
1710 El Al 322 Marseille
1803 Swissair 332Zurich - -•

' 1880 British Afr 576 London
' *

-
c

'-

‘- r-
.2100 Air Paris £- .i-aaa

loT • ••

deparTdees"IT^amAi
0550 El Al 328 Paris
0605 TWA 803 Paris, New York
0630 El Al 333 Frankfurt
0640 Lufthansa 807 Munich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City, Los Angeles. San
Francisco
0720 El Al 347 Zurich
0730 El Al 383 Vienna
0780 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 013 London, New York

0820 El Al 821 Marseille
0840 £3 Al 381 Istanbul
0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 541 Athens
0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York
0920 El Al 380 Rome
0930 Air France 133 Lyon, Paris
0940 El Al 547 Rhodes
1145 Tarom 246 Bucharest
1343 Olympic 804 Athena
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1543 El Al 891 Lisbon
1330 Lufthansa 60S Frankfurt
3333 KLM 332 Amsterdam
1730 BAS 772 Copenhagen

SATURDAY

ARRIVALS
1420 TWA 880 Kansas C3ty, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1430 Luffhan— 804 Frankfurt
1705 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston,
Faria, Rome
1800 El Al 5052 Dusseldorf, Stuttgart
1803 Swissair 832 Zurich
tins AWaUa 74s Rome
1830 British Air 376 London
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1920 El Al 388 Amsterdam
1933 El Al 386 Rome
1933 El Al 388 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2023 EM Al 316 London
2030 El Al 340 Geneva
2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2130 Air France 136 Paria
2155 El Al 324 Pails
2205~E3~A3’30S8~Muxdch

—

S94MM--- ~
. V/VJ. 'I'.l / "J ’

I

DEPARTURES
0700 Swissair 833 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris. Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City, Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0830 British Air 377 London
0930 Air France 137 Paris
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome

77ii* flight information is supplied by the

Ben-Qurion International Airport Coor-

dination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: 'Ideal, Comm. Centre, EQzyat
Hayovel, 413081; Babaah, El Wad. Old Ci-

ty, 284280.

Tel Aviv: Yanl, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474.

Bolen: Asauta, 4 Tmmpeldor, 838197. Bat
Yam : Gone Bat Yam. 3 Hanevllm, 883671.

Ramat Gan: Herzl. 722872. BersUyata:
Goldstein, Kikar de Shalit, 982942.
Netanya: Hadassah, 24 Herzl. 22243.

Hadera: Hamerkax. 73 Welzmann, 22131 .

Haifa: Massada, 30 Massada, 689800.

Beersheba: Yana, 3 Bialik, 77577.

Saturday
Jerusalem: Ideal, Comm. Centre, Kiryat

Hayovel. 413081; Central, Salah Eddin.

282196. (evening) Belt Hakerem, 19 Belt

Hakerem, 321089.

Tel Aviv (day): Ahva, 186 Dixengoff.

224717; Briut, 28 King George, 223721.

(evening) Trufa, 217 Dixengoff, 223488,

Briut, 28 King George, 223721. Hohm:
Asauta, 4 Trumpeldor, 868197. Bat Yam:
Mann*. 20 Havlva Reich, 883380. Ramat
Gan: Rama, 63 Jabotlnsky, 793483.

Herzl!yah: Kikar Rlvlln, Pituah, 142;

Wingate, 92 938014. Netanya: Hamagen, 13

Welzmann, 22985. Rlshon: Herzl, 41 Herzl.

991747. Hadera: Hamerkaz, 73 Welzmann,
22131.
Wall's : Neve Rhnanan, 37 Hatlcbon, 233330.

1

Beersheba: Aviv, Shlkun G., 88688.

Netanya: Laxdado (obstetrics, internal).
’

Balia: Rambam.
"Emu" — Mental Health First Aid, TeL
Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 253811, Haifa

338888. Beersheba 32111.

POLICE

Dial luO In most parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444, Kiryat Stamona 40444.

DENTAL

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Romema.
Friday

:

9 pjn. to 12 p.m. Saturday: 10
'g-Tw- to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Tel Avtv: 49 Bar Kbchba St. Friday: & p.m.

1

to midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Tel.: 03-284849.

FIRST AID

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics). BiXur
Holim (internal, E.N.T.), Mt. Scopus
(obstetrics), Shaare Zedek (surgery,
orthopedics, ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics. Internal),

Ichllov (surgery). Netanya: Laniado
(obstetrics, Internal).

Haifa: Rothschild

Saturday
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pedlalrlcs,-

obsteirics, surgery, orthopedics,
ophthalmology) Hadassah (internal),
Bikur HoUm (E.N.T.).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics). Ichllov

(Internal, surgery).

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Con.
Bnel Brah, Givataylm, Kiryat Ono) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222
Ashkelon 23333
Sat Yam 835535

Beersheba 78333
Eilat 2333
Hadera 22333

Holon 803133
Nahorlya 923333

Nazareth 548133

Netanya 23333
Petah Tikva 912333

RehovOt 054-51333

Rishon LeZJon 942333
Safed 30333

Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

27 Sunset 38.18; Sunrise tomorrow 06.00

28 Sunset 18.18; Sunrise tomorrow 04.59

Driver,

Give

Soldiers

Lifts!

URGENTLY REQUIRED

Young, intelligent

OFFICE WORKER (f)

Knowledge of Hebrew essential. *

Working hours: 8 a.m. — 5 p-m. (5-day week).

Please call TeL 03-25712* during working hours

from Sunday.

APARTMENT FOR ENGLISH V.I.P.

needed in Jerusalem

.

furnished, 3-4 bedrooms,
dishes, linen, appliances

Rehavia, Talbieh

.

July 15-December.3l, 1079

Please call Eva Wajntraub:
Office: 02-667173 (mornings)

Home: 02-639711.

$£CBETABY-TYF1ST REQUIRED

for bl-national industrial research and development foundation. Isrncl-U.S.A.

* Perfect English and Hebrew required
4 Salury commrnxuntie with qualifications

TeL 03-476710, 03-483433.
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Announcements
* Tel Aviv Municipality centre
for attending to urgent nuisances.
24 hours, call, no charge. 106.

Business Opp.
* Due to shut-down of the Alah
Bakery In Naharlya, for sale:
Mercedes generator, steam
boilers, compressor, and all
equipment. Tel. 04-921858, 04-

921266.

* On Tayelet, Bat Tam (centre),
coffee-shop + equipment for sale.
785865.

k Shop, 60sq.m. + gallery, 60s-
q.m. in London Mini-store
passage. Offers being received
tor partnership in all areas. TeL
964894, between 18.00-17.00.

* Ramla. working restaurant In
crossroad near Shekem +
buOdlng licence for attached hall.
054-28355. 054-23345.

* For transfer, bargain, working
business In building and work
materials, income tor 2 families.
Details Ts1^03-748049,

* For keymoney transfer due to
personal reasons, established fur-
niture shop in North Tel Aviv,
120aq.m. Asking ILS.fiOO.OOO.
Serious offers in writing to P.0JB.

28063, Tel Aviv.

* Investment of about a million
required for monthly publication
going weekly. OS-723141.

* Holon. 81 Sokolow. toy and
Jewellery shop for transfer, from
16.80.

• ;

* Bargain, equipment for
restaurant-coffee-iihop for sale.

882737, 866860-

* Wholesale writing' materials,
shop + 2 storerooms, keymoney
•+ Stock. 08-826878.

* Near old Jaffa, 200sq.m. + gar-
den tor restaurant, club, gallery,
residence. 06-411960, evenings.

* Delicatessen for rent. Income
for one family, Givataylm.
611980, home 747047.a
Groups
* Introductions and dancing
circle, tor 80-)-, women 27+, star-
ting 81.5.73, every Thursday,
priority to academics. Details,
55968.

* Agud&t ShUuv, for connection
of Israeli singles and Jews
abroad, all ages. Details P.O.B.
6190. Tel Aviv.

* Av&ilables! Pleasurable
weekend at field school. 08-705996,

03-

414864. Separate groups for
religious. 03-922876.a
Lost & Found
* Loot, policy. 420717, Rtvka
Bhxmenfcid. XT Hahagana, Bat
Tam.

mananonnnnnooQDO
Matrimonial
* With - us there- is .a queue,,
singles, divorces/eea. widows/era
f

o

r.\?\ cnarrlag eoin< ontPjn
i
pair-

Matrimonial. 02-221741
%

* Special branch for the
religious, secrecy "and reliability.

Pnina MatrimoniaL 02-221743

.

* Singles (f) . aged 23-27, await
nice grooms. Pnina Matrimonial.
02-221748.

* Teemed, under Helena's
management, Israel's most
veteran marriage brokerage, the
only one Co merit positive
criticism In the press and radio,
designed only tor those of stan-
dard and attractive appearance.
Departments tor all ages, for the
religious and home visits,

’ Tel
Aviv, 8 Shatx, 03-248156-7-8.
Jerusalem. 44 Usslshkln. 02-

231932. 02-231982, 02-228701. Haifa,
16 Rehov Shoshanat Hocarmel,

04-

81873, 04-85669.

* Txameret marriage broker,
exclusive for academic circles,
the largest, oldest and moat
reliable (16 yean). Registration
ILUM. Tel. 04-733386, Moehe.

* Horoscope, serious Introduc-
tions, high potential, selection of
offers. 04-6682X8, 26 Hersl, Haifa,

* Looking for Introductions and
marriage? At Tahdav, you’ll find
high level, managed by Leah and
Richie. 04-668668 Zippy 08-734710.

* Matrimonial, for all groups,
contacts overseas. IS years ex-
perience. 02-284834.

* 08-269191. Appel. Hundreds of
brides (and girl friends) for all. at
IL400. Fairness, secrecy.

* Private, European, divorced,
42;176, cultured, established, In-
terested In cute, serious. P.O.B.
37355,Tel Aviv. No agents please.

* Private, eudcated(m), good
appearance. 48:170, divorced,
alone, established, in suitable.
P.03. 29052, Tel Aviv.

* Private, 55, independent(m).
Oriental, In suitable. 02-22X748,
P.O.B. 7958, Jerusalem.

* Doctor(m). ss, single, new im-
migrant, in suitable. Pnina
Matrimonial, 02-221748.

* Dear Parents! Helena will in-

troduce your daughter to a
suitable marriage partner,
without her knowledge, oh a high
level and of good appearance. In.

complete secrecy and discretion.
Txemed, Tel Aviv. 8 Sbatz. 08-

249156-7-8; Haifa, 18 Hacarmel,
04-81371; Jerusalem, 44
Ussishkin, 02-281932.

* For traditional, orthodox,
special department of religious
quality for you, at all branches of
Txemed. Call' Ruthle In Tel Aviv,
08-245156; Ella In Jerusalem, 02-
231982; Ruthle In Haifa, 04-8X871.

* Graduate(m), doctorate,
divorced, *4;170, handsome, es-
tablished, Interested In similar.
P.O.B. 252, Ramat Gan.

* Appel. 03-269491, hundreds of

husbands and friends for
everyone, 400. Honesty and dis-

cretion. . * oholiav Company Ltd.
+ ,

• Hersliya Industrial area, re-* Dlvoreed(m), 84,170, in quires excellent LBM. keypunch

££uriave
( f
p o b"

N

etanvn?

*

operator (f) (on discs). WflJ be the
marriage. P.O.B. 809. Netanyq^ onIy keypunch operator In the
* Graduate, sense of humour.at- factory. Tel. 987091-2-

tractive, tall, for serious pur- . «„ T . „„
pan. 0MWM7.ODD tor suitable. 888346., at home.

Personal ' Topaz service station in Ramat
Hashoron reaulres diligent pump-

* Handsome, not available, + attendants. Please apply mor-
means. 38:178, willing to nings on-the-spot.

with him on trip abroad, attrac-
tive. to-the-polnt girl. Only * Cleaning workers (xn.f) re-

letters, Including photographs, quired for morning and afternoon
will be answered. P.O.B. 768. hours In Tel Aviv, Ramat Gan
Haifa. and Petah. Tlkva. 240639, 239448.

w Ahava, free, wealthy and nice, * Pensioner required as
for support, enjoyment, bookkeeping assistant, S hours.

marriage. 08-870990. TeL 288827.
‘

4 Horoscope. Immediate in- k ‘Signal technicians with ex-
traductions, large selection. 04- perlence In radio signals and ln-

668218, 28 Herxl, Haifa. staDations required for Telstar-
:

— Kedem Ltd. Tel. 259608, 269196.
* Educated, special couple. In-

tereated in utmiur couple for en- * If you are Interested la a stay

joyment. P.O.B. 29279, Tel Aviv. in England to Improve your
English, we have Jewish families

* 23 (m), no experience. In In- interested in having Israeli girls
structress. P.O.B. 401, Hod taim care of their children and
Haaharon. homes- Tou will be In a warm
* No good to be alone! (women
free). 02-248421. 03-734710. 04- money “d reduced fare ticketuw. wihw. «-

768fiJ|0 SundayBi Tuesdaya.
2222: Thursdays ll.OO-lfl.OQ; Mondays,
* Erotlslon! Exclusive club for Wednesdays, 11.00-16.00.

eoUp,ea “* l>|l,llM!m * super*.!, n Ban Trfmda^TclLOJD Aviv, requires cashiers (f) and
adult worker. On-the-spot train-

reis jpg, 229121.

* Free! Biae fa »h)ta Huge profits ! I Distribution

with blue eves. 718894. company requires as agents boys
and girts with Initiative for dls-

+ Serious students(f), for adver-
tising campaign In Gush Dan
area, high proms- 03-728141.

* Required carpenters for fiabag

Brothers Carpentry. 828274.

k Required maintenance
worker. for machine
maintenance care and repair,

knowledge and experience in

repair and installation of
pneumatic products, 6 years' ex-

perience. recommendations re-

quired. Apply Oneg Factory, 3
Hashmonalm, Bnei Etrak, 03-

784101.

* Lawyer's office requires: 2)
experienced typist. 2) girl tor of-

fice work. Working hours 06.00-

14.00. Tel.89628.

* Marketing company In Petah
Tlkva requires key punch
operators, tor toll time, priority

for experienced with mini com-
puter Data Point. 08-921778.

* Beginners insurance agents'
course starting in May. For
further details and appointment,
contact Hadar Company. Tel.
719880. •

* Karlsma, women’s clothing

import department of Avi Model
requires house model in sales
department for full-time work,
size 38, minimum height 1.70. Tel.

288886. 263445.

* Jewellery-casting factory re-

quires costing workers; technical
preparation and training on-the-
spot. 83)216.

CLERKS

* German Shepherd puppies, tributian of educational
black + certificates. 03-895771, 08- materials. Work in your spare
997801. time and evenings all over IaraeL
. _ .. .. . ______ . Profits of ILX500 and more per

day. 442418, and Shahbat 777874.

h clerk (f) + typing. 8

. Tel. 83748.

+ Tel Aviv office requires; 1)

Clerk for office work with
knowledge of typing and reading
in English: 21 Clerk tor manage-
ment of stock records In English,
pensioner possible. Apply P.O.B.
1581, Haifa, for the manager.

* English secretary required +
typing. 233490, afternoons to

.
Glora-

* Hehrew-Engllsh secretary-
typist required. Import, ex-
perience, part time, 9 day week.
Writ* P.O.B. 28461. Tel Aviv, for

secretary, giving curriculum
vitae and previous experience.

* Netanya. food factory requires
secretary with experience and
organisational ability, full-time,

Hebrew typing, preferably
English. Apply P.O.B. 16284, Tel
Aviv for "Netanya Secretary."

* Plant secretary, experienced,
tor full time Job, Ketlva Technlt.
849618.

;

* Girl required tor ancillary Jobs
In office and errands, 08.00-14.00.

Tel. 818848, 613501. Yafa.

* Clerk (f) required for office
work and typing. P.O.B. 28088,
Tel Aviv,

* Petah Tlkva. clerk (f) re-
quired. Apply to Sbaflr Ltd. Tel.
922274.

'

* For accountancy office.
derk(f) with typing knowledge,
half day. 246679.

* General clerk, preferably ex-
perienced, including Hebrew typ-
ing. full time. TeL between 16.00-

38.00. 728824. •

* Excellent typist Is worth a
million to us! At M.T.R. you'll

earn more than anywhere else.
Phqne ua today. 282842.

* Expert typists, temporary
work, mornings per hour, ex-
cellent salary. Tlgbbr. 295030.

* Technical clerk with
warehouse and draughting
knowledge for metal factory,
Petah TOtva. 921145-6.

* Required, experienced
switchboard operator, full day.
Egosh, 78 Sderot Rothschild, Tel
Aviv. 296116.

W Secretary-typist for lawyer’s
office, good conditions. 03-2Z2B82.
08-230108.

* Rav Barlah Ltd., Holon, re-

quires experienced clerks for
sales department, work with
clients. Apply with curriculum
vitae to P.O.B. 13024, Tel Aviv.

* Clerk after army service for
aales department, calculating
machines* Tel. 08-628969.

* Required secretary’s assis-
tant, secretarial school graduate,
typing experience, responsible,

r dedicated. Apply. P.OJS- 1834-

4447, stating phone number if ex-
ists.

dr Required, clerk with basic
bookkeeping knowledge. 4 hours.

SALES PERSONNEL
+ Experienced salesperson
required, tor Children's clothing
shop — Honigman — working
hours: 09.00-33.00, 16.00-19.00. Tel.
246438.

* Iwanlr, Hilton. Tel Aviv re-
quires experienced salespersons,
shift work, must know English.
For details contact Amos. Iwanlr,
128 Dizengoff, Tel Aviv.

SEWING * CUTTING
* Independent seamstresses
required, piece work at home or
at factory, fantastic conditions.

238836.

* Urgent, sewers for work at
plant and at home. Gcdera, 065-
92806. evenings 056-91176. not
Shahbat

* Seamstresses required for 2

needle overtook, agaraL 85875
work, 772927 home. .

* Overlock worker [required +
aparat + tictaca, good conditions.
Arfstoschm&t. 4455801

JxjnomoobaaonD
Situations Wanted
d- New immigrant(ml, Swiss, 29,
bead, of family, 5 la&uages. In-

cluding Hebrew, academic
background, managing- all aorta
(of mini-computer mrolectx.
1 counselling on organization and
systems. Interested ill offers. In

Israel from 24JS.79, till 8.6.79.

Tel .92972 4. *

aananoaaaadiaaaoa
Job Training

d- Courses: women's Bteratnre.
cosmetics, pedicure, manicure,
electric hair removal, deptlation.
Diana. Te) Aviv, 4 Yodfat. near
290 Dizengoff, 226066 ; 88 Herxl.
Ramat Gan. opposite Oasis
buildings, 729485.ODD
PURCHASE/SALE
onnnnmnmnnnnrin
For Sale— General
* Supply of books and
encyclopedias at half price for
students and Individuals.

.
052-

82442, 052-26088. Halm.

* New sophisticated electronic
secretary, bargain, IL6500 ln-
stead of 11*12,000. TeL 753004;

df Liquidation sale of studio tor
ceramics, stove, equipment and
accessories. 418772.

d- 50 year old antique National
cash register. Tel. 288722.

+ Washing machine with dryer,
XL4000; electric radiator, HA.060;
carpets and lamps. 03-483498.

a
Coins & Medals
* Montreal - Olympics.
Fbimptaes. Papua at 1977 prices.

02-748475, not Shahbat.

OODDDDnon
Cooking Ranges
* New Amana microwave oven,
sensor touchmatlc. 287385.

nonaaonaaoaonanaa
Furniture “

* Oldrehltl! Antique English
taratturv dally to Ramat Aviv. 37
Robetaky, pear cinema.

* Pressed plywood, new designs.
35% discount. 05-261531, 03-948175.

* For sale/reot, cupboards,

beds, sofa, refrigerators and
more. 720597.

Musical
“

Instruments
Barrat-Robinson piano, British

quality. Melnik Pianos. 126quality, i

Dizengoff.

* First Plano. Centre, new and
used pianos, Yamaha, Stretcher,

and others. Woburn, Viscount,
Eigen organs Purchase, sale, ex-

change, convenient payments, no

.

Interest. 97 Herxl. Rlsbon Lezlon,

03-997844.

* From IL9000 cash, the rest to

payments, no interest, whim you
buy a piano or organ. Melnik . 125

Dizengoff. Tel Aviv. 220803.

number If ex-

available. 02-633265. dr Worker required tor afaeet-

* Pedigree German Shepherd:
aiaplng ^

jmpplcaTWan^a-.aasifl. :

f^T^ratoS?m^Smmne m^vrith
982852. 052^2X49^-

technical sense. Contact Benny.
* Silver-grey poodle puppies + 484902,

cellent condition. TeL 788528.

For sale, new 20hp engine tor
boat, bargain. TeL 332440.

•

It For sale, Olivetti 1513
bookkeeping machine + memory
+ extra ruler to calculate balance
(stock). Call during work hours
oa-479m.Nltxa. •

* We have received gifts of
porcelain and wood miniature
pencil sharpeners to the farm of
pianos, good luck charms, lamps,
typewriters, etc. Wholesale only.

lArztia^MIHQRefaov BUfcftPVeL.9*-

A SttCCX* h.V - "'btK-J «-’ : '

certificates. 055-91176 (not Shab-
bat).

dr Crystal factory in Bat Tam
requires petrol and diesel vehicle

* German Shepherd puppies mechanic with at least 3 years'

from House of Feigenbaum + car- experience and class 3 drivers'

tlficatea + meat. 03-751185. licence. Apply between 08.00-tlfleatea + meat. 03-751185.

Miniature white poodles + cer-
tificates. TeL 03-999243.

18J0.TeL03-884111.

tiOcatea. Tel. 03-999243. * Cashlerstf) and workers re-— :

—

. ; ZHH qulred. Apply to Supersol
Lovely boxer puppies, brown manager, Ramat Haaharon, 48hM annffitrl (Pal AO-ttQiMO _ . .TeL 03-991288.

d- Sale- ^^pedljpee boxer * Cashiers (f) and pensioners
puppies. Tel. 057-77485. required. Apply to 8uperaol

EXXXXXXXXXXXXXZXX] niaoAge'r. Tl Rehov Zafaal.
V^hnla

Schools & Lessons * TroulI„u .

” household electrical Items
Aquino sales representatives

modcis . regular and tor full ^ Wi lor ^ hanno-to-
ugured. 03-72314L house all over Israel; commission

+ Spoken Erurilah. small arouns. + expenses. 881964, 337277. __* Spoken English, small groups.
03-471015. Givataylm.

dr Picture framer needed, good
* Mathematics, physics for conditions. Armon. 03-57112.

matriculation, and Junior High. *malriailatlqn. and^unlwHIgb. * Required : Experienced grease
Experienced engineer. 257060. monkey with certificate, good

conditions. 786966.

Services & Shopping *„TJ
* Peer, cleaning, polishing and Tape-recorder operators need-
pest control, low prices, lm- ed tor temporary Jobs (students,

mediate. 03-772984. soldiers). 458438-

+ Express, polishing and shining * Kol Bo Shalom seeks
floors, thorough cleaning. 804517. saleswomen and candidates (f)

- —• for cashiers course. Half-days.

PEST EXTERMINATION

* Young, beautiful (f) sense of
humour, well-off, educated and
Interesting. 08-256097.

* Graduate (f), divorced * 2 ,

401162. In Wise. 4B+. P.O.B. 9647.
Haifa.

* Graduate! ft. 28:172, In attrac-
tive educated. Full details to
P.O.B. 6385-84. Haifa.

* Home visits! If you're attrac-
tive. educated and Interested to
meeting, with maximum secrecy,
a beautiful partner (f), educated,
lor marriage, you can Invite the
Txemed representative to a
meeting In your home or at a
coffee house to complete secrecy.
Txemed, under Helena's manage-
ment. Te) Aviv, 03-245156-7-8.
Haifa. 04-85669. 04-61871.
Jerusalem 02-231982, 02-228701.

* For traditional and religious,
special department, religiously
orientated for you at all Txemed
branches In Israel. Please con-
tact Ruthle In Tel Aviv, 03-248186,
EUa in Jerusalem, 02-231932,
RaiMe in Haifa, 04-61371.

* Beautiful widow. 49:170 in at-
tractive. intelligent. Details to
P.O.B. 6885-het aleph, Haifa,

* Elegant teacher (D, 35;X60 In
suitable for marriage, p.o.B.
6885-mem. Haifa.

* Toung(f). 21, tatereated in
young man till 80 . with serious in-

tentlona. P.OJ. 46. Beeraheha.

* PeraUn(f). Maohad. 25. pretty,
‘

In suitable. P.O.B. 7903,
Jerusalem.

* High school teacfaerlf). 27.
single, Sabra. In

Pnina

* Am 7ion Golan, post control.
Licence 253, on* year guarantee.
03-425056, 03-4X6271.CIDOD

4 days weekly. TeL 03-807521. 03-

809722 on Sunday, Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday between
08.00-12.00 or evenings, TeL 08-

4*3581.
.

1 * Excellent conditions, high
'salary, pleasant relationship for

.Hebrew and/or ^English - typiafc
amfireaiaif gogttioHr ptif aonrr
'mornings. Danel, 88 Gordon.

1 <4444** " '• --I’ •

DOMESTIC HELP
* Ramat Gan, required
metapelet for baby, full day.
776381.

* Savyon, required domestic
helper, metapelet for baby +
sleep in, for wealthy lady.
Details, 296387.

* Hersliya Pltuah. girl tor
domestic help, care of children +
sleep In, good conditions. Home
03-932967. work 03-451734.

+ For villa, required responsible
couple, middle aged, for cooking,
caretaJdng and maintenance of
house and garden, residence on
premises. 03-239026.

Metapelet for l-year-old baby,
3-4 times weekly, half day. Ramat
Gan. 08-778366.

* Ramat Aviv, metapelet for
year old baby and cblld in
kindergarten. 419737.

North Tel Aviv, required wasni^ maohine.
woman tor domestic . help. TeL WeatinghousealrcoiKUUontog.au

456977. from Sunday. new - 23121

7

+ Required metapelet for 2

Purchase—General
* Herzliya, required domestic Beer and Marco buy: office
help + sleep In, separately. 03- furniture, antiques and ln-
910541, afternoons. beritances. 825683.

* Toakov buya I ! I Furniture,
F.l .F.CTBICIAN8 refrigeratore, televisions. In-°

heritances. 832818: home 451761

extras, hire purchase. Phanetape
Company. 08-252681.

* New stereo system, amplifier,
recordplayer and loudspeakers.
IL5.500 + year's guarantee.
721683.

End of season sale and export
surplus of dresses, skirts,
trousers and tunics. 50% discount
and more!!! Bale will take place
In our factory. Saturday night on-
ly. 90 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv.

it Amcor U, Gerald oven, gas
hot plate, Maytag washing
machine and dryer + guarantee,
aD new. Tel. 08-791581, evenings.

it For sale. Singer sewing
machine. In excellent condition.
03-452768. 03-444427.

it Electrical home appliances.
Sharp tape-recorder, TL2,000;
American Ladles fashions, fur-

nlture. 08-485*32.

G.E. refrigerator,
Weattoghouse washing machine.
Weatinghousa airconditioning, all

new. 231217.a
Purchase—General

Stamps

single, Sabra. In
Jerusalemltel m ). Pnina
Matrimonial, 02-2217*3.

* Matrimonial. Dutch(f), attrac-
tive. 25. well established. . •

254384. Matrimonial.
^

* New Immlgranta(f). Persian,

all ages, waiting tor husbands.
Pnina MatrimoniaL 02-221748.

* Single rf). 27. Independent. In

Jerua«)en>ite(zn ). Pnina
Matrimonial, oa-221743.

* Traditional (f). 86. seeks farm
owner. P.O.B. 8281, Jerusalem.

* Argentinian!? ) , single,
teacher. 32. In Jenisalemite(a).
Pnina Matrimonial. 02-221748.

* Prayer 1* humbleness, I cannot
be humble with the wealth of you
beside me. A.

* Send 200 Israeli stamps, get 100

foreign stomps. P.O.B. 81, Holon.

Travel & Tourism
* Organising. academic,
students and youngsters group,
for terrific -tour to Europe.
Academic. 03,58165.cxiana
PERSONNELDQDDCOJa
Personnel'Wanted
* Truck driver wanted,
preferably driver of Flat Tipper.
03-272115.

* Workers needed for electronic
workshop, a years experience,
preference ,

for technical
warehouse clerk. Signal, 4

Hahaehmal. Tri Aviv. TeL 618884.

* Youths/repairmen needed for
work with central television
antennas. Signal, 4 Hahsahmal.
Tel Aviv,

•

* Motorola Israel la opening
course tor training electronic
assembly worieerstf). Full salary
at training period, good con-
ditions tor sultables, working
hours 07.30-16.00. Interested
applicants, apply directly to In-

formation desk at Motorola
building. 73 Rehov Giborel
Tlsrael (corner Nahalat
Yitzhak). Tel Aviv, buses 3S, 68
from Central Bus Station.

* High profits to our beauty con-
sultants,working at their leisure,
for details Tel Aviv, 03-210202:
Aahdod 055-23494; Netanya 033-
36716.

* Art gallery require!
saleswoman, immediate, work-
ing hour* I3.oo-i9.30, for supervi-
sion of gallery, low basic salary +
commission. Apply only Sunday
at 17.00, Yloart Gallery, 30 Rehov
Gordon. Tel Aviv.

* Shtlr team requires
saleswoman tor organization of
exhibitions, age 24-30 . vehicle a
must, working hours 08.30-16.30,

5

days, academic education, par-
ticularly good appearance. For
Interview call 455276. EtU.

* Full time or part time dentists

needed. Good conditions. 03-

708051.

it Kol Michel, Holon Industrial
Zone, seeks experienced
maintenance mechanic. 3 days a
week. Tel. 603615.

* Storeroom workersiD with
knowledge in sewing needed in

Raonana area. 08-747455 from
16.00.

* Required: assistants to cbef(f)

in Petah Tlkva area. 747455 from
16.00.

* Steel distributing company
seeks dynamic salesman with
vehicle. Call 064-54775 between
16.00-21.00.

* A good salesman must earn
very well. Details. Mlvtzar
Security Locfca. 290260, 280924.

it Experienced salesmen needed
for distributing security
products. High salary guaranteed
for suitable. TeL TT8607.

.
it Part-time cleaning workers
from 06.00-08.30 mornings, in
Givataylm. 222534.

;

* Mlvtzar Security Locks seek
assembler, must have ex-
perience. 280824, 290260.

k Quick-working women of all

ages tor seasonal work packing
saplings for export, 08 .00-12.00 ap-
prox. Transport provided from
Kfar Saba and Raonana or fares
refunded. Apply Bayer Farm,
Bnel Zion. 052-21759.

* Needed: experienced com-
puter operator with talent for
book managing. Tel. 252970. App-
ly to Moti.

* Carpenters needed tor perma-
nent work In Tel Aviv, Good con-
ditions. Tel. 823389, 637014.

tt —
ACCOUNTANTS
k Part-time bookkeeper
required. 5 days weekly, 5 hours
daily. Independent work. 03-

244155. 03-237748.

* Importingand marketingcom-
pacy. Tel Aviv, requires
bookkeeper with at least 3 years*
experience. TeL 03-51617, Mr.
Toledaao.

* Accountant's office requires
bookkeeper, possibly part-time.
238974.

* Bookkeeping
operator required,
lime. 815547.

machine
possibly part

ELECTRICIANS
* Electricians required for

Industrial plumbing. A. Handel,
Electrical Repairs Ltd., 24 Kib-
butz Goluyot, Tel Aviv. 829469.
885025.

HAIRDRESSERS
* Miriam, hairdresser, requires
hair stylist if), -for 8 hours, con-
tlnuoun. 235358.

k Advanced + good hair stylist,

tor half day + blower. Albert
Salon, 4 Jabotlnsky, Holon.
B46T3&.

* Hairdresser required, good
conditions, also good blow-dry
operator. Tel. 737783.

+ Superb blower? operator +
hairdresser for Jacques Shell!
Solon. 08-231331.

LABOURERS
* Non-professional manufoctur
tog workers required for worts
with washers, good conditions.
801160. 809066.

METAL WORKERS
* Metal factory. Holon. requires
workers. Good conditions for
suitable. TeL 807836.

A- Etcher, miller for precision
mechanics work, 5 day week.
Salary according to suitability.
681443, 822746.

+ Kol MIchal Ltd.. Holon In-
dustrial Zone, requires tool
engraver, 3day week. TeL 803815-
6

.

+ Precision mechanics
metalworker needed for finishing
department (mature adult
possible), good conditions, B day
week. 805533.

* Meta] factory requires chief
engraver, head of staff. Manor,
16 Hashlavim, Yafo. near Blum-
Beld. 03-823165

.

k Oholiav, Herzliya, requires
production work engravers, un-
aMDod. good conditions. 937002-2.

* Expert metalworker-welder
formetal factory. Herzliya. Very
good conditions for ..suitable.
981387, evenings 987592.'

MESSENGERS
* Messenger required for
errands, with Vespa, permanent
work, good conditions. 03-218212.

oixinnno
Agriculture
Bomag + plate + canvas -4- van

D-200. excellent condition tor
sale. 03-846314.

Agricultural and gardening
Irrigation systems, trench digg-
lngrreL day- 08-255694. evenings-
03-735492, 03-201426.

dr Persimmon plant bude.
Virginia. 068-99168.

Form sals. + 180sq.m. villa +
hothouse Including equipment +
farm equipment for vegetables.
005-94S0S. Sagi, Aldemo, Moahav
Blsaron.

Interested in purchasing: Dou-
ble axle wagon, mower, chains
and plant tables. 03-903794.

Sale, active farm + house for
serious. Moshav Canton near
Lod. 054-29072.

dr Sole, house + 8 dunam land,
moshav, central IsraeL XL4..500,-
000. Tel. 054-22852.

k Interested In purchasing 4
dunams or more. 052-26846.

mnaaamnnrrinnnn
Air Conditioners

+ AlrcandiUonars - buy quickly
nowl Limited stock of alrcon-
ditlonera still at old price.
Kaminkor. 63 Ibn Gvtro). Tel
Aviv.

d- Buy airconditioners in no in-
terest instalments!!! Hamercaz
Lemlzug Avir. 624388.

Mexeg. air-conditioner service,
new .-alrconditloners at
reasonable prices. 58860, B6096.

d- Aircanditioner installations -

service, guaranteed. Home
919839. 905078.

.

Boats
k Fletcher (Arrow) beautiful
Mercury 60, seaworthy. 052-63589.

dr Glasstron speed boats - new
and used tor water skiing, diving
and fishing. Mercury - Ambll boat
engines. 03-331969.

Ely&klm shipyard — Herzliya
Bet Industrial area. 03-930631.
sh-ouit (improved mini-aall) and

' sailing equipment tor fishing and
sport. Immediate delivery!! Per-
sonal service.

k Ramat Haaharon. new and
used pianos, organs. ILS500, the

rest in payments. Allegro, 41-

Sokolow, 485421.

* Selection of used pianos.
Mahsan H&peanterim. 105 Ibn
GyItoL Tel Aviv. 247851.

dr E31ton, centre for ail musical

tntruments. 17 Olei Zion. Yafo, 08-

827481. -

dr New and used pianos, organa,

guitars. Do-Re-Mi, 37
Friachmann, Tel Aviv. 236458.

+ Kawai, the beat Japanese
piano. Melnik Fianoo, 220303.

* Baldwin, the number one piano

In the U.S.A. Melnik Pianos,
220303.

* From IL8900 cash, the rest to

payments, no Interest, when you
buy a piano or organ. Melnik, 128

Dizengoff. Tel Aviv, 220308.

it Bargain, new Voltmeiater ac-

cordion, 120 bass. 281623 after-

noona.

dr The best pianos and harp-
sichords, lowest prices,' tax tree

Import, tuning and repairs- The
experts. Klelntaann, 2 Coresh.
Jerusalem; 36 Zaxnenhoff, Tel

Aviv.

k New and used pianos, Ztenog.
24 Rehov March. 03-283153

.

dr Scandal! accordion, 80 bass,

like new. 054-54933, not Shabbat

* New and used pianos. Herzog.
24 Rehov Mazeh. 08-283X53.

Photo Equipment
k Real bargain tor- amateur or

. professionalrBrordka S2A x 6 like

new. 4574l6 l78244Ti»<>. ->v.’

mBoramrioo-
Refrigerators

* Mekor Hamekarerlm I We buy.
sell,' exchange and repair, com-
mercial and domestic, bargain.
Amcor 5. 10, 11, 18, 14, 15 4-

guarantee, different colours.
Klrur Levlnsky, 17 Sderot Har
Zion, Tel Aviv. Near Central Bus
Station. Tel. 82955*.

* We buy refrigerators!! High
prices- We also sell, repair and
exchange. Tel. 826997, evenings
880141, also Shahbat.

k Mekarerim TxafonJ ! We buy
refrigerators at high prices. Tel.

445059, day or evening.

* We buy refrigerators!! High
prices! ! 824585, 297651. also Shab-
bat.

'

* Merkas
'Hamekareriml ! New

and used Amcoir refrigerators,

with full guarantee, rentals. 13
Tchlenov. Tei. 821864.

k American Amana Creezer, 18.0,

. in packing. 08-411980 evenings.

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
Shavers
* Elias sale and repairs, fully

guaranteed. 20 Haaltya. 880191.

Stereo
* Semi-automatic Garrard
record player, new, bargain.
831443,822746.

. ‘i,,

* Panasonic ->eel-to-reel
professional tape deck, IL18.000.
08-844451.

it Ram Pa) Ltd. Stereo Centre,
number one in Israel, all known
stereo systems at wholesale
prices, 10 payments. Tel Aviv, 2

Hamelltx (corner
.
Bogr&shov/

King George), open Saturday
evenings. Haifa, 2 Hanevilxn, 1st
floor; Jerusalem, 210 Yafo.

dr Huge sales campaign at New
Stereo, leas than wholesale
prices. 08-218617, also Shabbat.

* Stereo systems and speakers
of 14 known companies will be
sold this week at importers
warehouse, unprecedented dis-
count price. Breathtaking exhibi-
tion of systems and speakers.
Gotal. 72 Bograshtiv. Tel Aviv.

( Tel Aviv—YaffoJ

3 BOOMS A MORE
* Luxury North'.

construction). 3 rooms + lut.

heating, 3.000.000. Sacha. 405203-

* Tochnlt Lamed'. 6, 160sq.m„

4th floor, lift, view- 03-220932. _ _

* 4 rooms. 1st floor, on pillars,

Derech Haifa, 120sq.m.. heating,
modern kitchen, vacant August.

Tel. 285272, during worfctoghoura.

* 3 Yehuda Kansas!, 3rd floor,

fitted cupboards, available. 03-

427438.

k North, penthouse, 4 $4. 3rd

floor, no lift. Work : 825*55.241757.

k 4, seashore, breathtaking
view', a exposures. 880160-

d- Wcismano, 3J*. 3rd floor, no

lift, a air exposures, fitted cup-

boarda. 444406.

it North. 8, roof. + room, most
luxurioua. Inter-Israel. 2941*1-3.

* Tochnlt Lamed, small number
of luxury flats remaining. Im-

mediate entry, complete luxury.

TeL 720002, 423557

* Bargain, 8 + dinette, Barbour
House. 148 Hahagana, 8harm.

dr Klryat Shalom, SVfi rooms + 2
balcoifles. 034)8863. 08.00-12.00.

* Beeri. 3 luxurious rooms +
American kitchen, phone. 1,650.-

000. Sachs, 486205.

* Neve Avivim, sale, luxurious

flat. 5 rooms + improvements,
extras. 03-417941.

* Ramat Aviv,' s + tt. 3rd floor,

fitted cupboards. 1,850,000.

418564.

dr Ramat Aviv, quiet road. 3 +
dinette, 2nd floor, not on pillars.

410179.

2—2% ROOMS
dr 2 with phone, 76 Dizengoff.

partially furnished. 880 ,000 . TeL
201540.

;

it Kiryat Shalom, 2 rooms, se-

cond floor, phone. 766901. evening
hours.

it Rishon Lesion, Avramovltz, 4

under construction, September
entrance + changes and extras.

04-913311-

* Near Rehovot, 8 lovely, large

rooms, storeroom, dinette. 054-

58973.

it Rehovot next to Welimano
Institute, quiet araa. 8. two
storeys + wall cupboard,beating,
1.150,000- 054-78106.

k Rishon Lezlon, Avramovltz. S,

dinette, well planned. Immediate
occupancy. 992779.

Ramie. 6-28 Eton Zvl, a rooms
after 17.00,

* Asbkelon, Bamea. 4 room fiat

with improvements. Ofl-31171-

d- Rehovot centre. 9. dinette. 3th
floor. Uft- 1 .

2

00,000. 034-qa308.

dr Rishon Lesion. 3 large, im-

proved rooms, open view, like

new. 995372.

i, Rehovot. 4. lift- 20 Smihuisky.

flat it. from 18-30 except Shabbat .

* For sale. 3 rooms, 26 Bar-
nltsky, Rishon Lesion. 064-22748,

08-784614.

* Rehovot, 4, luxury bufldtag,

950.000 + VAT, good conditions. 14

months unlinked. Dirot M.D. 208.

054-50134.

* 3 bedroom k solar heater,
bargain! r 1-15 Giborel Yisrael.

Nahalat Yehuda Bet. 836021
(work).

VILLAS A HOUSES '

* Savyon, sale, 1*4 dunam, 4

room house, special bargain^ 08-

755713.

* Herzliya Pltuah, for sale, villa,

4-6 bedrooms. 3 levels. Immediate

fitted cupboards. 1.850,000. + RlBhon Lezlon. for sale.
flSSS: private house, 5 rooms on 1280s-

dr Ramat Aviv, quiet road. 3 + q.m. land. 941942 from Sunday,

dinette, 2nd floor, not on pillars. 09.00-11.00.

4301 79 it Caesarea, villa. 5 bedrooms.
living room, dining room, high

2—2% ROOMS kitchen, 4 bathrooms, on dunam
- land, final stages of construction.

dr 2 with phone, 76 Dizengoff, 723828. 10.00-13.00: 17.0Q-19.00.

pmrttolly furnished. B8Q.000. Tel. ~
por
—

cottaffM ln Neot
i? 1™- — Afeka. 451914, 453829, 4773HO.

* Kirvat Shalom. 2 rooms, oe-
—“—” TT 7 7“

cond^floor. phone. 766951. evening kJte^ Ptox^M villa far

-— — — * Wanted villa for family.
1 114 BOOMS monthly rental, for July, in cen-”

tre. 03-474804.

drBargato, to * Monthly rental In Herzliya
ground floor, area Neve Or. w„Hh 3 bedrooms, workroom
2M604

- aepci-ote. 03-938153.

crnmniiroam
. * Savyon, root™, 1 ,4 dunai
goojgo. Tel. 03-733525,

(Holon Bat Yftm J w Villa in Kfar Ganlm. 911802,

v V 903827 from Sunday. 08.30-1X30-

- — Gad offers ln Ramat Han. 8

3 ROOMS A MORE room cottages Including separate
unit. 173 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel

dr 3% spacious. 8 exposures. 4th Aviv. Tel. 240188.

flow, 43 Yoaeftal. Sat Yam. Tel. * parfeiBI house— + storeroom, 8W dunam private
*• Holon, Neot Shoehanlm, 3%. plot. 8125.000. 03-413741 from
4th floor + lift, 875.000. 804744. 17X0-21.00. not ShabbaL

k Holon, new SK. 4th floor, lift, * Herzliya Pltuah, cottage, on-

home Tel. 410459. usual planning, 450aq.m. con-

~7Z „ struction, 50m. front, lOOOsqjn.
k 3 room flat, 5-18 Hadadi, Zlvia. plot, central airconditionlng,
848586-

l foreign-made sanitary lnstalla-

* Holon. 3 rooms, centre, 840,000. *» ^" *n^f{
available % year. International Real
service Ltd! C3417. Estate. 258291. 287466,

* Bat Yamr Ramat Haaaaf; 3+ * Rjtaaaca» Kmotroction.

3 ROOMS A MORE

k Herzliya Pltuah, cottage, un-
usual planning, 460sq.m. con-

dfaette + extras

"-Bat* Yam, 8 HK- eattasvlnige, -
well kept, front, corner, 8
balconies. 18 Remex. flat 12.

2—Zjj BOOMS
k Bat Yam, 2^ large, 3rd floor,

front. 881584, afternoons.

* 2% rooms + improvements.
Bat Yam border. 887608.

k Bat Yam, 2)& + dinette, 01-2

Hahashmonaim, Horesh, Roma.

k Bat Yam, 2ft + dinette, 8 ex-
posures. 3rd floor. 878718,
evenings.

k Bat Yam' 2V4 Ilka 3 + dinette +
balconies tor changes. 4th floor.
IL699.930. 85sq.m. 03^84210.

C Dan Region ^

3 BOOMS A MORE
+ Lovely 8ft, quiet street near
Beilinson. 4th floor, no lift. 921706.

* Ktoon, 3 rooms, Levf Esfakol
Road, immediate. 990446.

* Bat Yam, spacious cottage
totts, 4-4ft, Karon, 77 Baatzmaut.
8897ia.

* Tel Ganlm,. Givataylm, 3,
100aq.ni., Uft. heating, 2X4,650.-
000. 745871.

+ Givataylm, 4 well organized,
3rd floor, front, 9 Shenkin. Yogav.

* Petah Tlkva, 3ft, 1st floor on

dr All the systems you'll want!!
Cheapest price ln Israel!! LS
Stereo, 178 Ben Yehuda. 03-
227196.

iximnoaDaaocjanDD
Television
* Saba, German. 1978, like new.
+ American recordplayer for
Child. 03-758048.

* We sell used television sets
with guarantee, from 2,500. 9 Ibn
Gvlrol. .. .

* Colour television - make an ef-

fort and buy cash at cost price.
Kamlnkor, 63 Ibn Gylrof, Tel
Aviv. ^
* Sale of all kinds of 'television

sets at wholesale prices straight
from the warehouse. Ram Pal, 2
Hamelite, Tel Aviv.

dr Video tapes, sale, exchange,
lending and film service: DanleL
03-228444, 09.00-18.00.

onnonDDODanmnna
REAL ESTATE
moboriabamona
Flats for Sale !

* Penthouse cottage. Ramat
Han. 200sq.m. 8170.000. 08-756478,

* Cottage with yard for sale, 3
levels. Cxpenaive area, 08-895445.

* Choice of fiats for sale or rent
under Rea] Estate in the Golden
Pages,

* 4 rooms, spacious + extras, Tel
Ganlm. 8100.00a 08-747033.

dr Givataylm, 8 room flat, lovely,
well kept. 8 Rehov Hamaavok,
2nd floor. Kadourl family.

k Givataylm, 3 rooms, height,
view, front. 3rd floor. 202987.

2—2% BOOMS
k 2 rooms centre Givataylm.
ground floor, for offlce/livlng.
Work 262053, evening 770261.
237751,

t Hasharon* ^

3 ROOMS & MORE
k Ramat Haaharon. 4, roof,
lovely, 4 exposures. National-
472430, 482036.

* 4 room flats, In final stages of
construction. Contact Neve XJ
Contractors, 61 Sokolow.

dr R&anana, exclusive Anglo-
Saxon project. 4-5 rooms from
iu.jeo.ooo. 052-S2358. 70 Rehov
Ahuza. ^
* For sale. Ramat Haaharon. 3ft
rooms with right to roof, heating,
parking. 4 balconies. Immediate.
242886, 453167, 483360.

* Herzliya, 13 year old building,
3rd floor (top), 4 well planned
rooms, X288q.m„ double con-
veniences, many extras,
gorgeous view, August vacancy,
ELl.a00.000 . 002-22352.

•

* Raanana, 1 rooms, separate
entrance, 1,450,000. 03-987037, 039-
91885.on
[ Southern Reg. ^
3 ROOMS A MORE
* For sale 4 room flat, double

'loon lift, front. NeveKaUnclson, Rishon Lezlon.

plot, central airconditioning,
foreign-made sanitary installa-

tion, decorative pool at entrance,
etc. 8650,000. Blceacci Real
Estate. 258291, 267*66.

k Raonana, under construction,
a mntn nnttaye*

91459. 03-479320.
;

*k Luxurious pe&thboMl BavS,
268aq.m., investment. 05-235067.

* For sale, 8 room cottage in
Ramat Chen, unique, XU),600,000.

Tel. 761242. 822860.

* Savyon, for rent, one to two
years, unfurnished with phone.
206794.

l

* Herzliya Hatzeira, commen-
cing construction, two-family lux-

urious cottage, lounge, television

room + 4 bqdrooms, basement,
developed roof. yard. 3 con-
veniences and wslk-ln closet. Tel.

986689.

* Herzliya Pltuah. commencing
construction of prestigious villas.

988280, 08.00-LL30. 17JO-19.00.

* Villa required tor rental, tor
use as kindergarten. Tel. 77X645.

* Herzliya Pltuah, villa, 800s-

q.m. construction, Vi dunam plot,

under construction. 986288.

k Herzliya, Herzliya Hahadasha,
Herzliya Hatzeira, large selection
of two-family standard cottages
of unique planning, accessible
roof; from 2.300,000. unlinked
mortgage of 200,000 possible.
Star, 981086, 09.00-13.00, 16.80-
19.00.

* Herzliya Hatzeira, single 5-

room cottage, amenities. Anglo—
Saxon. 987258-9.

* Our clients require bouses for
rent/sale In Savyon. area. Anglo-
Saxon, 757281.

k Raanana, private house on
800sq.m, exchange for 8 room
apartment + cash. Sharon area.
052-23650. Sarah.

CONTRACTORS
k Kfar Saba, A.M. Medina,
offers spacious flats. 4. rooms,
exclusive area, high standard,
superb construction, superb ,

mortgage 250,000. Details in our
office. 8 Rambam. Raanana, Tel.
052-22538.

dr Herzliya. 4,6 room flats + roof.
Tel. 788521, Rappaport.

* The best investment Is buying
a flat In a good area, Herzliya.
Star, selection of flats, 8,4,5
rooms, building terms, from 6-20
months, possible mortgages, 200.-
000, unlinked. Star. 981065, 09.00-
13.00, 16JW-19.00.

.

* Herzliya Hatzeira. cottage
flats, flats. 3K.4.5 rooms.'Anglo-
Saxon. 987258-9.

* Herzliya, beginning construc-
tion, 4 rooms. 1.500.000, roof flats,
1.900.000, Bll luxuries + double
conveniences + cupboards room,
6 flat building. Tel. 987998.

* Friemann Construction, Inc.
building flats. Herzliya. 4 rooms.
TeL 985385. 62 Sokolow, Hersliya.

* Friemann Construction. Inc.
constructing flats, 3 rooms +
roof, central Herzliya. Tel.
985885. 62 Sokolow

, Herzliya.

' * For sale. Holon, Neot Yehudit,
84. 4. 44 room flats. Plnkelstein
Bros. 44 Sokolow, TeL 891084,
08.30-12.00, X7.80-X9.00. •on
Flats—Keymoney
dr Central Tel Aviv. 3 tor living
and/or office. Possibility 2
phones. 9320X2, 05029. -

DDoacin
Flats— Rental
* Ramat Haaharon, - * - fully.

.

furnished rooms; quiet location.
485238. 1

* 4 rooms ln.Bnei Brak, possible
furnished. 03-789711. notShabbat.

* Kfar Sava, 5 rooms, nft. phoned
’

Details! 03-2608W.

k .Luxurious * room in centre,
separate entrance, tourists only.
03-2302IS.

k Kvlsh Hatayastm. 4 + phone,
refrigerator. Uft, 8280.(Mm June,
P.O.B- 7203. Ramat Oan.

k Centre 'Tel Aviv, quiet,

nishrd. 2nd floor, on* year in ad-

vance. 415030.
1

* For rent, centre Bnel Brak, au
rooms. Tel. 7WX78. Yasrobovfu?

* Kiron, beautiful t room flat

lift, phone, central heating and
alrccmdUtoner. 8250 per month.
Savyon Realty Company, 03.

731540.

* Rent, 3 room flat In centre,

Ramat Pan. 736840. CVCnlflgS. .

* Ramat Aviv. 4 room flat, ?ifc

floor, fitted cupboards, phase,
central heating, covered parithw
03-4136X4. evenings.

+ For rent In Hersliya Pltuah;

furnished flat, short term. 988260.
between 08.00-ig.3Q. 17.30-19.00.

* Furnished, 2 bedrooms. SUw
Springs near Washington, July,
August. 03-798822. not Shabbat.

* Bat Yam. Ramat Hanasi, 3, «h
floor. 03-760368. 03-878154.

* For rent In Kfar 8hmaryahu,'«
room cottage, from July, tor om
year. 03-988523.

k Herzliya’, selection of Oata-anf
cottages for rent. Anglo-Saxon,
987288-9.

anananonoaaaogap
Flats— Wanted

English couple seeks fist to
buy/rent/keymonsy. 58416,
861003.

k Young man, 28. with minor <tti>

.

ability, works in North Tc] Avtv,.

.

seeks accommodation with
kosher family. Feylor. Tel. es-
936777, -room 442. or 068-39181. 1

* Our clients need flats for
sale/rent in Kiryat Quo, Ramat
Efal, Kiron. Neve Uonoson.
Anglo-Saxon. 757231 -

* Wanted. 2 room flat, empty,'
Rishon Liezton/Rehovot urea. 02-

527957.

CIODCJDIXiaOOIXOD
Furnished Flats

2 furnished rooms + phone,
refrigerator, gas, lmm editto.

56*86. -

* Ramat Aviv, for rent, 3-4 nice

rooms + phone. 419678.

k For 2 yean rental, luxury flat,

5ft. furnished, including kitchen
utensils, modern. 2 conveniences,
2 telephone lines. 417668, 16.00-

20.00 ,
evenings only.

.* Petah Tlkva. Rothschild. 8
room flat, + 2 room flat with
dinette. 03-927232.

dr Bat Yam, immediate, In cen-

tre, spacious. 2 rooms, phone,
partly furnished. 4X4794.

In North, 3 furnished, lux-
urious + phone. 6300. 08-466801.

k 14 furnished rooms + phone,
Rehov Modiln, bordering Bad
Brak. Ramat Gan. 1X3,000. 02-

420575.

dr In North. 2 + dinette, wonder-
ful. for tourist couple. 08-238880,

afternoons.

k For married, -8 4- parking,
Ramat Gan. portly furnished,
1X3,000. year to* advance. 766840,

ShabbaL

ococo^Doonoaoxio .

Fiirnlsfi^lfbon^
dr Room and board in exchange;
for two hours of homework help
and household chores. 02-4X1X65.

ODDonCOD
Industrial Premises
k Monthly rental, 2X8eq,m^t
opposite Maartv building, first,

floor + phone + power. 625685.

419859. 224768.

* Rishon I*zian, an main street,

for sale. hail. 350aq.m., with.’
power. Immediate occupancy.;
Cottoner-Shlamovlts, 991819,
evenings 99(1146.

* Rishon Lezlon, on main street
for sale, industrial halls, size ac-

cording (o choice. Cottoner-
Shlomovits, 991819' evenings
990145.

* Bnel Brak, for rent/sale, halls,

tor Industry, first-second floors +
power + phones + Uft. Coral,

388943, 292816.

* Lod, for rent-sale. Independent
structures + power + phones. -

Coral. 288948, 292616.

* Industrial structures, monthly
rental, near Petah Tlkva, Boa.
Hashoron 4- power. 924880.COD
Offices

dr 400-20Q0aqjn. 4- phono. -

monthly rental. luxury bufidtog,
north Tel Aviv, Givataylm.
BeresMt Agency. 750180. ’

* Interested to room to existing;
office. -north Tel Aviv, from
beginning of June. 03-238092.

* Savyon Carpentry , office fur-

niture, from manufacturer to

customer, superb quality, speedy
delivery- Sales: Savyon Carpen-'
try, 20 Meslllat Wolfson. Tel Aviv.
03-823325. Tzameret Furniture,
105 Hashmonaim. 03-288489.

* Vicinity or stock exchange,
Geneva House, balls for rent, for

offices, 400sq.m. each floor. 3
"

floors »- parking + cafeteria^
Coral. 292616, 288948.

k Renovated office, monthly ren-
tal. Balfour. Tel Aviv, 4 rooms,
1st floor, phone 4- parking. 03- -

240867. - —
* For rent. Tel Aviv, 2,8.6.

Bograshov. Ben Yehuda. 480469.OEOXID
Plots
-d Plots In centre of Herzlly*
Hahadasha, to new cottage area-

surrounded by roads and coft'

struction. private land, H-260 .
000.'

.

Israel Realty, Tel Aviv. 82 SdeW
Rothschild, corner Allenby. I*-.-

floor.

* For sale, plots to TeL "Aviv,

Tochnlt Lamed, serose the

Yarkon, next to buildings, XLSTftr

500. Israel Realty. 31 Sdertf
-

Rothschild, corner ADenby.RathschUd, corner Allenby. -i .

* For sale, orchard (6861-8) i#

Petah Tlkva tSegu]a).8S2x6sq.»h>
Tel. 03-240882. 08-4X7696. .

k RebovoL quiet vlUa’ area,P^1

tor cottages at XL860.0M per plot*

TeL 004-68282.
‘

-Jl'-

k- Adam Ltd.. 10 Rehov
Shmaryahu Levin. Tel. 04446SO-

interested in buying plots M-.

Ahusa. bloc 10850-12 and 10799-L

* Interested in plot, minimum *

dunam, between" Kf6f
Shmaryahu and Michmoreti.
agrlcultural land possible. 982M*;

k Petah Tlkva, Industrial plot oe.

Bar Kochba- + Immcdi* 1 ®

building permission. 9185M. •

* Kfar Saba. Individual plots for

cottages In neighbourhood pric

Joct. IL823 . 00O. Anglo-Saxon, 0»-

DCDDQQOnOC3QaOOC30D-
Shops

shop for monthly rcn<

or north Tct Aviv. 87'

buying
ontal in eentr*

970792.
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fcas.’ii Vosn m)n
M » ***! »*"’“*•“ “.«'“>* H-tahl bv .h. WMM, evening ppMionlon lm> in d™ a*,™

hop for rent or sale In Ramat
l. 11S Haroe. Tri. 788002.-

n Rlihon Lesion.
. on ««>«

fl. shop for sale for ex-
itiona. aooeq.m. .Kotner-
omowltt. 891419, evenings
MS.

. y
?or monthly rental, butcher

, p In centre of Rlshon Lesion,
ntlful Income. 347989, 03-

‘291, evenings 745168.

^r monthly rental, large shop

'

l storerooms, suitable for or-

.
i or architect.- Tel. 431888.

.Shops and halls lor all pur-

* Fiat 1M. sport. 74. OH omir.. '-fluamUA. i*M. semi-overhaul,
good

:
-.good^ohdttion. IIMMJ- ~

* Plat 124, special, automatic," " Aaattx station. 1942. excellent

3972, secondowner. Z00,900knnds?. -cohdiUon, after overhaul. WWSl.
MSI53.

VOLKSWAGEN * Nicaragua^ 3Ji, Olsqja. + eup-
hofrds, baloonles. -view. 412293.

* Klryat Moahe, a, furnished +.

phone until September,-extension

* VoUtswi
commeroh
948324x001

* Fpeneh HU1. 4, penthouse, lift,
1B7T engae. cmaoo. wkst.

mmnnnnmnn
Plots

290,000. 90687.

ics. from 8fisq.m. • 1000sq.m., ^ „ ..

iy payment terms. Asm at >Rer 30.00,

'sraci Alalouf, real estate. 80

* Flat 8S0 sped*!, 70; 80v«ittc«.‘ Ttli CARS
Tel. 799842. --

' - -

* Flat 184, 99, afterimM *&m,}W*. VaUsnt 1964.

from 18.90. 888870..;-
oon-

.* There are sertoas^Shefc that . .-# ~
.

~

—

arc invisible, at , Aii^iaribO PqnBao L* Mans station

they are discovered «*thefpoL. r»«^4!2> *”* owner’ ™
Industrial Zone Hokra, opposite'

.
hep£^iBlT8»a8.

- -*-piynjoSh Valiant. end 1992,

* Flat 900.94. (mc owne^TOf^^^l^Sic,, extent mechanical

after 20.00. '
’ %r .- .^.ConaRicn, Improved gear, 43.000.

r~~ . - „ . . 05168848. .

* t»_ ___» ,otb * Free! 1 1 Tour Oat will be

SSESr Strauss. . •
.

i2?t?fSiS^alS?^SS * •?SS StS
1

n^oSFJSJ
SSStSSSA^ZS^ aXPireum Haviva. l Strauss,

prices, double guarantee, details Zongwin, 3*4 rooms, .+ extras,
at Champion-Motors Garage*. 283.000, Immediate. 02-428444.

* For monthly rental. 3 bedroom ^ .
flat + living room, double coot. -*

veniences. English furniture, agrleultui

* Required, olerk(f) after army,
for office Jobs, marketing and Im-
port company. Requirements:
Hebrew typing, basic knowledge
tfhf KASilfbaaAl.- Lm. _ -

Industrial-Premises

onby, Tel. 914921-3-4.

For sale, beautiful shop for
ta and trinkets. 704708, 752808.

JOOODDQOOQQDOODO
7arehouses
40sq.m. storeroom without
one to rent In Holon. 894734.

maacoxiaoaaDLHju
EHICLES
mimnnrmnnn
IcyclesA
Xotorbikes

1 1

'-U RoasL motorbike, 72. with
- ^ newed 750 engine, excellent. 03-
-

. >015.

Honda 400, Hawk 2. 1878, new +.
... traa, HJ.4O.P0O. TeL 08-982788,

.
' Gllera motorbikes, 129 T.G. 1,

.
am the Peugeot Vespa factory.
xirts design. fantastic accelera-

. on. motorbikes for con-
- 'riaaeura. Immediate simply at

- espa agencies. Details: 08-
10738. 08-028539, 03-421880, 04-

!a088.

Honda 350, -1971, general
Verhaul. In excellent condition.
3-734404.

- B.M.W. 9003, new .and
-.enorated engine + accessories.

T .. -2-810737.

j ‘^JDDDOOIDOaxoilXHXl
^Oars—Rental

t At Erez, saloons and vans,
Arlororoff railway station, TW

.
* Aviv. 250054.

- oaDDanoQQaaaooaQO
' Cars—Services .

k Location of stolen vehicles -

Haaorklm Vehicle Services Ltd.,
^service centres: Tel Aviv and the
centre 08-457171; Haifa and the
North 04-687481.

-

i

^nanODOOGOODCEO

* Flat 124, 78. speoiajAutpJ
98.00<aun.. one o»yn«r- MM3

* New Flail So£$$£
atalmenta. Interestvine*

*

Ron system; Tel Avtv,EteftJ
Wetxmann. 03-2101B, ;ot.6ce

* KrOOOiuiVng
Impiovementai cared’fuxXSl

it- 128, 73,' oxcelltmt..^M
owner. 89.OOOkm. 088OHB9.

ir-;:*^Bafgalji. •Plymouth Volare,

^.Vfcqtdcyrful, 1979 model, new.

>^Gheyifolet Belalr. end 1989.

/.^utm^aUc, power steering +
7testes. 08T=e4«27.

odge Aspen. 1979. all

!*- scccssoriea. 08818949.

* Golf 2979, 9 doors, automatic. * Araona, two-famUj, 4 rooms,
excellent condition. 08-280805. private beating, garden. 711596.excellent condition. 08-280805. private be&Hn^_ prdn. 711596.

-* Beetle 1800,- June 1911, one * Large selection ofHats toe sale
owner. 847969. in Raharia. Baytt Venn. Kfarvat

* Beetle U00.1968. excellent eon-^^ othan'- »
dltlon. Work 888870 tor RamL *******

* nn..rt .......i.i * Nsyut, 4 rooms (l small),

Vniki^le, 1074
ground floor, quiet location, IL3^“cellent
000,000. exclusive. Moonshine

dltlon. OS-51897.
. b..i im Mwn,

fitted cupboards, beds, longterm.
2500. Tel, 4227W. .

47 idunat Eshkoij 2, 3rd floor,
ILa^SO. At work 02-940935. 02-

940645 Haeari.
,

•

VDla, 3, garden, view, for 1-2

yean. 41M79.

* 2 rooms, ground floor, Ramot,
cupboards, phone. ILS.OOO. Anglo-
Saxon. 02-221182.

* Aqua Bella, dunam of bookkeeping, ability at office
agricultural. In hotel and vaea- organisation and contact with

, ZL3.000. Angio-

tlon area. 053-85155-7.nnnnnnnnnn

Shops
* For sale, shop at 81 Uruguay,
IL460.0Q0, suit all purposes.
411339.

* For Immediate sale, shop for
key money, fax Mahana Yehuda-
225493.

Sbilc. Place of work: larval
silk area. For interview. Tel.

04-927843. 08-258717. Work hours
08.00-U.90. •

* Metapaletfbrbaby. 07.16-14.30,
Belt Sir. Tel. 04-254023.

k Company requires lorry

* For rent. 80s
area Klryat 1

evenings. 922332.

.m.. Industrial
lallh. 9260B8

x company requires lorry
immediate sale, shop for driver, preferably with
mey. fax Yehuda, knowledge of mechanics and/or

fitting. 04-224893.

* Ramat .Eahko), 8 room flat,

phone.' in villa, Immediate.
815877. .

* Tsljdot. 4.>empty, Immediate.
for summer. 682296 not Bhabbat. ’

* For tourists, In Rehavla, 8
room flat + garden, phone, fur-
nished. 02-225015.

* For key money, ahop-ldosk, on * Fitters required for electricity

ftehav Agrlppaa, boards. Proton, 29 HaJutzei
.market. 589889. x. Haifa Bay.

* For key money, shop on Rehov * Driver required, after army +
Yafo, 80sq.m. 02-233884 02-666504. distribution agency, afternoons,

not KHn^bat- from the Kr&yot. 719406.

* To let, Ramai TEaWrm. 72sqjn.

FORD

4yt * r " \i°JFor--aerlou , Dodge Dart,
• ~

'
, mitomatic , one owner, power

: -f: ;^*‘’ *i-'.'iteerihg + brakes, radio, ex-
-

;-:7^ f ^onttltloh, 280,000. 03-

* 1970VW Beetle, 1800, excellent
condition, 280,000km. 02-713394.

VOLVO

Real Kstatttate. 02-222578. nlshed. 02-225015.

* Klryat Yovel, Hatxlyomit, ift, * Portzlm,.4 room flat, partly
3rd floor, heating, good ex- furnished, phone. 02-413490.

* 4 rooms, double conveniences,
heating. Rehov Hebalutz. 02-

» closed balconies. 417286.

Ramat Eshkol. 4 well planned.

PURCHASE/SALEDODDoaonaaoncona _ _

tnunT/w wo • For Sale— General

Volvo, 1973, automatic, one cupboards. 4th floor, immediate 221871 at work.

.* Escort uoo-a. mu, w«n*6*,* ^
—~~r

•spray, lgnftlimu «B42<tt2.-
:

./ <• AmericanBdck Century, 1974,
'

. _ li^apecla^o&xidltlon, tar Immediate
Escort, commttcw. os^nm.

cond owner, wcdl^cwwliMBr, *• iFT 7 —
overhaul. 473869. - ,

‘ ^7«^«^'ongixialesa car you also
' „ u - aT^.-.canJfiB a bent chassis or coneeal-

Cortina XU 1974. one ;owncr,^ jp~^U^t we'll find It. Allen,
town doctor. weUkepL^.OOOk^^g^^g^^trisl Zona Holon (op-
068-25993.

.
-

. f ^ ^ k
,

-

.

Ford Cortina. t966.‘ im-w
r<

f.iny «uhm.se,
155.000km., ’ excellent' + Mrtraa. 724794.
03-846040. . . C < , •• r -V a”?T*^7

.. Jr 05* Ford Maverick, wonderful.
condition. Tel.

2000, 79, oxceUcnL 055-43403.- „ — . .

New Ford1/ -rnt^re^. Wriirfc f>ntmry. 1974,
monthly taAtfmaaix, Jfegato .- ^^tiona! condition, for Im-
^rtem. Tel Aviv. Bett.Aria^i ,^^Lte.-aale. Tel. 03-299291.
Welzmann. 03-2101^ -09JO>TLOO^

transit 78. go^ xtMuUtion. Aspen, Chevrolet Noro^
IL170.000. Tel. 03^CTtl5. ‘

’

‘

bbthheW, 1978. alTCOPdhtlqnlng +
Must be sold, JBscofca*7O.140<K

2. 795398. work tSooiTF; • faim^^so PM^dHty passport
~ tCHMMpOTL mUU*

Escort 1800, 2978, flrsl; radfa^'.
' 1

tyrea. excellent. 808987: f Cb^vyolet Chevette, 1979.

IL85.00Q. 844846. • \ . V
Escort, 1975, 1100^- 788X0. -.i

; |fni IQ
Work 058-88775 from 34-BQ-. - - - r r~‘- vltltVJO

Ford AngUa 82. afterrf^verbapl.

owner 4- teat. 02-812227

1

. 02-812581.

Volvo station, 1979. automatic. * R«tavia. seeking luxury^flata

power steering, from ban- and plots ter Us client*. 058935.

nnPDCIDOOODEEDD
Flats—Wanted

144, 1998. looked after.
181,000km.. manuaL 08-470982.

roMiyfFunai. qam

Free! II Lash Hakaful adver- * Seeking S furnished in good
Hsementa handed in to Plnuza

1

area, for religious, from July. 02-
Zamlr will also appear in 9395ZL
Yeniahaltan. Our new offices— —

; 7~—~~
115 Merkac n.i • 222301-2. Wanted urgently, flats, for

oaonaaoncona „ B ;

VEHICLES For Sale- General

mnomcmxiDna
Gars—Services 5Z737°-

* OOD
Dynamometer has opened a « , ....

new licence checkpoint. From AlT (Jonaiti011€rS
now on — no more waiting.
Dynamometer efficiency, hones- •* Mlcradan, Airconditioning

—— — purchase for local and foreign
. .. . ~ V . . r~ Ramat Esbkol. 4 + dinette, 4th buyers. Un-Dar. 02-221937. 02-* 1832 tow*™*. 1975, floor. weD eared for. Immediate. SWO.
160.000km. TeL068-99888. Isralom, 9***P7. •

—
Opel Kade& commercial. 19W. Zsralom Ltd. Inteicsted In flats

sstsas

mechanically and externally ex- Hn
ceUent. 08-750430.

Agency for lorries and trac-
tors, MlsraU-Monl, purchase,
sale and exchange. 03-928647.

PICK-UP TRUCKS
D 200, 1974, front wheel drive,

test, boac. 04-85S2L
.

TRACTORS ‘
"

Bargain. Ford County tractor,
6.000* 1998. TeL03-930335.

prestigious areas of Jerusalem for observant. Q2-SU603.
id Tel Aviv for Its clients In TT 77!

nnnaanDanmn
Cars for sale ’ ndnnnc

Sussita box, 1965, overhaul. In Boats
garage, 19,500. 02-289994.

Mlcradan, Airconditioning
Service, announces to our clients
that we have moved to our new
premises in the Bay, 6 Hashaylsh,

04-7J0888.

Israel and abroad. Contact * public company In-

Zsralom, 02-222597. 03-229224. terested In renting structure of— 200-300sq.m., for use as offices
Klryat Moahe. 4%, balconies, and work on typewriters and

view, cupboards. Immediate, copying machines, gonodfloor.
584508, afternoons. with convenient approach for

Fr* .

JERUSALEM

Cars Wanted
. * Seeking good, roadworthy*

lorry, up to 1L100.000. 08-899428,
~~mPBaaDDDDm
Cars for sale

.

—
• NJS.U. Prlnx 1200, 7%

1 automatic. 053-24619, between
-•. 13.00-16.00.

— Special terms at main
- , Autobianchi-Lancia agency, of

Sharon, Herzllya, 84 Sokolow. 03-

935776. - ; ,

... Ayalon Institute for auto Ucen-
- sing, pre-purchase check, end
Rehov Herd. Ramie. 004-391Bl. _

HILLMAW ;
- i - *

milman Hunter; ri.automatic,
excellent, ILllO.OOO. TeL 427330.

Hillman Minx, 1962,excellent
condition, test foryBar.08^94344.

LANCIA
: ~

.

Lancia 1900. 197T.
r
Original

ali-conditioner, radio, 50% tax
paid. 299613. ,

‘
.

Lancia 1900, 1978. lOjXWkm.,
new. 255447atwork, 20904home.

MERCEDES
Merceded 490 S.L.C..

18,000km., passport, 686.000- Flat
118 Hqf Haxahav. opposite Daniel
Tosrsrs^ HextUya ntnah.

.

MINI-MINOR •

For sale. Mini, 1970. 78,000km..

OOEKK3roCOE333EIODO
GEI^EtAL
mrirrinnoD^
BnsinessOpp.

-sl—— -•-.^ni—•• ~ —
.Restaurant ; for sale, good
hwxnnetfor two famIBea. 861841,

716400.

Wheel chairs for rent,
vaporisers, blood pressure
gauges. Medldenta. 02-224820.

Few OKI photocopier for sale.
937488, work.

.Bargain, lounge aulte and
bookshelves, excellent condition.
815097.

4 (1 small) In MlcheHn Bayit M - »“7«- «U«01.
Vegan, pretty, good exposures. 5SS:

To buy. religious
Givat Shan], 4 + dinette.

neffiNnuhood. Tel. 02-BlMie.

spacious, sun, 9th floor. lift. 02- betweca 03-0015.00. 19.0Q-23JO. •

532527.

For serious! In Maaglel Filfnlshfld Flats
Yavne, iy + cupboards, heating,

HJJ?
001-* toprowmttto. 02- * Uriel. 4, luxuriously furnished,M8”2-

: for 1-2 years. TeL 02-421984.

tZryL7ir*-3 * French ftflL 4 room terrace
area, Jerusalem No. 1. S24224, 24 apartment, private entrance,
°ocra‘ phone, $450. Anglo-Saxon, 02-

Free! Johnny’s will sell your ^XH92.
;

apartment wittopl commission. * ckittage. San Simon, 8% rooms.
222090 ; 1 Ben HOJeL nH>r XXVI AnvlnJUvnn. 02.

Fiat 123, 1978, 13,000km. 02-

520840, except Shabbst.

BJLW. UTS. 1902. 215.000;
2974 Cortina. 190.000. 02-228821,
not Shabbat.

Volvo. 1972. de luxe station,
automatic, airconditioning,
105,000km. 02-712359.

Mercury motor, 50h.p, a and
parte. 724333.

EJDDDDDDETinnnnDDOD
Musical
Instruments

r^^ n nK’ For sale. Hoffman Plano tor
105,000km. 02-712359. quick decider, bargain. 09540524.

Fiat 328 coupe, 1978, 96,000. nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
*21798 work, 416889 home. - ^ VT ,

Fiat 890 coupe. 1999 + test. Refrigerators
overhaul, radio. 855256.

.
— “ "

"I
1

,"

T*
Bargain, Audi 100, automatic, refrigerators

1974. power Steering, ,43,000km.
434328.

Freexers. display and storage
refrigerators direct from lm-

r. 04-942255, 08-260109.

conum”lon - Cottage, Ban Simon, 9% rooms.
222090; 1 Ben HMcL garden, $350. Anglo-Saxon, 02-

Shlmonl,' 3%, elegant, double 22US2.

—1 Pantryasa refrigerator, 17cu.,
Renault 15TS. automatic, 1978. no frost. 727793 from 19.00.

TA^*g5R , 53S!: ... nmnmnnnnnnnrinnn
Volkswagen Variant, 1969. 1975 m ;

engine. 1500, 88,000km.. IL89.000. J-CieVlSlOn
Tel. 63643S.

4 Rale direct from our storeroom
Flat 128, 197B, excellent condi- ^ bSoiSsle mrim of

aon. 10.000km. 02-882812. 02- Pal. SK 2*?“*•*•**’ Klryat Shmuel. 4 rooms, fully
ILL700,000. TeL 960785. furnished, $500. 2nd floor. AngiO-

Split leveL 5 rooms. Ramat Saxon, 02-221162..

Interested to monthly rental in ***

*

e**®”*- 1

large bunding Tajplot area. «®™“- l£2S2J!?“P
1 ““

anltoble for showrooms and electrical. 08d8e882. -

Sbrcrett. $190,000. 02-415806. Rehavla, studio apartment

manafactnie, more,than IOOkjs.
Apply Mabat, 02-223884, David.

Sale.bunding. A^SroL BOsqjn. cmcaens. ux-o»om.

flooring, hwiw
, conveniences,

gallery, suitable for bakery, nr^nnnnnnnnrT^nririn

For sale, bargain, drinks and
salad refrigerator, -240 x 70 with
grill for 89 chickens. 02-936588. 02-

522340.

Hmi, SK: 4 M«|. King near Kings HoteL immediate oc-

Davld, Jerusalem No. 1.224224, 24 cupsncy, $175. Anglo-Saxon, 02-

hours. 2211B2. .

Trim»r>t H.Mr. omm. Belt Hskerem, 4 rooms, $450.

modern design, privacy, 4^, Abel Realty. 02-8105TT.

ISOaqJh. Jerusalem No. 3, 224224. Raseo. 3, heating, phone.

* Dune. buggy-jJBBttoJded R.t
• overhaul, year teet.fD8-9302Sl.

•

' * For aale Ford custom sedan
~~

73; Plymouth Fury station 75;
Ford Torino station 75; Chevrolet
Creole 77; offers la writing Dor
prices Including VAT until SJL79.
Tel, 03-54338-949..

'. Car Fair, In Car Cfty on Sun-
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
until 22.00.

In Golden Pages you *11 find
listed agents and agencies who

‘ Used Can.

. Mini station. 67, onroad

.224608, 732832. - mw s v
llc, — Musical

religious services Instruments
Hebrew UnionCollege - Jewish * Bapsanter, 18 Ben jhrishT

" Institute of Religion. 18 David (behind Israel). 244169.Hamelech morning prayers, new, secondhand pianos, repairs,
_ Shabbat 10.00. • tuning.

otan., 1 ff if B H u innnnry
-innnrin . nnnrinhrinn

'

nnrTirinrTi^ RefirigeratoTS
*

* onew.gaibmneis,
obUgaboos, for conversations in baking oven. 632782.

.
. Hebrew with tourist from New

™ ri 'w

...Zealand, u-sison. gmmmimii
orropDODaDcomaDD Television .

PetS Direct sale from Lrehooxe”
. _ . wholesale prices, all types

Wtt®np »eek good televisions. Ram Pal, 210 Yafo.
houut- 71 MM. Jerusalem.

PLUMBING SWEATING T™.™™.?013

Plumber,; heaikg. “•**». ESTA™
cleaning ovens, dMmncys. ser- CHJODODDCODDDODDDn

Flats for Sale
Bttxda. plumbing work for * Talbieh and Rehavla. 2% and 3

2iain€0a water, iMfe, mating1

. roQxn tlata, Detalli: Hoindsr,
**H**ky 695810.

PERS0N2^GL« s rooms a more
ummbiymBD *«t^JPSrJSi'Door'

PersonnelWanted * teS 3.^ cup-

ihmM ? boards, balconies. Ambassador.
;w nseruiei < ttsaaonirnn, 228498.
Jerusalem branch, . require* ————
guards tar 8 and 12 hour-sldft Talbieh. 4 luxury, Mft, wonder-
work for newJertHalamcommer- fnl view, ATribunal/!or.^23*98.
.rial centre, good salary con- * a
dttikma, preference to owners at
own weapon. 9806n. 99^879. 86 "SfRehov UsslshUn between 08.00- *tre*t- 8100,000. Anglo-Saxon, 02-

14.00. ' •
221162.

Van owners reboired% work *

ess^ssss'j^sss;
Highest profits, our >esuty 000 ^chiding

cmmmllorm work in their free ^carpeting.

limb. 02-228073.
*- ' Aagto-Saaom. 02-221192.

Saleslady required, ftflMIme.
Hi fnrnttm * Industry, nod con- Givat Jaoroccais vi0wf

EU^d! elevator, Angto^axon, 02-221192.

Danish Warehouses require J Bergsln of the week! Armwx
* r°°sv,<8,000 *

IHaHvn Pr^rnnHfm twwmIMHHm An85o— Saxon, 02-22UE.

tun! Minor, excellent condk
dim, second owner. 03-930271.

lent Minor f6oo, 89. station:

general overhaoL 997768. .

sell cars, under Used Care.

4 Cover campaign, only IU68.
Capri A.R.G., 2 Ofborel Israel,
Tel Aviv. 03-250542,

Vespa 400, 62. good condition,
-test December. 485197.

ALFA ROMEO
Alfetta l.S, 1979, red. new, one

month on road. 411908.

Alfa Sud station, late 76, ex-
cellent. Tel. 084U701, 694389*.

AUPI/N-g.U,

Audi 100, automatic, 1978, from
1L200.000, one owner. 130683,
9UIB5.

:

Prlnx 1000, 1964, good coddi-
Uon. SOIOW, MmMHn.- . .

100 G.L. automatic, 72. airoan-
dit loner, engine, bargaia. 761694.

* Prinz 4, 1970, very good exter-

nal !y and mechanically. U8*
739430.

* Audi 80. 73, 9CL000km. 751374
no: Shabbat.

* N.S.U. 1200, 99. excellent com-
dltkm, year test. 297555, 481876.

Prinz 4. 98, excellent condtttao,

overhaul. IL40.000. 0^453994,

* Prlnx 1200, 69, bargain, year
leal. 032-34340. Shabbat.

* Audi 80 G.L. 1979, one owner,
automatic, 1U40.000, 63.000km.

319209.

Audi 100, L.S. 1978. automatic,
radio, test. 883908.

B.M.W.

* B.M.W. 2000, automatic, 72, for

aalr. 03-283774;

* BM W. 1800, automatic, 1871.

excfHcnt eonttttton. Qtti-aMM.

* B.M.W. 2000, automatic, 71. for

sale 03-288774:

B.M.W. 1002, 3978, 28.000km.
one owner. O3-210T88. - -

'

* B.M.W. 1300, automatic, 3071,

excellent condition. .094-8209,

OPEL 7- -

- -n ~ - ~a fTi.ru
t

i ^ | ]qY|
Rekord 1990, automatic. 1972. homa 71;

Work 786841. Home 856M6.

Rekord 1700. 1972. coupe, PLUMBING
automatic, excellent, 1L160.000. ...

.

TeL 857480. Plumber, he

Rekord 1700, 1976, * door, .

automatic. 71,000km. 81 tj

Aharonovits, VstMpi, Netsnya. -

053-22841. wodt. •
•• '

Bttxda

For sale Rekord IT, automatic. jJfSSei"
model 79. Tri. 413042.

- 01-414*2*.

Rekord 1978 automatic, ex- DDDDD
cellent. Work 888472; home PRIM
982887. - MTlUMVi

obUgationa. for conversations In
Hebrew wttfa tourist from New
..Zealand. (0-619971.
1 rif f h m 9 TnnruTTtrvTnnnn
F©te

8 lovely Idttanp seek good
hem*. 732298.

IlTING

225880, 02-

PEUQEOT
* Peugeot 804. 1974, 90,nfl0km..

teat. W24Z99S.

504, 78. automatic, ahreon-
dlUhMr, radio, excellent. 781254, 1<wra men. 599879. 86

Rehov UsslshUn between 08.00-

Nbw Peugeot!! Monthly
naymerts without Interest with * van owners

Tri Aviv. Asia House, in Jerusalem.
DSL 03-210382. 09.00-

404 ‘'automatic 1973, after
engine and gear ovcrhauL 990910.

404. 68, excellent, 77 engine,
radio, paint- M7<50.

.

504 GL 1979. SOOCIkmiConveril-
Me. Passport to passpkfrt. 44W04.

Peugeot 404. 1994^t—r test.

good coodaiao. 2g75M0->

'

Peugeot 10L 3B74^good coadb
tlan. first owner. 06U9987, OOfr

RENAULT /W 7

Renault 12, TJX 78, goqd
condition; 867698. . ^ . ;

Renault 16. . 1870, 79 engine,'
44,300km. IUMIOOQk 052>88T29
evenings. * :

Bargain, Klryat Moahe, -8 696355, from. 11.00. Not Shabbat.

rooms. 2nd floor. TeL 528507. * short term, Ramat Eshkol.

Palmah. 4 rooms, 3 3rd Maalot Dsfna. Beit Hakerem,
floor, private beating. IL1.B50,-' tram May-September. Avi Cohen
000.888488. Ltd. 238125. 228922.

Fiat 128, 1973. 75.000km. 911255.
work 913991.

Saab 95 station, 1978. SOibOOkm.
02-812185 not Shabbat..

New car! Monthly, payments,
no Interest, Mega-Ron system. 02-

2*1382, 09.00:17.00.

Flat 850, 196$ + test, good con-
dition. 224520, 681214.

Fiat 850 special, 1970, after
14.00. Tel. 665620.

1957 Chevrolet automatic, good
condition + test. 861841, 719689.

Klryat Moahe. Bayit Vegan, * Furnished Cat tor tourists and ~"1~ TnV«'\7nnM~i "

Pat/2ntre. Tricot iSralupS vacationers, short term. Kef-Li, M,000km-
/V. . -a vlv-j. • IW-2MBS1 good, 40,000. 415337.

snm Or. 3 Ben Yehuda.

Ramat Danya, 4 rooms, 1st
floor, immediate- J»o, ex-_
elusive to AVI Cohen Ltd. 238135.
228822.

Txameret HaMra, 3 rooms +
large balcony, private entrance.

REALESTATE(a
Flats lor Sale

a ROOMS ft MORE
Quiet area, 4 rooms in 2-family

in Neve!"—, 120sq.m. + dou-
ble conveniences + parking, 2.-

500,000. Tel. 03-488587 from 1840

Meonot Geula In multi-storey
building, 4 + dinette, well-
arranged. 239853.

Uriel. 2. luxurious, 2nd floor +
phone, May-August. 08-828782.

5 room furnished flat’, im-
mediate rental— 2 months (May-
Jnne). $2SO-month. Tel. 815193

(afternoona).

Offices

For rent In Haifa Bay, 4 office
rooms. 04-721718 until 16.00.

Plots

Anglo-Saxon, Nahariya. 04-
922705. Urgently wanted!
Building lots in Nahariya, cash
payment. •

Carmel, Haifa, last lota at only
XL40.000: 35,000 cash, rest In easy
instalments, no Interest or
linkage. 04-642257. 04-220594.

For sale, dunam lot by Ya&rot
Hacarmel Hotel. 04-227671.

Decided to uell/buy building or
industrial lot? The advantage, of
our office Is that of SI years' ex-
perience and expertise. Horowitz.
25587* |Maidan).

Adams Ltd.. 10 Rehov
Shmaryabu-Levin, 04-943538.
Building lot for sole in Klryat
Bfnyamln.

Adama Ltd. ,10 Rehov
Shmaryahu-Levlo. 04-9*3533.
Interested In buying lots In Ahuza
In blocks 10980-12 and 10799-1.

Adama Ltd..- 10 Rehov
Shmaryahu. 04-6*3533. Today
more than ever. Invest your
money to agricultural land with a
future, in Carmel area, near
Denya. In area or the hotel, cen-
tral lots. Land Registry + char-
ming view, IL45.000.

.
DDDODOODDDDDD
VEHICLES

Cars for sale
Rehov Dagon. 136 Ha'atsmaut.

phone 514315. Purchase, sales, ex-
change of used cars.

New car* Monthly Interest
free monthly installments. Mega-
Ron system. Haifa: 04-696381,
09.00-14.00. Nazareth: 065-63022,

065-54077, 09.00-17.00.

Renault 1BTX. 1976, automatic,
IL265.000. 04-68448.

Renault 17, American-
standard, 2 roofs, from passport,
$2,600. 532957, 64*636.

Opel Rekord 1700, year 72,

commercial 4 windows. 5U692.

( BEERSHEBA j
ODODOODO
GENERALa
Business Opp.

For sale In Beersheba, modern
building,.- 2 • floOnh fronts oa--3‘Subaru 1400. 3978, 4 doors, ex- s>ann.h building,.- 2 floors, fronts Ott--3‘

cellent + test. 716081. ?£Sy5“fr
streets? 200sq.m.. psrktag. nefc,.,:

;
—— —

: r-yqgS'- VPaSagL.oa-1!o *

,

VdTvn- 144." lB71^
1

sUtcftnatiC, ^fidrooms, large kitenan -r- walk- oi34B7
,
0S7.77Mi

power steering
524733.

brakes. 02- Jn c
- :TeL

board, parking, 1,880,000.
-&1117 from'17.00.-

•

Flat 128, 3971, excellent. 558894

Renault 4. 69-70, 180,000km.
669237, home 716102.

•

B.M.W. 1502. 1977, 85,000km.
Tri. 03-696455. 03-656667.

Bttxda. piumhlpg work for
mes, water, sawsge, heating.

Bxcluslve to Avi Cohen Ltd. + RnT1 *r.rtin s rnami. Tel. work. 688288 home.

417699, from Sunday from 17.00- * Renanlt 4. 69-T
Klryat Bimntl, 4 large rooms, 20.00. 669237, home 716102

* Rehavla, 3J4 furnished, from * b.M.W. 1602. 19to ,Av* C01101 228222, August tar one year, $350. TeL 02-859455, 02-35

h,
* Neve yaacov ' MIshab £,SEn.^68.

e*<

In.small house, 3xt floor, poaslbly Building, for observant, 3*4 par-
rimy fgnrizhed. Exclusive to Avi tially furnished, phone. TeL Subaru 1400, 19
Cohen Ltd. 228922. 233125. 815404. not Shabbat. 662169. not Shabbat

Klryat Shmuel, 3*4 like 4 * Tourists! Charming 5*4 room VW 411 automat!
rooms, cupboards, view, high garden flat, Klryat Yovel, one owner, exceller
floor. njLaoojXKL Ltn-Dar, 02- summer months. Tel. 02-415045. extras. 02-22894*.
221937. nmhin. TI .

" ” I . . Volvo 244L, excellent. 1979,
Neve Yaacov, Mlshab 31,000km. 861668.

Building, for observant, 8*4 par-
tially furnished, phone. Tel. Subaru 1400, 1978. 65,000km.

815404. not Shabbat. 662189. not Shabbat

Tourists! Charming 5*4 room VW 411 automatic, 100.000km.,

garden flat, Klryat Yovel, one owner, excellent condition +

amncH^nni'jhji n.,inam
PERSONNEL
nnnnnnru i ijjpnnnnnn

PersonnelWanted

iwwiiiim^, gmgK

.

* Stoffutel « Hashomrttn.
SSSSggH. wmamn\ Jerusalem branch, requires

For sale 304, commercial, 74. guards toe 8 anil 12 hour-shift
work tor newJenilemdommar-
rial centre, good salary con-
ditions, preference to oimers at

2—2% ROOMS
2*4 very lovely, gorgeous view,

extras and heating. Rehov Mar-
cus, 03-262384, 08-477238.

Bayit Vegan, 2 rooms, 2nd
floor. 2 closed balconies, storage
room. Anglo-Saxon, 02-221162.

VILLAS ft HOUSES
Ammunition Hill, far rent,

vffla 6 + 2 bathrooms, garage,
garden. 03-985334.

summer months. Tel. 02-415045.

evenings.maDDorn
Offices.

extras. 02-228944.

Commercial Snssita . 1964,
Ford engine, year test. 418772.

TRACTORS
* Ferguson 185. shovel, fork,
tiiree rooms In Clsl Centre. 7th

bargain. 912074.
floor. 634590. .

K

HAIFA & NORTH

GENERAL

Highest profits, our >«*uty
counsrilorm work to thrir free
ttmk. 08-228073.

'

Saleslady required, ftffl-time.

to furniture Industry, good con-
dltiona, 328984, David.

For sale, 9 room vffia, Ramat ______
Denya, garden, $230,000 including LHJDQDDDDDDDDDCOn

Business Opp.
cupancy. Anglo Saxon, 02-221162. •-- —-—-—-—:—

;

— For sale, 50% of chemical
Sale, detached house, huge plant to Haifa area. Apply P.OBl

garden. Old Katamon, beautiful 910, Hwift» r

location. Sole agent. Moonshine .
..

Real Estate. 02-222578. rfat?. exMtn^ eta

t
and lubricating service It

Well-arranged house and Bay. 04-721738. until 26.00.

S?^fhi£Sf,

(0r
c
25fto nnnnnnnnnoDai;

Ramat RazleL 02-539933. PFR.QnXrVFT

.

For rent, existing car wash
and lubricating service in Haifa

sales staff, dynamic and vrith in-

itiative. Promotion possibilities
assured. For interview please
contact 02-233952.

see * Beit Hakerem. 4 rooms, tod
.
floor, beautiful view. $189,000 in-

ort '.eluding cupboards, storage
-j_i rooms. AngSo-Saxon. Q3-22Z382.

Monthly rental In Arnona,
large furnished villa + phone,
heating, for one year from July.

DnODDDQLJD
PERSONNELCOD
Personnel Wanted

Haifa contracting company
requires operator for mini-
computer N.C.R. 899, second
shift, hours 14.00-20.00. P.O.B.
3958, Haifa.

Women required, 10.00-14.00,

every day except Friday, for
cleaning and cooking. 258045.

Highest profits for our beauty
consultants. Work. In spare time.
For details 04-S10901.

‘ Apprentice/clerk tf) required
for split work, central Carmel.
For interview: 85232.

Kibbutz Kfar Masaryk In-
terested In lifeguard for swim-
ming pool, summer season. TeL
910024-5.

Wanted for Import-export
department of large industrial rooms. Angto-Baxon. 08-221182.

firm, secretary-documentation * Bamat EshkoL 8 rooms, 2nd
;

riark. Perfect English inchxBng floor> HA.400,000. Anglo-Saxon,
typing (shorthand dastoable), ^222162.

SmaHhoidfag—every thingat Pir- requires cashier for treasurer’* 'repairers,
. ih require
repairers, vehicle essential, on-
the-spot training. 04-523946 and
evenings 04-933878.

.export experience on asset. 02- Rehavla, duplex + terrace, 3

2ZU71-2.
' ,r bedrooms, large lounge, beautiful“

! !

—

1 view. Ambassador. 223498.
Domestic required, every day,’- - -

—

4 hours. 910757- 3 8 + dinette, new cupboards, on

JWPfjt Orm require* ex- SSS'kitJS^T*ciffwSi
Sgg ceramic tiUnf. 998883,_

sum Haviva. 1 Strauss.

CONTRACTORS
Klryat Arye. Maalot Dsfna.

m&oaa flats. Zsralom. 222597. 5
Keren Hayesod.

in M H ¥H IQDQQODQDDDD

department, pensioner also possi-
ble. half-day. P.OJB. 1058, Haifa.

4*4 in Neve Shaanan, 120sq.m.,
American kitchen + cupboards.
285769. •

Ahuza, pretty and modera, 4,

heating, view, parking, 1,900,000.

TeL 04-251194.

‘ GivatAmos near the Technion,
4 + dinette + Improvements. 1st

floor. 985,000. Tri. 239486.

4 rooms an Derech Hayam,
magnificent, immediate, 2,000,-

000. TeL 80102.

1—1% BOOMS
Large 1 room flat + balconies

(1 closed) on Hadar. 666827.

VILLAS ft HOU8E8
Furnished villa in Klryat

Ttvon. 982652 oventogs.mDnnnonn
Flats— Rental

Klryat EUezer, unfurnished.
4th floor, 230607, Ehud, during
working hours.

Elderly cotmle seeks unfur-
nished, quiet flat (3-3*4 roams,
kitchen, bathroom) for rent near
Mercaz Hacarmel. From Oc-
tober, November or earliest July.
054-24221 evenings, or 04-82001,

Monday, Wednesday evenings,
Tuesday, Thursday, early mor-
ntags.

- New in Shaar Haallya, lounge
+ 3 rooms, unfurnished. 896003,

[XOXJQaaDDDDDD
Flats— Wanted

Flatmate (f) 26, required to
seek shared flat to Neve Shaanan.
227264.

English new Immigrant fami-
ly. requires unfurnished
flat/house on Carmel, for
monthly rental, two years or
more. 04-80447.

912497. 057-77823U-—

-

.-fen.-. :&
nnnnmmnnnnnnanD
REALESTATE
o noaoD
Flats for Sale

Beersheba. in triangle, 4%
rooms for sale, 3rd floor + im-
proveraenta. 057-76004.

Arad, 79sq.m. in good area,

$40,000. TeL057-74464.

VEHICLES

Bicycles &
Motorbikes
New cor!! Interest-free

monthly payments with the
Mega-Ron plan. 057-30777. 09.00-

39.00.

( NETANYA1

REAL ESTATE

Flats for Sale

In Netanya, Anglo-Saxon-
offers a large choice of 2 *4 ,3,4

room flats starting st at 800,000;
exclusive penthouse flats, view to
the sea starting from $300,000.
Tel. 053-28290.

4 rooms near the sea, wall cup-
boards. heating, parking. 053-

22356.

Netanya, 3*4- facing the sea.
5th floor + lift and parking. 03-

.997831.

* Taipiot firm requires ex-- urfouj kitchen + cupboards, Plate KeVfllOHRV
^7?rr....£.

money
.

Haluah Hakaful
reaches

. Uri, 217543. -

,So*b commercflb; 1968, after

overhaul and sprsy.- aamo at

work.--

r. 02-880821. Office: 15 King George, 223498.

Talplot, 4 modern + 2 studios.

SIMCA-CHBYSLER

i£3rSt2^J2Se T*lpi»t-

^

modern +
condition.. A^asssdor, 2234B3._

~
, Tchemichowsky, 4.

Buboru

CITROEN "l
* Deux Chtvoux, 14, MtoF to
tori, 1L20.00O. 63-283Tfl^Srfor*
15.00.

"

* Citroen TS 30. 1970, good coadl-

llon. Tel. 052-34063, 052 27834,

* New Citroen, no-laterest

monthly Dsymcnta, Mega-Ron
system. Tel Aviv, Belt Alia. 4

Welzmann. 03230383, 09.00-17.00.

* Citroen CM Phi*. X9T9, passport

lu passport, automatic, 6,900km.
93M53. cxi . 208.

CONTESSA
* For sole, texchange) double
cabin, itn. 1100.4, 19*8, general
I'l rrhaul, 90-92297.

FIAT
* not 282,. 850, 75, 80,000km.,
excellent condition t&MO Crt-
man marks, tBeUStn.

* Fiat' Ui, 2600, automatic, 79.

Tel 50218 ww*. 101833 faOtas. aU
Shabbat. •;

* 132. 2800. 1K9. SVtoffiWtC,
tntt. one ownar. 756720.

Required: secretaries, appren-

— -tlcesfm^) , agents(m.fj>,
Torm bookkeepers(mj). PiroumDr, 8

uv Ben Yehuda.

5

ndai, modri
ly excrilent. 42!

Immediate rights for Subaru noons. 0M81214.
lGOOautbmatle, 1879. TeL 03- ^ meUpeiet re-mV0 ' — quireo. 3 days weekly. 02433626.

GSR 72, excellent condition, afternoons.

alrcooffltkuier. dock, 140JXW. 0W- — —T—7—

T

32935. A Metapelet required for boy in

... _ .

, , „ ... „
Talplot, good conditions, Tel.

New Subaru!! Monthly 733276 afternoons,
payments without Interest! ! With

rTciSi^?
A£mw. *£!£ mcora^nDoocamo

: PURCHASE/SALE
Immediate rights for Subaru nrrTTTnnrTTTr^

1400 regular, 4 doors, white. 054-
.a :—: For Sale— General

Subaru 1800. 1978, «« new, rare

condition. 18.000. 02-818163. American canopied double— —T ' bed. white bedside tables wftb
For sale Subaru R2, 2*71. Tri. decoration on varnished

03-472347. wood. 02-712899.

Talplot, good conditions, Tel.

- sxaa£
5h°,i“l-

nnrn ji n a y4 -it junnnDCinn Bargain! 4 modern in Klryat

PTTH/TIIAQP /GAT P Moehe. lit floor, elevated. douMe
XUfttjllA9£i/9ALD convenience storeroom*, park-

u-pT-M-i lug. Immediate occupancy, 2U.-
1 H H 11 H "irmjmitjuu 975.000. 02^393*5.

For Sale— General Kjryat woifsoa. Kiryat

Tcfaernlchowaky, 4. modern,
cupboards + one-room flat. An-
haaeador, 223*88. -

Ramat Eshkol, 3 + dinette. 4th
floor, well cared for, XLl.280.000.

Holander, 86583a

German Colony. 4 large rooms
to Arab bouse, 8125.000. Holander.
965830.

Near Kaf Tri BeNovember. 8
rooms In sew building, parking.
Holander. 885820.

Sanhedrin, Rehavla, German
Colony. Geula from 1604X70 and
bargains only at Haviva, 1 Straus.

Keymoney. 1 room flat +
storeroom and Courtyard near
Aftriupas. 248202.

Keymoney. Maker Baruch. 2
room flat, garden and courtyard.
02-587888.

nrTr>TTrTf7nn,
~
n~F^~^r~FTnn

Flats— Rental

4 room* to sew buUdtog to

* l. luxurious In Givat Taipiot
_

tou^4^UfL Tomer

SUSSITA

« Sussita station. 1968, tori fur

year, good Condilion. 33,000. Tel.

93-868082.

Carmel, 1983. Ford engine, ex-

cellent mechanical condition.

796897.

For Sale—'General

American canopied double
bed. white bedside tobies wftb
gold decoration on varnished
wood. 02-712898.

'Lounge furniture, formica
dinette, rocking choir, curtains.
524823.

Free! Advertisements for

Luah- Hakaful sent through Fir-

sum Zamir will also be advertised
in Yerushalton at our new offices,

215 Mercaz QoL 222851-2.

Jerusalem. Tri. 02-221273.

Luxurious, fully furnished flay

for one year from July, for

religious. 02-818*02.

* 5-room flat to two-family villa,

1st floor. TeL 810788. 284624, ex-

cept Shabbat. -

Klryat wotisoa. * t_ caaxKm Barit Vegan, Givat
4*4, 5». under CTmdraC-

Klryat Tfovel And
lion, to Instalments. Rehavla.
669935,

* Armen Hanalzlv. 3 + dtorite.

quiet,' view. ILi ,200.000. TeL
718950.

* 3 In Shlmonl. ground floor,

dinette, cupboards, heating, stone
building, HA.990.000. 990196.

* Ramat Sbarett. 3 rooms,
special, lift. H#J,300JJ00. 231009

evenings 424857.

ghmyri Hanavl. Plnrum Or. SBen
Yehuda.

* 3*4 near Talbieh. heating +
phone, partially furniahed.
687123.

* Beit Hakerem. 4 rooms +
phone. Ari Cohen Lid 223922.

238325.

* Bargain, French HlH. 3. view,

Johnny's Realty. 222090. 1 Ben
HtlleL

the dynamic,

aware readers of

Israel's largest, most

important newspapers —

Yediot Aharonot, Haaretz and

the weekend Jerusalem Post. This

enormous readership gives every word
maximum effect. Swing that deal with a good

ad in Haluah Hakaful.

THE JEHESALEMPOST advertisements
rranrarrarr Tiddh m)n

Bigger, more widely read, more effective!
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IT IS NOT often that we Israelis are
instructed that it Is our patriotic duty
to enjoy ourselves: we are generally
admonished that life la real, life la

earnest, and pleasure ia not the goal.
Moat of the time there ia some sort

of war on, or we have to tighten our
belts to help the finance minister do
something or other thathe thinkshe
has to do if we are to keep going, or
there la some other reason for hearts
to be sad and faces to be glum.
A sort of silent struggle goes on

between the gloomy authorities and
the hedonists, with the latter using
the utmost Ingenuity to snatch some
fleeting moments of enjoymentfrom
the grim, grey depression suitable to

the state of our affairs.

But this week things were very
different. The prime minister, in hie
excellent address to the nation,
made it clear that we had to have a
good time, whether we wanted to or
not. Peace had been achieved with
Egypt, the Prisoners of Zion had
come home. As Milton had put it, the
time had come for loathed
melancholy to go hence, and for jest

and youthful jollity to take over.
The television programmers

seemed at first to be sensitive to the
'new mood, what with Alexander
Schneider replacing Rudolph.
Barahal as conductor of the
Jerusalem Orchestra in Beethoven's
Plano Concerto No. 5. Without
'reflecting in the slightest degree on
Barshal, X must say that I can think
of no living conductor, apart perhaps
from Zubin Mehta, who gets such a
kick out of making happy music as
Schneider. And the fifth —
“Emperor" — concertowas Ideal for
the occasion.

THE REASON why Prime Minister
Mwmi.iM.tn Begin came out so strong-

ly for Finance Minister 81mha
Ehrlich at the last Likud-Kneaaet
faction meeting was, X learn, a
matter of over-reaction to trial

balloons floated by various Likud
politicians suggesting Ehrlich and
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan be
dropped with Deputy Premier
Tlgael Yadln. however un-
believable, replacing Dayan and
Ehrlich shifting to the Deputy
Premiership, the latter being replac-
ed by Begin's old deputy Ya'aoov
Meritor. Begin saw in these moves
an attempt to get athim and reacted
swiftly to snuff what seemed a mini-
revolt.

The two most noted ministerial

disappearing acts abroad of recent
weeks are those of Dayan and
Interior and Police Minister Yosef
Burg: both were conveniently out of
sight for some rather crucial voting.
Begin's aides firmly deny that
Dayan's sortie into the Far Easthad
anything to do with the Premier han-
ding the cabinet' autonomy com-
mittee, and thus the negotiations, to
the NRP leader. Instead they blame
Dayan's spokesman. Naftall Lavifor
"stirring up trouble" between Begin
and his Foreign Minister. Most con-
venient. especially after Begin's in-

itial "thundering silence" over
Dayan's talk on concessions on the
Golan Heights, the Prime Minister
chose to lineupbehindhim underthe
withering Ukud-Ijabour attacks.

Dayan was^mly^^^Begin's dirty*
work in seekingto open up talks with
PresidentBUM Assad of Syria— til

not to have to make any concessions
over the West Bank.
Burg's departure for other lands is

less mysterious. Party Insiders ex-
plain that the 70-year-old minister
regards it as his main fringe benefit
to travel abroad at least three times
a year.
Interestingly, Dayan was busy

talking to a number of fellow
generals-turned-polltlclans prior to

his For Blast trip, such as MeirAmlt
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is the story of the Cess family’s
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A DUTY TO ENJOY OURSELVES
The general rule on television is

that classics are reserved for tragic

momenta, like the death of an emi-
nent leader; the only exceptions I
remember, apart from Tuesday
night, were last year's concert near
the Old City wall and Mehta’s peace
party, repeated on Wednesday.

SO, BETWEEN the prime minister

and -the "Emperor,” the
celebrations got off to a good start
Then came “Leil Ha'esrim.” This

may have been a magnificent
drama, for ail I know, because I am
not a fair judge of its merits. I felt

like the students in Jerome K.
Jerome's "Three Men in a Boat”
listening to a German Ued which
they had been told would he ex-
cruciatingly funny, and laughing ac-

cordingly. while the singer described
sailors being lured to their deaths by
the LoreleL
X had told other people watching

with me that we were going to see a
modern comedy (and in colour, too),

so we were all set for some hearty
belly laughs. At first It struck me
that the humour was rather dead-
pan, a sardonic satire on the mores
of earnest hdhitxim debating about
Ufe and love through the night.

I told everyone that jokes would
soon become clearer. But the film
got gloomier and gloomier and
gloomier. There were two occasions
when X thought that the switch into
boisterous humour was about to oc-

cur — the girls began to dd a

striptease. So we perked up and
started to laugh. Butthemen leaptto
their feet, and instead of helping the
action ,along, stopped the strip dead
in its tracks. They were strange
creatures, like the pioneers of the
1920s.

X would' like tosee the film againon
amoresuitable occasion, such as the
eve of May 1, which a friend on my
Idbbuts once described as the
Socialist Yom Klppur. Then I will he
able to judge jt on its merits.
A fir more suitable film for

Independence Day was “Halahaka,"
which had just the correct mixture of
slapstick, songs and sex we needed
for the occasion. •

X had seen it before In the cinema,
and had thought then that the plot
was too Infantile to warrant suspen-

ding disbelief for a space, but on
Wednesday night I realised that the
key Issue — who would sing solo in
the programme? —was by no means

Just before the film, we saw; an
Dan Aimagar's "X Sing of Thee, My
Country," that the great stars who
dominate the entertainment firma-
ment had their beginnings In Army
troupes. Whoever sung the solo could
expect to be the queen of the pops
some day.

TELEREVIEW
PMHpGiDon

MY ENJOYMENT of "Halahaka"
was intensified because X happened
to knowsomething that nobody in the
film knew — the real star of the
futurewas Gab Atari, playing a wist-

ful sort of waif and low down In im-
portance In the group. IfeltUke leap-

ing Into the television set, Uke a
character In a cartoon,-to reassure
her that she was destined to win the
Eurovision contest with “Hallelu-
jah," so It dldt really matter if she
heard her best friend saying mean
things about her when she, Gall, In-

dulged in aome rather nasty
eavesdropping. . .

Imust say thatmy heart bleeds for
Tuyia TSafirwhatever X see him ac-
ting a straight part: I am so used to
Ms being so good a that

, yfrmi

Xsawhim in'TTsTabaka," X felt that I
waa watching Tuvia Tsaflr taking off
Tuvia TSafir acting more the part of
a man running the troupe; his
credibility was undermined before
he opened his mouth.
Ttiklng about mtriilcry, I must In-

terpose some halieliijaha for Dubbl
Gal on “Another HU” on Sunday
night: his Knesset djebate, with him
playing several roles, was one of the
funniest things in the history of
Israeli humour. It deserves to be im-
mortal, like the Bibik quiz run once
by Arik Einstein on‘.“Ix>ol," which
has made it so difficult to look at Bi-
ble quizzes without , bursting into
laughter. Dr. Yoeef Burg's comment
about a competitor oh Wednesday’s
Junior Bible quiz, “We give him the

maximumamountofpoints possible,
but be still wants a long argument

with us!", was. straight out of

"Lool.”
But I digress. I haven't finished

with "Halahaka." I must mention

tb?* the person who provided the

English captions enjoyed the finest

sinecure of an time: he translated

every Hebrew expression into two
four-letter words and one five-letter

word. It was a for him, hut It

was rather distracting for anybody

who understood Hebrew and could

read English.

DAN AIiMAGOR made a great

programme of his interpretation of

tbe history of the 1950s through the

songs we «gmg in those days. He was
in form, and got off to a

great start by inviting Yardena
Arazi to translate his remarks into

French, In imitation of her own
Eurovision performance. Smoothly
and artfully, Dan showed how the

evolution of Israeli society and
developments in our history were
reflected by popular songs.

The road we took from the "Song
of Songs" to the 10th anniversary

celebrations .
was a very pleasant

one. We -went south to the Arava,

Dimana and SHn Gedi, gathered cot-

ton with Marcelle, checked the latest

vital statistics of Dina Barzttal, built

the railroad from Na'an to

Beeraheba, and learned what had
become of SInaya. There was never

a jarring moment, and Dan's exper-

tise was matched by very good sing-

ing. Now that he ia back on the job. X

hope that he will cany on giving us

hia sugar-coated pills ofhistoryupto
the present date.

,
. ,

The decision of the omnipotent

'“they" to allow us some meed of

colour was applied rather
capriciously: there did not seem to

be any system to it. Thus one song

programme was In colour and. one

was In black and white: the same

principle applied to the two films.

Fortunately for us, the Hapoel

Games came first In the colour

stakes.
I say "fortunately" because, after

seeing the live programme in colour

* in the afternoon. I saw some of it

repeated In black and white on the

news. X hope that the deputy prime

minister and all the others who are

opposed to letting some colour

penetrate our dull Uveahad the same
experience. The live reportage show-

ed us one of the most exciting and
joyous events I have ever seen on the

screen. I cannot say whether the real

tiling was enjoyable: some of the

spectators looked rather bored. But,

from where I sat in my armchair,

the show moved with pace, swirling

colours and grace.

There were some curious aspects

to the photography. At one or two

spots it seemed as if the
photographer was playing around

with filters. And, for some reason, he

had a tendency to take long shots

when we wanted close-ups, as when

the Danish gymnasts put on their,

remarkable performance. Then he

would do the opposite — a close-up

instead of a long shot. At one critical

moment, the camera swung oft th*

jumper to show us faces la th*

crowd. - '

But these were minor bleznishea|

It was a great show, with Datuu
Fe'er In good form as he provided a
commentary without shawls#,
himself in the flesh.

CONSIDERABLE public debate 1»

raging about the propriety of»W
log us on the Friday night raagufe*.;

the woman from H&hartya wfcj

smothered her child rather that

allow it to cry. because the ntfi*

would have endangered everyway
hiding from the terrorists, I nnat
confess that I am In two minds; flh

the one hand. It was clearly a neve
story and a human feature of bqpft.

tance, and the public does have
right to know everything. Gn fi*

other band, there is an insuncuve
reaction that such feelings should

not be bared to three million
viewers, before this woman hss had
a chance to think clearly aboutwbat
she is saying. So X can formulate so
clear opinion.

ON A HAPPIER note, it w&cklndtf
Television House to give our young
ones “Winnie the Pooh and tha^
Honey Tree." It startled me to haw
Pooh. Cristopfaer Robin and the

others talking with American
accents; I hod always thought of.

them as very British. Once this pre-

judice had been overcome, however,
I thought that the film was done win
style and sensitivity.

Musical chairs ?

Ylgael Y«Hn AUm Auerbach Moshe Dayan Bond Shekel Mwlm EhrHch larael Su^V

protest that Uruguay as me of

Israel's oldest friends has always
sent top-level' envoys here, such as

Alejandro Bovlro, who left the em-
bassy here two years ago to become
his country’s foreign minister.
Moreover, it is complained Matalon
knows neither Spanish, the language
of Uruguay, nor does he have

- patience for Yiddish, the lingua fran-

ca of tUruguayan Jewry. It was
pointed out

.
to me that during hia

term as Israel’s first secretary in

Montevideo that President Navon
learned Yiddish. I learn that Ehrlich
pushed the Matalon appointment
through.
The- 135 correspondents assigned

to the UN offices In Geneva have
voted for an Xaraeli woman
colleague, for a third term as vice-

president of their association: Bail
Ranber of “Ma’arlv”. In this capaci-

ty she hosted a luncheon meeting
this month for Mnbarak AUaf, the

READERS' LETTERS

and Yitzhak Babin ; speculation that
he was sounding them out on joining
Mm in a new political adventure has
been firmly denied.

PUBLIC FACES
Mark Segal

rank. He is the son of Ze'ev Tonal,
our greatest geographer.

v Syrian assistant director-general of
1 TIW I— H.nlni. ..mail n

A NEW GROUP with possible
pniWMi ramifications has come into

being. It is called ‘The 6th of Iyar,”
and its founding members wish to

ensure that individual rights, the
equality of all citizens and the
supremacy of the law be maintained
under the spirit of our Declaration of

Independence proclaimed by David
TggfHfKa oh thgHgtfbTlyfo-.

The group’s first meeting was
hosted by ShaUunit Alond MK at her
Swedish prefab TCfwr Shmaryahu
home, hut it ia notidentifiedwithany
one party; Its founders include: Prof.
Yaacov Lorch, Haim Barks!, Prof.
.Yoram Dinstein, and Yonatan
Shapiro: architect .Moshe -Safdle,
.writers Yoram Kaafnk, Haim Hater,
' and Kehahem Peri; GeniEoa
Weller; criminologist Menahem
Amir, Halm 8Mrball or the Reform
movement, ex-MK Boas Moav, with
such diverse personalities as
Mordechal Vlrahabeky MK (Shai)
and Aluf (res) larael Tti coming out
in their support against current
attempts to undermine the norms of

the Declaration of Independence.

Dinstein, Dean of the Tel Aviv
University law school, -was so con-
cerned at upcoming legislation that
last week he took a gaggle of law
professors to* see Justice Minister
BhmuelTamlr to advise him that his

bill on the foundations of law, which
seeks to replace our courts’ tie with
British precedents by ancient
Halachlc rulings, might rupture our
links with international law. Tamir
reportedly was a good listener aa his

guests warned against the draft
legislation of Religious Affairs
Minister Aharon Aba-Hatselra
which would limit the High Court's
authority in favour of the rabbibicai
courts, and indeed prevent recourse
on some personal matters to the
High Court.

NRP SECRETARY-GENERAL
Danny Vermus is highly gratified at
the success of Ya’aoov Hasdai in
promoting hia reform movement
across the country. Hasdai wants the
same as us, Vermus told me, es-

pecially the imposition of a Halachlc
society, and to this end has launched
the non-observant membership divi-

sion of the party, which Vermus
trusts will help the NRP rope 'in-

many more votes. - -

One hears that both Begin and
Defence Minister Eser Welzman are
most unhappy with the recent
political statements delivered by
O.C. Northern Command Aluf
Avigor (Yanosh) Ben-Gal, es-
pecially over the Jordan-PLO con-
nection. Hia handling of the tricky
border situation as well has not ad-
vanced his early claim on the succes-
sion to the postof Ghief-af-Staff when
incumbent Rav-Aluf Raphael
(Rafni) Eltan retires to hia moshav
farm and carpentry workshop. Ben-
Gal is the wealthiest of our officers

(Ben-Gal radio etc.), and his
neighbour In the Caesarea villa dis-

trict is Industry, Commerce and
Tourism Minister Gideon Fatt.
There ore two candidates to succeed
Eitan: O.C. Central Command, Aluf
Moshe Levi, because of hia great
height — he Is a seven footer — he
earned the nickname of "Moshe ve-
Hetzi” (Moshe and half); or
O.C. Southern Command Aluf Dan
Shomron, whose fame as chief of the
Entebbe rescue mission made him
into a superstar of Hollywood dimen-
sions, which such a dour puritan as
Eitan disliked. Indeed when Jackie
Onassls-Kennedy was here and ask-
ed to see Shomron, the meeting was
vetoed by the C-o-S. Next-but-one top
soldier is likely to be Shomron's
successor as Chief Paratroop and In-

fantry Officer, Tat-Aluf Matan
VUnai, at 86 the youngest to hold this

PREMIER BEGIN'S aide and confi-

dant Yehiel KaAftnhal was kept away
by official business from the dinner
party tendered by West German Am-
bassador Xl»m» Schntz to celebrate
his loss of a wager an the peace talks

deadline with tCsiHwhai and Cana-
dian envoy I^ee. All the other
witnesses were present from the
time the wager was made, withi.ee
taking Kadiaha! ’b prize — a bottle of

whisky fcftr him.- The'-Prime
Minister's eQde still

4claims it was
purely fortuitous Chat lie chose
March 13th as the peace talks
deadline as far back as mid-
January. He denies the story that he
had already heard that President
Jimmy Garter bad set that date —
Purim eve— because of the eclipse.

I
the UN in Europe. Having earned a

\ reputation for being virulently anti-

/
1

Israel whQe .Syrian Ambassador to
" the UN in NeWYbrk, Rauber was in-

terested to hear Allaf call for peace
intheMiddle Eastduringhbfrpeech.

DAYAN HAS been widely applauded
for choosing Yosef Harmelin aa
Israel's next Ambassador to
Pretoria. Harmelin earned a reputa-
tion for sterling public work and in-

tegrity during his 10 years as head of
our security services. More recently
he served as our last chief ofmission
to Teheran, with all his household
effects and library going up in
flames there. Last week the appoint-
ment waa celebrated at his 06th
birthday party at a Chinese
restaurant in Tel Aviv, .together with
wife, Sarika, who waa In 1918 the
first woman to become a rav-ueren
in the IDF, his brother-in-law,
Cameri actor Yossl Gruber, and son-
in-law, Israel basketball star MpU
Avlssar. Harmelin will replace
Yitzhak Umza, who returns home to
Jerusalem after his. difficult nine-
year stint in South Africa, to serve
Mayor Teddy KoUek in Us inter-
national work.

COMPLAINTS are pouring In from
former Latin Americans over the
Likud's decision to send veteran
Liberal Party functionary Natan
Matalon, today party manager, as
Ambassador to Montevideo. They

X LEARN that all that academic
envy at Tel Aviv University aver the

Leslie Porter endowment of the
Porter Institute for Poetics and
Semiotics Is caused by mixing up the
sterling.algji with lirot before the six

millions involved. Notwithstanding
charms of^toitgpteklngftroin savants
like Prof.Geo*ge Steiner, they are
going ahead

;
With an International

conference at the Ramal Aviv cam-
pus, involving heirs to such
historical names as Elena Tolstoya-
Segal and Prof. Janos FetofL The
conference will consider such mind-
numbing subjects as "Fictive Ex-
emplification, or What It Goes To
Show”.....

The British delegation to the inter-

national Book Fair constantly com-
plained about theirconditions— one
day, too hot, the next too cold, on top
of which a- roof caved In on their
stand. However the moat dis-
tinguished British name in evidence
— Sir Tsaiah Berlin, 1979 Jerusalem
Prize laureate, certainly had a good
time. He also met a relative for the
first time during the Belt Hanasal
luncheon— Yoram fladeh, son of the
late Yitzhak Sadeh of Palmach
legend, who was Sir Isaiah's cousin.

GREATER BOSTON
IMMIGRANTS

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The first annual reunion of

former Greater Boston area im-

migrants is to be held at the AACX
meeting hail at 28 Bhmuel Hanatdv
Street in Netanya on Thursday, May
10, from 5 to 8 pjn.

All former Bostonians planning to

attend are urgently requested to call

AA& at 053-30950 and advise the reu-

nion committee of how many will be
In their party so that adequate
arrangements can be made for

seating and refreshments. Those
coming from distant points who will

require overnight sleeping facilities

should also advise the committee
when they call, as local AACI
members have offered to provide a
limited number of beds In their

homes.
MURRAY SWJ2RDLOVE

LAWEENCE GREENBERG
BONNIE GREENBERG

YAACOV ZEISEL
ALAN ENTI8

Greater Boston Aliya Council
Committee in Israel

Netanya.

COMPULSORY
VISITS

To ihoEditorcf The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Please accept my com*
pllments for having had the dvio
courage of publishing An&toi Few
man's letter (April 19) about the

compulsory visits by foreign;
dignitaries to Tad Vasbem. The
reluctance — not to say repugnancy
— shown by Dr. Kurt Waldheim dur«

'

lag hla visit there some yean age
should have served as a warning. .

What I find still worse Is the
silence by the public about the visit

President Carter was compelled tq

pay to Vladimir Jabotinsky'a tomb.
Does really nobody care about such
a blunder? "

Your contributor Is right when he
says that the world has forgotteri
Hamah and Ounebricky. But why
delve in the past If we have so many
more recent examples? To maettan
only two among the many .mas*?
murderers of the Jewish people, who
still remembers Simon Petlura ol

Ukraine or Ante Pavelte ofCroatia?
EMILIO TRAUBNER

Tel Aviv.-

AMERICANS FIRST
To the EditorofThe JerusalemPoet lng that the Jew

; Sir,—I agree wholeheartedly with
n£$e remarks mad^b^Mo^he Hbhpin
hia axticJei. ‘‘Americans first” (April

. 22), jn which: he- commented on
American Jewry's new attitude
toward Israel, aa reflected in the
remarks of Morris Abram (April 6),
a noted Jewish leader in the United
States.

What is most Interesting to note Is

that,- as the U.S. increases the
pressure on Israel to reach "an
acceptable settlement” which Is

designed to assure a free flow of
Arab oil to America In spite of any
bothersome religious, historical,
moral or security claims Israel may
present, American Jews scramble to
put distance between themselves
and Israel. Mr. Abram even declares
them "Americans first,” thus
answering the charge of dual loyalty
before It Is even levelled against
him.
One only has to remember the

Jewish leaders in Germany declare
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EASY PUZZLE

lng that the Jews embodied the best
characteristics of the German ItioeV

. or perhaps the pitiful. Jews In Iron
"Who marched in thb weeKkuitisgi
parade for Ayatollah Khomeini bear-

ing signs of frt^n'dahip ahty
brotherhood, to understand where
this attitude win lead to.

No amount of tortured ex-
planations will help the Gentile

.

decide if the American Jew is really

American or realty Jewish. A few
cold winters without fuel oil, a car;

that cannot be used because of a gas-

oline shortage, and a few recent
historical precedentswmenabk hint
to make the^ correct decision, even It .

the American Jew cannot. r

Until the Jews in America realize

just who they are — Jews — and;

what Israel la to them — their

homeland — there will be many
more , statements like those of Mr.1

'

Abram. That they realize there
things in time to avert tragedy we -

'can only hope.

KbyrtArb*. DAVID RffBDt

;

*£}***

8
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ISShares higher follewing moderate trading
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Independence Day faU In equities the ahare " Stoclsis & bonds—
market carved out * moderate advance as _ . >
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1

:

dex for April will be announced. ihair^^«>ppany stocks also advanced
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a came through with a two- %
;
jump*S nearly 10 per

ISI
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?Bi?
d c^i^^'Sahsr <B) shares however, rose by

, Gene™ Bank aU ported one-point gains. j^^^Vper cert while the bearer shares
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*
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excas* °*
. r^^pwii^^diarea were a good feature as

•.iu, Mortgage banka also came tiirough with . theiregirter^ ;»«reup by 8.3 per cert and the

gains. Prices of the mortgage' bank shares besr^werjS^^ prt cert^higher. Israel Cold
'

have been in a decline and relatively small - atmagef^ie shares were -allowed to rise

r tl.. demands were able to push prices byas much - .without the conventional price limitation and
. as 5 per cenL Ampal gained a full 5 per cent to th^ grto^is pclata for a gain ct nearly 8 per
V 52$. The Industrlal Development Bank ed .

, v. Israel preferred ahagea. were registered as lartwklfotndDevelopnent was the star of the
“buyer* only’* and their price was real estate group. The

hares jumped by OJt per cent to 206. At
current levels the shares are extremely
depressed and. investments in ILDC should
yield good results over the long pun.
Rassco, both ordinary and preferred, were

up by more than 3 per cent

Oahu of 2 or3 percentwere notuncommon
In the Industrial group of stocks. Electra 2 op-
tiomnwere strong and rose more than 8 per
cent. Aasis debentures were 8.5 per cent
better. Nechushtan (R) were fixed 5 per cent
higher as a result of the shares being es-
tablished as “buyers only." The bearer
-ahares were unchanged.

Amiss&r and Export Investments stole the
spotlight among Investment companies. The
former rose by 5.7 per cent while the latter
advanced by 42 points, reflecting a gain of a
_fuD 6 per cent.

The Jordan Exploration group of securities .

' were’ not traded yesterday as the company
announced a real estate transaction.
Kbor investments was In good form and

reached 788 after a 45-polrt rise.

Clal Ltd. was unchanged but Clal In-
dustries' rose by 15 to 409. Piryon gained
seven to 247.

Closing prices on thc^^et Ayiv Stock Exchange
'
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886.0 +174) 7.7

454h +104) 1L8
140.5 D.C. S3.0

810 +14) ' l.«

813h +54) 5.0

813-0 ILC. 8.0

Sll-0 XLC. 10.9

178JO +J a
122.5 +24) ' 319.8

60.0 +14

>

1*4.7

70J) +ao 1W.7
77J> . +1.0 47.0

Tetrochem. 108.0 +54) 81.3

Pvtroebem. opt. "A” 74.0 +SX . 44)

Petroabem. 20% dob. 1 754) n.c. 154)

Neehushtan r .1288.0 +81.0 b.o.

Hrchmhtan b 1245.0 n.c. 8A
JEllte 323.0 n.c. 10.8

Elite opt- 8 mo +5.0 25
Elite 20% cmv. sub. 2 95.0 n.c. 4LS
Arad 321.0 n.c. 3.8

Folgit 552.0 +4.0 47J
Polygon 140.0 +8.0 33.0

Rim 1 452.0 +2.0 B-B

Rim 4 329.0 +4.6 5.0

Shcmen b 299.0 +94) 10.0

TmJ r 330.0' ILC. 1.8

Taalb 3304) n.c. '5.1

Frutoroiii

. bratment M HohUng
1054) +1.5 213.0

Companfoe

Elgar r 550.0 nx. 1A
Elgar b 550.0 n.c. 84)

EUern r 590.0 n.c. AO
Ellem b 590.0 —
AtniiiiP 278.0 +154) 14-0

Amiganr opt 251.0
'

+114) ' 20.7

Central Trade 1040.0 n,c. 3.8

Zmr. of Par r 25041 ILC. 16.4

lev. at Pa* b 280.0 +104) 19.4

Wotfoon 1 830.0 _ _
WoUacn 10 r 280.0 — —
WoUoon 10 b 201.0 ILC. 21.8

Ampa 212.0 XLC. 39.0

Dine. inv. r 280.0 +1.0 58.7

Disc. Inv. b 292.0 - +4.0 50.0
Dine. Inv. opt. “A” 358.0 n.c. A
Dine. Inv: opt. "B" 182.0 +14) 80.0

Disc. Inv. T.0% deb. 89 382.0 —8.0 8.0

DLsc. Inv. 10% deb. 72 277.0 — —
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 180 108.0 — —
Dime. Inv. 18% deb. 138 104.0 +24) 1164)

,

Hiiplm Inv. r 888.0 n.C. 28.0

Hap1m Inv. b 480.0 n.c. 8.9
Haplm Inv. 1/3 dtv. 78 429.0 n.C. 33.7

Hap'/lm Inv. opt. l 2304) n.c. 18.7
Hap’lm Inv. 10% deb l

'

346.0 — —
Leuml Inv. 853.0 +4.0 285.1
Jordan Explo. 289.0

' — . —
Jordan Explo. opt. 1010.0 — —
Jordan Explo. opt 2 - 17SA — —
Jordan Explo. opt. 8 106.5 — —
Mizrahi Inv. r 420.0 — —
ItimW TVm b 420.0 n.c. 14.0
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48 248.0 n.c. 10.0
Hiiwii, 422.0 +174) 80.0
Haaauta opt.1 “A" 320.0 n.c. 30.0

Haoauta 20% deb. 1 147.0 +7.0 82A
Export Inv. r 737.0 +42.0 as
Export Inv. b 738 +48.0 12.6

Koor Ind. 880.0 n.c. 1.5

Clal RL Eat. 179.D +4.0 m.4
Clal RL Eat. apt. “A** 248.0 n.c. 35.5

Clal RL Eat. 20% deb

.

162.0 .+5.5 201
riel' 483.0 n.c. 415.0

Clal Ind. 409.0 +18.0 2564)

Clal Ind. a.C. opt. .
- 832.0 +48.0 41.0

Qal Ind. opt. cert. 433.0 +18.0 117.5

Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4 132.0 —2.0 157.7

Qal Ind. 20% deb. 5 296.0 +11.0 70.1

Landeco 180.5 +ao 544)

Ox Inv. 142.0 n.c. 45.3

Oz Inv. 10% deb.
' 127.5 +44)

Puna Inv. 201.0 +12.0 28.0

Piryon lav. 247.0 +7.0 128.6

Piryon Inv. opt. 2 1124) —2.0 •d.78.7

Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanlm 579.0 — —
Agricultural pref. “C” 408-0.,., — —
ted. Dev. pref. "B” 1168.0 — —
ted. Dev. pref. "C”
ted. Dev. “OC"

9334) — —
880.0 XLC. 13.1

Ind. Dev. “CCl" 870.0 +11.0 .1

Ind. Dev. *,D" 534.0 +2.0 —
Gasit 110.5 — —
Tourist ted. 441.0 +8.0 —
Unico "A” r 248.0 —2.0 ao
Unico “A” b 256.0 —2.0 ao

Representative

bond prices

4% fiov't development
Group 1. -Yield:

Group 3. Yield:

3027

3032

4002 lllj

Group S. Yield:

Group 22. Yield:

Price Change

—129
094.8 —0.7
348.9 —0.6

—128
853.3 —42
481.8 —42

—124 — -

4712 —9.0
4192 -92
9682 me.

+027
3422 —02
292.1 —42

+1.00
287.7 —12
2722 —LI

+2.82
213.6 me.
202.4 me.

+228 *

188.8 ' me.
1892 me.

+223
1902 ,—0.7
1892 —0.8

+8.10
101.9 —0.7
151.0 —02

+327
149.8 me.
1412 me.

+322
132.6 +0.8
122.0 —0.7

‘
" V42i. u -+82 - 142 . Dubelc r'

• ^BiM.e maswiM jgbnflt tfu
r •—

]

-1f Mfi. ,-jii-f Jttfrtfttzers -
-

H+d9%ta*J0 Cablesr

. - 78S.O. — amc.
»i»r»4B.0*!iT BAf

Fuel
Napbth^
Lapidot r

- -Lapidot b
•Me'rt"'

438.0 +3.0 LO
598.0 me". 2
18002 —44.0 .9

kuiuiw nmtvM .vjusu «»mi *u uum

Group 24. Yield:
sup
3113* .

4% Gov't (89% C-eL)
Group 42. Yield:

3201

3206

Group 44. Yield:
3210
3213

6% Gov't (80% C-o-L) .

Group 52. Yield:
3501

3504

7% Govt (80% C-O-L)
Group 82. Yield:

3522
3526

Group 54. Yield:
3528
3533

Group 86. Yield:
3534
3541

62% Defence lean
Group 1. Yield:

75 (AyIn Heht
00 fPeh>

Group 3. Yield: .

81 fPeb Aleph)
90 (Tzadi)
202 (Resb Bet)
51 (Nun Aleph)
70 (Ayin)
Gov’t doublfr-optlon linked
2001
2011

2021

Defence loan 69
9 (Tet)
44 (Mem Dale 1

1

Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency
6% Iar. Electric Corp. ”B'
5% Dead Sea Works
82% Gov't 6026
Bonds 70% linked to

foreign currency
6003

Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unico
7% Genl Mtg. 43
Hollia 18

Hollis 20
Hollis 25

62% Wdifson
7% Tefahot 10
7% piai investment 2
S. Fr. denominated bonds
8% Bank Yaad 38
82% Mimimlm 3

5% Menlv 8

(The yield reflect* the difference between the
“theoretics]" value of bonds — based on Ibe date
of Issue and current C-o-L Indexes plua ac-
cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It la baaed on the assumption that future C-
o-L Index Increases will be sero. A negative yield

: Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive
figure bonds sold at a discount) - : —
(These pricey arc.nnsglcfrM. t: l

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - May 3

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
857,84 up 2.34
Votame: 30,830,000

Allied Chemical +?4
ASA 23% +%
Amer. Iar. Paper Mills 3^ me.
Avco 21s +Vi
Boeing 42% +%
Burroughs 70% +%
Branlff 11% +U
Bell * Howell 16% +%
Bally 78% +%

. Bausch & Lomb 41* —

1

Control Data 36U —

H

Curtis Wright 18% +14
Dow Chemical 25% + 'j

Eastman Kodak
.

62% n.c.

Etz Lavud — - —
Ford 43% —%
Fairchild Camera 53 —1*4
General Dynamics

. 30% —

%

Gulf & Western 14J4 +%
Holiday Inns S0% +%
Houston Oil 18% —%
Honeywell Inc 67% +14
Hilton 31% me.
IBM 339% +1%
Lockheed n*4 —%
Litton 20% me.
LTV 9% +%
McDonnell Douglas 29% —%
Merrill Lynch 18% +%
MGM 24 —

*4

Motorola 42% +!&
NCR 30% +ii
Natonas • 43% —%
National Semiconductor 22%' n.c.

Occidental Petroleum 20% +%
Penn Central 21 —%
Pan American 6% +%
Polaroid 35% — %
RCA 24% —\
Revlon 45% +%
Raytheon 48% -%
Sears 20% n.c.

Sperry Rand 48% n.c.

Syntex . 38 -%
American Tel * Tel 88% n.c.

Telex 5% •%
Teledyne 1

122% * +M
Tyce Lab. 18

' n.c
United Airlines 24% + M
United Carbide . 37% +^
UV Ind. 22%
Western Union 17% n.c
Westlnghouse 17% -H
U.S. Steel 23 n.c
Xerox 89% +V
Zenith - • 14%
Exxon ... .54 n.c

> ; _ ... ..... ,r
,*IL)!itrd on ilv'Anrrleiu Stack Exchange)
(Thf-M* Mock prices are unofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAELDISCOUNT BANKtlfil
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 627542
- 5 p.m.T-7 p.ih- — 223111-:-

IMrtflinrs 24L0-; UM
Cables r '

- - 15341 «.AC. 23.6

Cabka b 155.0 n.c. 7A4
Haifa Qiem. 187.0 +0.0 02A
Haifa Chem. opt. 2 87.0 +741 68.0

H«<fo Chem. 20% deb. 1 704) XLC. 1424)

Tevar 825.0 XLC. 100.6

Tevab 880.0 +154) 1.0

Teva opt 2sao +84) S8A
Teva debt 544) ILC. 174.8

Lodrial 8254) — —
Lodzia 4 3424) +18.0 84)

Molett 238.0 XLC. mo
Xoller 800.0 +2ao b.o.

Phoenicia 1 3134) — —
Dead Sea 456.0 +4.0 884)

Am-Iar. Paper 732.0 +254) 80.4

Axn-ter. opt "A" 294J +134) 8844)

Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1 2204) +6.0 314.0

Aseia 392.0 +84) 184)

Aasis 80% div. 78 3874) XLC. 144)

Airis 20% deb. 1 180.0 +11.0 8.0

Most active shares
Leuml 843

Mizrahi R 220
Clal Israel 483
Volumes 3-5.'

Shares traded: HM
Convertibles: IL7.

Bonds: ILK
Share Index up 0.40 to187.97

Abbreviations:

.... frtiJ t

843 1800.0 +14)

225 780.0 +3L0
483 415.0 ILC.

SJS-79 29.4.7* .

3L40.12L IL48.S

IL7.2m. lLBJBm.
3L38J2XXL TM278Ail

b.o. — sellers only n.c. — no change
b.o. — buyers only r — registered

d — without dividend b — bearer
c — without coupon pref. — preferred

— without bonus opt. — option

z — without rights
.

conv.— convertible

s.c. — subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are unofficial.

UN criticizes rich countries P*ritfeh pound rises OB election day

for not helping poor nations S.SSS3
GENEVA, Switzerland (AJP). — The
Tokyo round agreement* concluded
that most ofthe richatate* do little to
help poor nation* and only serve to
perpetuate a trading gyrtero that
works more and more against them,
the UN Conference pn. Trade and
Development fUNCTAD)*aaym
A UNCTAD secretariat report

says industrialised governments
largely failed to keep formal
promises In most of the
arrangements they worked - out
among themselves and, at least in

one respect. Third World countries

will lose advantage* they already
enjoyed before the Tokyo round.
These are the main conclusions of

a preliminary secretariat assess-

ment of the treaty Initialled in mid-
April by 20 advanced state* .

—

FOREIGN CURRENCY
M.7I

Yesterday's foreign exchange
rates agaiMt the Israel pound,

for OJ. dattar tra—ottoas —df 08880,

and transact!*** la after oarresoles.
under Os onlvalant «f S00S.

BalUng Baying
U.84 *14*00 *2.7000

DM 124*79 11.9587

Swiss Fr. 1L2B2 1L1823
Sterling •

.
*7,5*74 47J0M

French FT. ' 04828 0.1900

Dutch FL ‘ 13-0912 U.U»
Austrian 8ch. 14887 1.828*

Swedish Kr. - a^pu 8J679
Danish Kr. LS000 - 44899
Norwegian Kr. - - *i*t* 44980.
Finnish M. 34901 8,8808

Canadian 8 19.03N 19.0000

Rand 20.9228 28.7838

Australian 3 »J*so 24.9700

Belgian Fr. ( 10) 14304 74000.

You (100) 10J894 10.11*1

Italian Lire (lOOO) ‘ 28.9834 M.79M

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.B.I 2.0790/00 per £
SwimFr. 1.7310/28 per*
Belgium Fr. 30445/34 per#
Swedish Kr. 4.3930/30 per*
FrenchFr, 4,9880/90 per#
Danish |Cr. .. 0JQM/T4 per#
Dutch FI.. \' 2,0007/13 per*

- 24088/90 per#
Italian Lire S8TJA/40 per*
NorweituJO. 64030/45 per#
Yen 22448/48 per*
Gnld Price: 3248.80 TCT.OO

FORWARDRATES!

among them the UA, Japan and the
European community — two com-
munist countries and Argentina, ail

attaching reservation*.

'

Other developing countries snubb-
ed the treaty for Its tariff-lowering
and new trade codes. Accounting for

more thaatwo-thirds of the 99 states

that negotiated the pact lor five-

year* In Geneva, the opponent* will

-outline their position at the
-torthcondng UNCTAp meeting to
wl)ich the^secretarial report 1* ad-

Ahdtift^fdftern market economy
state* are Ukeiy tocome under con-
siderable Ore at UNCTAD in Manila
Monday, daring the fifth full session
af the' aarganlzatijDn which 1* the
developiatf.countries* major forum.
Founded In 1064, BNC^FAD now has
130 iaevoJamr states.

The report criticises the way the
talks — whose overall results have
been termed “very disappointing"
—were conducted by the rich states
which, if said, discussed issues Im-
portant to them bilaterally at the ex-
clusion at other countries.
It said the lack

.
of openness

prompted fears among developing
countries that they would be
presented with artnal treaty “on a
taka-it-o^leave-lr* basis without
having fully participated in its

negotiatkm.
The report says it Is not eyenriear.

at this time how the treaty wfil be
formally concluded and whether its

application will create legpl
problems in the context of the still-

standing general agreement, on
tariffsand trade that ert theexltting

trading rules.

LONDON CAP). — The pound sterl-

ing, boosted by predictions of a vic-

tory for the buainessroriented
Conservative Party, gained nearly a
cent against the dollar as trading
ended some five hours before the
close of pdlllng in the British general
election yesterday.
The dollar had mixed fortunes

against other European currencies.
The price of gold was little changed
in stow trading. One London dealer
described the market as in a “car-
nival.mood" as the pound closed at

#2.0743, compared with #2.0673
Wednesday.
Short-term traders were evidently

assuming that a victory by the
Conservatives, who favour cuts tin

government borrowing and a revival
of business, would spark a rush of

foreign boring of British' bonds and

Corruption arrests

of U.S. officials up
WASHINGTON (UPL). — More
public officials were convicted
across the-U.8. on federal corruption

charges In 1977 and 1978 than ever
before — and nearly 20 per cent of

the convictions came in Penn-
sylvania, New York and Ohio, the

U.S. justice department said yester-

day.

The department’s public Integrity

section released a report showing a
steady rise in the number of federal,

state and local officials indicted on
federal charges during the last nine

yean—from 68 In 1970 to SQ7Is 1978.

It said that of the. 2,622 cases
brought during that period, juries

have found the defendants guilty

more than TO per cert of the time.

stocks. Dealers said short-term
traders bid up sterling, hoping to

resell at a profit today when the elec-

tions results are known.
Here’s how the dollar fared in

other key European financial cen-

tres, compared with rates late

Wednesday:
Frankfurt— 1.90045 West German

marks, down from UB009S.
Zurich— 1.7221 Swiss francs, down

from 1.7281.

Paris — 4.8710 French franca, up
from -L3690.

Amsterdam — 2.0613 guilders, up
from 2.0305.

Milan — 846.70 Ure, down from
847.05.

There was no trading in Tokyo
yesterday, due to a Japanese holi-

day.
In Zurich, Europe’s main bullion

centre, gold closed at #246.875 a troy
ounce, unchanged from Wednesday.
In London, the gold price edged
down to $246,625 from Wednesday's
#246.75.

—»I0SEF COHEAk

—

International Ltd.

Export packing-

International forwarders

Groupage Container Service

Tel. 03-53356| 93-54719

052-91825'

Rent a car
The economical way

50% Reduction
on dally rate

Call at any of our offices

Jerusalem:
174 Jaffa St-, Tel. 243308/222534
22 King David St., Tel. 234405
Tel Aviv:
112 Hayarkon St., Tel. 03-287253/4

3.0700/00 perJC

1.7218/25 perl
30-240/30 per#
4.3930/30 per#
4.SH0/H per#
5JUM/70 per#
2,0007/15 pert
1JS85/05 per#
80TAO/4O P*r*
04010/45 per#
SMA5/4S pert

TheSafestand Soundest Investment

SWISS FRANC LIFE INSURANCE
Major Swiss company, all types of policies,

same rates as for Swiss residents. .

For fall Information, write to P.OJBL 384, 1211 Geneve 12.

ISRAEL'S FIRST SPECIALIZED PROFESSIONAL

INVESTMENT HOUSE.

TOTAL INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT SERVICES

including:

• COMMODITY FUTURES
IN PARTICULAR CURRENCIES& PRECIOUS METALS

• PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
DIRECT WORLDWIDE COMMUNICATIONS

TOALL MAJOR EXCHANGES

PBSAdv.

ShEAFlSOfJ CLaI
INVESTMENT HOUSE LTD.

CLAL HOUSE

5 DRUY'ANCV S:. TEL- AVIV

TEL. 2S5503. 295973

TELEX :35762

£ x . suwwtn
DM 4 148M/9UI
S« Fr t LTMO'Mt

aastt/Tar
>sw«ttmum

9Mwm

Marco Equipment
Products of U.S-A.

The number one equipment sold in Israelii

Direct from the importer!

Bogea, 64 Behov Yehuda Halevi, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-61 2827.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Well established and profitable Language School now for sale in

Jerusalem. Current student population in excess of two hun-

dred. Available equipment includes complete audio-cassette

library, tape recorders and study booths. Staff consists of highly

qualified teachers in II languages.

For farther details, contact (evening) (02)-639551.

If you are unable to attend, but would like information on
the topic, please write or call our center at:

130. Ben-Yehuda St. Tel Aviv Tel. <03)229231.

A SMALL NUMBER
. OF VEHICLES REMAIN

Austin Mini 1000 — Regular and Automatic.

* Austin Allegro 1100-1300 Regular and Station,

1500 Automatic.

_ Immediate delivery

On special terms

Israeli Transporters Comp. Ltd.

HAIFA: 5-7 Behov Hane’emanim, Tel. 04-510246.

TEL AVIV: 62 Behov Hamgsger, Tel. 03-335882.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!
REPORT SUSPICIOUS

OBJECTS

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE

:

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!
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Law and disorder
PRESIDENT CARTER'S repetition on Monday of Ms known
view that Israeli settlement iri'the administered areas is illegal
serves to clarify — if clarification is necessary— what is going
to be the moat ticklish subject of negotiation during the coming1

12 months.
The subject of autonomy will have to be handled with infinite

care. Prime Minister Begin has laid it down, for a start, that
Israel will not take over land that Is owned or cultivated by
Arabs. The application of that principle is going to be a test of
Israel's intentions.

Decisions concerning land ownership will thus be highly con-
troversial. One thing is certain: they cannot be left to the discre-
tion of any private group who have .an Ideological bee in their
bonnet.

Settlers in Kiryat Arba think it patriotic to assert Jewish
rights over a building by taking it over. That is a riotous act,

directed against the Israeli authorities. I should be treated as
such.
This week a dozen disgruntled residents of Ophlra, angry

because they will have to vacate their homes in Sinai, resolved'
to seize by force a stretch of land next to the Arab village of
Ml'ilya In the Galilee. The location is inside the Green Line. The
land Is claimed by Arabs, although this claim is contested by the
Lands Authority.

If the families fopm Ophlra want land, thfey should apply to the
Lands Authority.‘Compensation for their imminent displace-
ment from the Red Sea coast is a legitimate subject for discus-
sion with it.

They should not be permitted to create faits accomplis on the
ground, not even if the stretches in question have no private
owners, much less if their ownership clearly lies with the Arab
claimants.
Such vigilantlsm, in the name of patriotism, whether in or

beyond the Green Line, could endanger not only the peace, hut
the stability of government as well.

Riyadh’s risky game
THE SHRILL tones of the latest Egyptian-Saudi Arabian dis-

pute should be seen as an Indication of the concern with which
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat now views the breaking of
relations between most of the Arab world and Egypt.
Egypt has shattered the three decade old taboo against

recognition of Israel and Arab apposition was to have been ex-
pected. The extent of the opposition to Sadat is, however,
greater than expected, and he has been equally upset by the cen-
tral rale Saudi Arabiahas played in the formation of this opposi-
tion.

Yet. for all the shrillness and the exchange of calculated
national and personal insults, worse has been heard in the con-
duct of intra-Arab relations over the years. Alliances and
animosities in the Arab world are fluid and fragile. Itwould thus
be well to await further developments before pronouncing
judgement on who exactly is being isolated by whom.
Several things seem to he clear. Saudi Arabia which feels

threatened primarily from Iraq and Syria to the northand from
PLO groups from within is apparently seeking to WOO these .

enemies rather than relying on the U.S. and Egypt to safeguard
her interests.

Sadat in turn is seeking to emphasize this basic enmity in.

attempting to break the strange alliance that is growing
between Riyadh, Baghdad and Damascus.
The entire drama is also undeniably informed by a conscious

attempt by Saudi Arabia to mount a challenge to Egypt's claim
to primacy in the Arab world, and claim such dominance for
itself.

It seems likely that all of this ado will lead to demands from
Washington for further far-reaching Israeli concessions and
gestures to Sadat on the territories Issue in order to weaken this
anti-Sadat front.

Such appeals should be given short shrift. The autonomy issue
is thorny enough in its own right and should be negotiated on its

own merits. Attempting to factor in the explosive element of
Intra-Arab political and personal competition may run the risk
of overburdening the delicate fabric of the new-born Egyptian-
Israeli peace.

POSTSCRIPTS

THE BBC WORLD SERVICE report
on the latest Nahariya outrage must
have caused heads to ro& in the news-
room. At least one of its early
broadcasts broke the rules and
described the perpetrators,
repeatedly and exclusively, as
"terrorists."
The hope that Bush House might

be adopting a new policy o.n the
Israel-Arab conflict was quickly dis-

pelled. By next morning—and

NOW ON SALE __
New Fontana

Paperback ^
LOOSE CHANGE— Sara Davidson
Now serialized

on T.V.
The candid story of three
young women who found
that sex was easy but love
more difficult.

sole distributor

Steimatzky’s

URGENT!
Mr. and Mrs. R. from Rtverdalc, Ncrw

York, were staying only another few
days In Israel and desperately wanted to
buy a home. They called ua last Sunday
at 7.30 (n the evening. iWc are open
every night untlll 8.00 p.m. and on
Fridays until 1.00 p.m.l.

That very same evening we took the
R's out to ace some flats, and within 24
hours they were the proud owners of a
lovely home In Rcbavla.
So ir you're looking for a flat and want

fast, efficient service, contact the estate
agency ‘‘nrtrinii Jvruxulfm the
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probably a lot sooner, if one hod been
listening to London every hour on the
hour — one knew that things were
back to normal. Even the" Israeli

authorities were bowdlerized Into

denying that the previous after-

noon's shelling of the PLO base in

northern Lebanon was a reprisal for

the "guerilla attack” on Nahariya.
Some green editor who was put on

the desk before being properly
brainwashed Is now probably
wandering down Fleet Street looking

for a new job.
B.C-R.
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A DANGEROUS OIL POLICY
. TWO ELEMENTS enter into the for-

mulation ofan oil policy byaproduc-
ing country: the quantity of oil to be
produced and the price to be charged
for it. In determining both, two fac-

tors are involved: the revenue needs
of the producer and the quantity of
oil needed by the consumers.
These considerations are purely

economic components which usually
determine the quantities produced
and the prices charged. It would
therefore follow that if the revenue
needs of the producer were greater
than the oil needs of the consumer,
the price would be low and the output

- high. If, an the other hand, the con-
sumer needs for the oil were greater
than the revenue needs of the
producer, the price would be high
and the quantity produced low. Yet If

the price should be such as to affect

adversely the economic stability of
the consumer, the producer would be
well advised to restrain himself from
both increasing prices and decreas-
ing quantities produced.

Political and emotional elements
may of course override economic
considerations. If a producer should
nurture political and emotional ob-
jectives, his policies would follow
other than economic determinants.
Saudi Arabia's oil policy until 1973

was based on the principle that her
oil was her own economic asset and
should not be used for the political

purposes of other Arab countries.
Indeed, over the years, Saudi Arabia
persistently resisted the efforts of
the Arab League professionals to get
her to use her oil In the Arab political

struggle.
This determination was based not

only on theory but also on hitter ex-
perience. In the emotional tide that
engulfed the Arab world at -the out-

break of the Six Day War, Saudi
Arabia proclaimed a total embargo
and forbade Aramco to ship any oil.

But she discovered almost im-
mediately that the embargo was a
boomerang. Instead of affecting the
Western consuming countries it

seriously endangered her own
economy, and she quickly called it

off.

Moreover, to prevent such a
possibility from occurring again,
Saudi Arabia established In 1968,

together with Kuwait and Libya
fmonarchical and conservative at
the time), the Organization of Arab
Petroleum . Exporting Countries
(OAFEQ whose primary purpose
was to keep oil as an economic asset
of the producers pnd remove it from
political involvements. The rigid
requirements for membership
automatically eliminated the other
members of the Arab League, es-

pecially Egypt, thus removing the
threat to the West's supply of oil.

UNTIL 1973, the economic deter-
minants of production rate and price
level conflicted with Arab political

objectives, and the latter were re-

jected for the former. Moreover,
Saudi Arabia did not aspire, at that
time, to leadership of the Arab
^world, a role that was reserved for
Egypt and her ruler Nasser.
' With the ascendance of Sadat in
Egypt and with the approach of the

Headers* letters today
appear on page 12.

By aligning itself with the radical Arab states and allow-

ing emotion to influence its oil policy, the Saudi Arabian

regime might be signing its death warrant, writes

BENJAMIN SHWADRAN.
1973 war two new elements entered
Into the situation: Egypt abdicated
her Arab leadership role to make
room for Saudi Arabia In order to

bring oil Into the Arab political

struggle ; the oil-producing countries
were successfully pressing the
Western oil companies, and ob-
taining better economic terms. For
the demands of the consumers rose
rapidly while their supplies

decreased even faster.

Thus It appeared that the
economic determinants of the Arab
oil-producing countries headed by
Saudi Arabia could be merged with
the Arab political objectives to give
a double advantage: higher revenue
and leadership in the Arab world.

Under the emotionally charged at-
mosphere of the October 1973 war
Saudi Arabia became the leader and
the driving force of the Arab oil em-
bargo proclaimed on October 16,
1973. The following day the price of
oil was — for the. first time In the
history of the relations between the
producing countries and the Western
concessionary companies — un-
ilaterally increased by the producers
by 70 per cent The victory seemed
total, economically and politically,
and Saudi Arabia was hailed as the
undisputed leader of the Afab world.

However, her new position was not
secure. Saudi Arabia was weak
militarily. The regime was exposed
to Internal and external dangers.
Neighbouring Arab radical countries
were ready to undermine the conser-
vative, autocratic regime and even
invade the country. Her only securi-
ty was the U.S., with whom she had
maintained until then close
relations; and the American oil com-
pany Aramco was the source of

almost all her revenue.

As long as she was closely con-
nected with the U.S. she felt safe and
well protected. But the major target

of the oil embargo was the U.S., and
continuation of the embargo could

have brought about a break In
relations, which would have meant
losing the protection of the most Im-
portant and powerful nation on
earth. Moreover, the longer the em-
bargo continued the more the radical
members of the Arab League —
Algeria, Libya, Syria and Iraq —
would become dominant, threaten-

ing Saudi leadership and influence

and even endangering her regime.

ECONOMICALLY the outlook was
not as bright as was originally an-
ticipated. A 70 per cent increase in

price was a wonderful achievement
and- greatly Increased the revenue
beyond the current needs of the

country. However, when OPEC in-

creased prices, at the end of
December, by atotal ofabout400 per
cent, Saudi Arabia recoiled. She
planned to depend on oil income for

the next 50-60 years, and sucha huge
jump would surely bring about the
development of alternatives to oil.

Saudi Arabia therefore took steps

immediately to reverse the process.
The leader of the defiant proelaxna-
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Hon of the embargo became the ma-
jor force in bringing about its rapid

termination, Which was achieved,

against strenuous and bitter oppoal-

-Hon from the radical countries in the

Arab League, on March 18, 1974. In

accomplishing this, Saudi Arabia

reestablished her good relations with

. the U.S., and regained that country's

protection and security.

From then until December 1976,

Saudi Arabia consistently advocated

at all OPEC conferences, and out-

side them, a reduction or at least a
freeze of oil prices. And until

December, 1978 she succeeded in

keeping oil prices frozen, even
though' inflationary pressures and
devaluation of the dollar heavily

eroded the producers' revenue. She

also successfully resisted the many
attempts by various members of

OPEC to replace the dollar as the

standard currency for all oil prices

and payments.

The returns of this policy were
high and handsome. Relations with

the U.S. became closer than ever;

the major supplier of imported oil to

the U.S. was Saudi Arabia; most of

Saudi Arabia's oil revenue surplus

investments were made In the U.S.;

the major supplier of Saudi Arabia’s

arms, which included the most ad-

vanced types and cost tens of billions

of dollars, was the U.S.; and the ma-'

jor contracts for gigantic Saudi
development .projects were.awarded
to American companies.

There could be no doubt that the

Saudis were the "fair-haired hoys"
of the State Department. It was
Saudi Arabia that would keep oil

prices down; it was Saudi Arabia
that would constantly Increase
production to meet the U.S.'b ever-

increasing demands for oil, even at a
rate of 20 million barrels a day.

Saudi Arabia also became one of the

major pillars, along with Iran, of

America's policy and presence in the

Middle East.

AS A RESULT of these
developments and because of its

Ideological orientation, Saudi
Arabia, even while attempting to

mediate in inter-Arab conflicts, turn-

ed her back on the radical members
of the Arab League and planned her
future on very close association with

the U.S.

Nevertheless various
,

Saudi
spokesmen, especially the- highly

polished Minister of Oil and Mineral
Resources Sheikh Yamani, Issued

from time to time not very subtle

hints that the U.S. had better comply

with Saudi wishes or the conse-

quences would be higher oil prices

and curtailed supplies.

Other spokesmen suggested foat“

the U S. did not submit to Saudi

desires the Saudis might withdraw

their investments from the U.S. and

purchase their armaments ana

technologies from European coun-

tT-ifm Yet. In practical terms

relations between the U.S. and Saudi

Arabia grew closer every day.

Then came the collapse of Iran,

the major support of U.S. strategy In

the Middle East. The Americans
were revealed as impotent

to Aran- to Iran’s assistance; the

Shah’s regime was abandoned
without any effort to save It. Saudi

leaders began to have second
thoughts about their protector.

American passivity in the Iranian

crisis might encourage opponents of

the regime, both In the country and

beyond its borders, to undermine it

and topple it.

A series of moves were made
which Indicated that an alternative

policy was being adopted. Saudi

Arabia agreed at the Abu Dhabi

OPEC conference in December,
1978, to a 14.5 per cent price increase

spread in quarterly increments to'

average 10 per cent for the year. At

the end of the first quarter an ad-

ditional 5 per cent jump was ap-

proved. And depending on the rate of

flow of Iranian oil, additional ad-

vances might be expected In the

coming months.

At the same time Saudi Arabia has

definitely turned to the Arab radical

states in an attempt to build a new
Arab front. In the last few months
there been an accelerated move-
ment of high ranking officials

between Baghdad and Damascus
and Riyadh. Indeed, Saudi Arabia

seems to have abandoned her role as

a moderator standing above Arab
squabbles and to have joined the

radical states In their opposition to

Egypt's peace with Israel. It is not

clear what she will do about her com-
mitments of aid to Egypt; no doubt

uncertainty is Intentional; but

she has joined the radicals and Im-

posed sanctions on Egypt. And,
together with the other states, she is

adding new sanctions almost dally.

THE MOVES against the U.S. have
been unmistakable. Crown Prince

and Deputy Prime Minister Fahd
failed or refused to come to

Washington, at the invitation of

President Carter, and the reports

from Riyadh did not confirm the

American explanation that it was

due to the prince's U1 health,

Saudi Arabia at first lncreiiM
production to make up part of tv-

shortfall from Iran (though abetfe
ed a surcharge on the additional oq

produced which was equivalent
to

the spot market price), she

quently cut production to the

originally set for 1979 — 8.6 mfl)L
barrels a day. This in spite of g*
dire predictions of U.S. 8ecrtta« g.

Defence Harold Brown an.’

Energy Czar James ScW©ringer^
cerning the consequences of tL
shortage caused by the Iranian Mpp,

page.
On December 18, 1978, after &

meeting of the Saudi Council
of

Ministers which discussed Uw orisc
. decision on the price increaie,

Prince Fahd issued the fottowitu

statement: "Saudi Arabia is dtepw
concerned that its decisions on oil

matters should he logical, objective

and based on round economic prin.

ciples which take into coudderrttai
the international economic Situation

and the problems of the devefopfag
countries. The Kingdom alwtn
regards oil as a means of benafltw
our country, our nation and thawqyw

. as a whole and we never consider

taking emotional or sudden
decisions. Saudi Arabia is concerned
about the world economy and the

need not to damage it. This has been
clearly established in the past and

will be the basis of our actions In the

future."
The actions taken by Saudi Arable

in increasing the oil price and
limiting production were clearly la

conflict with the principles set out in

the above statement and repeatedly
asserted by other Saudi spokesmen
when explaining their country*!

refusal to increase prices and Umit
production.

It seems that Saudi Arabia ku
again been carried away by
emotional considerations which

. might endanger her very future. It
' she continues to taunt the UJJ. and
rely on the Arab radical countries;

the latter — with the support of the

Soviet Union— might topple her pre-

sent regime.
What is not dear, however, li

whether Saudi Arabia has really

changed her basic policy and is

ready to turn away from the UJL Or
are all these moves an exercise to tar-

ing about changes in U.S. policy

which ŵould enhance Saudi Arabia's

position in the Arab world and in the

world at large?
• - -

It Is not clear what Saudi Arabia
wants from the U.S. America would
not strengthen herself or Saudi
Arabia by-sacrificing Egypt and the

Egypt!an-Israeli peace treaty. In

fact, it's possible that Saudi Amble
may he gambling away her very ex-

istence.

Dr. Shtoadran has been Professorof
Middle East History at Tel Aviv
University since 2973.
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